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Major military cuts 
may endanger U.S. 
'Soviets can still destroy us, secretary says 
1 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Soviet 
tloion is likely to pull all its troops 
from Europe by 1995, but the 
'Western allies must remain wary 
~f "the only nation on Earth capa
ble of destroying the United 

in considering relaxing U.S. 
defenses, even though Moscow is 
reducing its military spending and 
is unlikely to initiate an attack on 
NATO territory. 

, ~tates," Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney told Congress OD Thurs
day. h began in 1~: 

nomers have eoo
an 50 separate but 

searches for any 
at may have been 
amed into space by 
terrestrials. 

Cheney said President George 
Bush's new proposal that Moscow 
and Washington seek agreement 
on deeper troop cuts in Europe 
than previously contemplated 
'would "preserve . . . a viable, use
(ul" American military presence on 
the continent. 

Bush in his State of the Union 
speech Wednesday proposed 
reducing U.S. and Soviet combat 
forces in Europe to no more than 
225,000 for each side - a drop of 
50,000 from the previous U.S. 
proposal at East-West troop reduc
tion talks now under way in 
Vienna. 

Bush said that with ·communism 
crumbling" in Eastern Europe, the 
time had come to swiftly conclude 
agreements limiting conventional, 
strategic and chemical weapons. 

"The Soviet Union remains the 
only nation on Earth capable of 
destroying the United States," 
Cheney said, adding that even if all 
Soviet troops leave Eastern Eur
ope, Moscow would retain its geog
raphic advantage in the event of a 
European crisis. 
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In testimony before the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, Che
ney said ·caution is still in order" 

He said it was important not to 
drop below a certain troop level in 
Europe. 

See Cheney, Page SA 
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'Gaut a virtuoso 
in art of augury 

4'onya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

Being able to gaze into a crystal 
ball and see what the future holds 
's usually thought of as a gift few 
~ple. if any, are granted. 

But predicting the future isn't a 
power reserved to only a couple of 
,gypsies, according to Jan Gaut, a 
lifetime Coralville resident who 
~ been advising people on their 
future for 12 years. 

"I don't bill myself as more mystic 
#Uld psychic than others," Gant 
said. "It's just like playing the 
"piano. Some play the piano really 
well and others only play chop
ilticks, but everyone has the gift 
lIrithin themselves.· 

Gaut's skills include tarot card 
reading, making contact with past 
ives and healing. 

She said her sk.ills can be used as 
~ractical psychology" because her 
'rpI'edictions are often simply "extra 
reassurance" for her clients. 

'"!'hey (clients) come to me hoping 
10 find solutions," Gaut said. "I try 
to put the solution-fmding back on 

A1teir shoulders. Many people bave 
~e answer before they come to me. 
tIometimes I just verify that they'll 
bep their Mercedes and every
thing will stay happy." 

She said that the cards hold 
~.pecj/ic meaning for each person 
,who comes to her for a reading. 

"r stand by my integrity," Gaut 
~id. "My readings are usually 
about 80-percent accurate. 1 

'llelieve the cards are always right, 
Jt's just the wrong interpretation 
by the reader sometime8.· 

"I don't bill my"" •• more mystic and p.ychlc than 
other.," Jan Gaut •• y •. "It', just 11k. playing the 

Iowan/Jack Coyler 

plano. Some plav the plano re.lty well and others 
only play chopatlcks." 

• When the cards show a terrible 
t6xperience for a client, Gaut said 
ahe tries to help the penon work 
\hrough the problem. 

"I try to help them see it isn't a 

desperate situation," Gaut said. -I 
help them look at possible alterna
tives and see things in a logical 
manner to see where the screw-up 
is happening." 

Tarot reading first began in the 
late 1300s in France as a party 
game for nobles. Over the years, 
various philosophies and religions 
have influenced the practice and 

given it spiritual meaning, Gaut 
said. 

Gaut graduated from the UI wi th a 
major in Eaatern Philosophy and a 
minor in speech and dramatic arts. 

St~ent gov't PJioposal gives autonomy to grads 

VI graduate and proflll8ional students are 
"IIptimiatic about the autonomous role promised 
.them under the proposed UI student govern
lllent reorganization. 

The suggested relltructurilll, which the stu
dent body will vote on 'February 12-13, is 
~lIlprised of three legilllative bodiN under one 
ltudent body p""ident and encutive cabinet. 

dent government, said Leeanne Cabalka, UI 
Graduate Student Senate president. 

"The new form of government will be proposed 
as an ammendment to the current student 
JIOvernment constitution," Cabalka said. 

According to the amendment, the GPSS will 
consist of six law, three dental, 12 medical and 
54 graduate college representatives. 

"I think it can work," Cabalka said. "We're 
willing to work out any problems which may 
arise." 

ment 80 each group could form a system that 
will beet suit ita needs, Cabalka said. 

The current UI GSS voted in favor of tbe 
proposal Wednesday night. 

Cabalka said that overall, moat senators seem 
positive about the new structure. 

"Most of our goals were being met in the old 
system," she said. "But I really think the 
changes will benefit the University more in the 
long run." 

Students in the UI Graduate College, UI 
.conege of Law, UI College of Dentistry and UI 
.conep of Medicine will be represented by the 

!.. ................. ., lJI Graduate and Prof .... ional Student Senate. 
The proposed 8yatem will help brinl unity and 

..wprcmd communication to all levell or Btu-

She explained that retaining much of the 
former constitution will help maintain legisla
tive continuity throughout the transition to the 
new governmental system. 

The details or the structure of the GPSS al'8 
intentionally broad in the proposed amend-

Although the medical, dental, and law college8 
have always been fairly autonomoua, the new 
system will enable these groupe to be more 
involved in issues which affect the whole 
university 8B well aa the individual collegee, 

See ~ PIIge SA 
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Iran-Contra 
middleman 
on probation 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Iran
Contra middleman Albert Hakim 
was placed on two years' probation 
and tined $5,000 Thursday after 
giving up his claim on what prose
cutors 8aid was $7.3 million in 
anna-deal profits now frozen in 
Swis8 accounts. 

The Iranian-born buaineB8man, 
who pleaded guilty November 21 to 
illegally helping supplement Oliver 
North's government income with a 
$13,800 home security system, bit
terly attacked the government 
after his sentencing. 

"I have been abused by two presi
dents," Hakim said after his 
appearance before U.S. District 
Court Judge Gerhard Gesell. ·I'm 
talking about President Reagan 
and President Walsh: he said, the 
latter referring to independent 
counsel Lawrence Walsh, who 

See Hakim, Page SA 

De Klerk to address 
major issues before 
S. African Parliament 

CAPE TOWN, South Mrica (AP) - On the eve of a speech that could 
outline South Africa's future , President F.W. de Klerk on Thursday 
reportedly was trying to decide when to release jailed black leader 
Nelson Mandela. 

De Klerk addresses a new session of Parliament today and is expected 
to make major announcements, possibly dealing with Mandela's 
release, the legalization of banned opposition groups and at least a 
partial lifting of the state of emergency. 

There were widespread reports that de Klerk and Mandela would meet 
Thursday, but the president(s office said no meeting took place and 
none was planned before the opening of Parliament. 

A mass protest march is scheduled to coincide with the speech. and on 
Thursday a magistrate approved the march despite the organizers' 
refusal to request permission. 

The Star of Johannesburg, the country's largest circulating daily, said 
Thursday that Mandel a had placed de Klerk in a quandry by saying his 
release must be accompanied by other concessions. 

De Klerk reportedly was trying to decide whether to announce 
Mandela's release and to what extent these demands should be 
addres8ed in his speech . 

White House spokesman Mar lin Fitzwater said President George Bush 
will invite Mandela to Washington as 800n as he is released. 

South , an anti-apartheid newspaper in Cape Town, reported Mandela 
recently gave a letter to the government saying that ·conflict and 
violence in South Mrica would never be settled unless the government 
and the Mrican National Congress reached agreement. 

"The climate (for negotiations) would be created if apartheid legislation 
was scrapped, the state of emergency lifted, banned organizations 
unbanned, political prisoners released, exiles allowed to return and all 
executions and political trials halted," South quoted Mandela as saying. 

The magazine said Mandela personally handed the document to Justice 
Minister Kobie Coetsee. 

De Klerk and Mandela first met December 13. Since then, both the 
government and Mandela's movement, the outlawed Mrican National 
Congress, have given increasingly serious consideration to the possibil
ity of negotiationa. 

Mandela has offered to serve as a mediator in getting such talks 
See a. AfrIce, Page SA 

School Board hires new 
district superintendent 
Sonja W •• t 
The Daily Iowan 

After an extensive search, the 
Iowa City School Board haa 
selected Barbara Grohe, 44, as the 
new district superintendent. 

Grohe, superintendent of the 
Sborewood School District in Wis
conain, will begin the poeition July 
1. She has been superintendent 
there for nine years. 

Following Thursday's announce
ment, board members said they 
were pleased with their selection. 

'She's an outstanding person," 
Board President Fran Malloy said. 
·Sbe haa very strong educational 
leadership skilla and excellent 
recommendationa. " 

At the Shorewood district, Grobe 
8upervised about 2,100 Btudents in 
two elementary achooll, one junior 
high school and one high school. 

Grohe said abe baa high hopes for 
the coming years in the Iowa City 
School district. 

"Right at the beginning, I plan to 
learn everything I can about the 
diatrict and the good jobe they are 
already doing," she said. "1 hope to 
work with the people there to make 
it an even better place to go to 
school." 

The previous iowa \.-Ity supenn
tendent, David Cronin, left the 
district in June to take another 
superintendent position in the 
Elmbrook district near Milwaukee, 
Wis. AI Azinger has served aa 
interim 8uperintendent since Cro
nin's departure. 

More than 60 people applied for 
the position, which opened last 
June. The field waa narrowed to 
su semi-finaliata and then two 
tinaJiata before Grobe was named 
to and accepted tbe position ThIlJ'8-
day morning. 

"r think the position is abeoluteJy 
de1ightful, and rm looking forward 
to being there," Grohe said. 

Malloy said the board is confident 
in their decision. 

"Everybody's JIOt nothing but good 
to 88y about her," Malloy said. 
"She's got a lot on the ball. She'll a 
terrific person, and fm glad ,he', 
coming." 

The board's search involved the 
input of more than 100 community 
members, faculty and administra
tors. 

"I'm thrilled," Board member 
Craii Willi, said. ·She is a very 
strong person and a strong candi
allte. I think we'll have a lot ~ 
good leadership in the district." 
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UI scrutinizes substance abuse 
Coalition discusses need for,more prevention programs 
Molly Marsh 
The Daily Iowan 

The ills Drug Abuse Prevention 
Coalition identified a need for 
increased drug abuse prevention 
services at a meeting Wednesday. 

During fiscal year 1988-1989, the 
Health Iowa Substance Abuse 
Assistance Program served 1,171 
individuals in private consulta
tions, 11 workshops, and 13 alcohol 
education services and group 
counseling sessions, according to 
Director Barbara Petroff. 

In addition, drug abuse assess
ments and education series have 
increased in the last three years 
and many programs are currently 
full, she added. 

Despite these numbers, a survey of 
Ul faculty and staff perceptions of 
drug abuse last fall indicated that 
Health Iowa was not a recognized 
resource for alcohol and drug abuse 
services. 

The majority of randomly selected 
faculty and staff felt the VI has a 
serious problem with alcohol and 
drug abuse and agreed the UJ 
should provide prevention pro
grams, according to Petroff. 

Petroff said stud ies will be con
ducted to target additional needs 

on campus and better utilize 
resources at Student Health Ser
vices and Health Iowa. 

The Coalition plans to use the 
remaining funds for campus drug
abuse prevention services. 

Despite these numbers, a survey of UI 
faculty and staff perceptions of drug 
abuse last fall indicated that Health Iowa 
was not a recognized resource for alcohol 
and drug abuse services. 

The semi-annual meeting Wednes
day was to discuss the distribution 
of a $138,000 grant. It was 
attended by Peter Nathan, ill Vice 
President of Academic Affairs, who 
has a background in alcohol 
research. 

According to Nathan, the UI wiU 
meet the need for prevention ser
vices. 

Health Iowa received the $138,000 
grant during September, 1988, and 
has since provided a variety of 
campuswide services, including 
surveys, training programs and 
drug awareness campaigns. 

The 45-member group, coordinated 
by Health Iowa services, is com
posed of faculty and students who 
represent a variety of ill depart
ments and services. Four sub
committees review drug use and 
abuse prevention efforts and dis
cuss plans for maintaining these 
services effectively once funds run 
out in September. 

At Wednesday's meeting, Petroff 
said information from' local law 
enforcement officials regarding 
arrests and alcohol use could be 
used to revise existing programs. 

Health Iowa Program Assistant 

Duncan Sylvester suggested a list 
of drug abuse prevention services 
be compiled for students to receive 
during orientation. 

Policy sub-cominittee chairman 
Tom Baker recommended that a 
drug task force of students and 
faculty evaluate current VI poli
cies. 

In addition, Outreach sub
committee member Lisa Broek pre
sented plans for theater students 
to perform "Misadventures of the 
Misinformed," a three-act play 
about the relationship between 
drug use and sexual decision
making. 

The play, developed through grant 
funds, will be shown at several 
campuses throughout National 
Collegiate Drug Awareness Week, 
March 5-10. 

The grant allows the play's script 
and a videotape of the play to be 
shared with other campuses. 

Later this spring, the task force 
will report to the state Board of 
Regents who, according to Baker, 
are anxious to learn more about 
the UI's drug prevention and treat
ment services. 

Black Student Congress works toward unity 
\ 

Je •• lca Davldaon 
The Daily Iowan 

Black History Month at the VI is 
an opportunity for education and 
discussion of the black situation. 
This year, a UI student created the 
Black Student Congress to con
tinue these goals beyond February. 

UI senior Greg Kelley, a history
political science major and the 
president of the VI Black Student 
Union, created the Congress as a 
forum for blacks to voice their 
opinions. 

"The best people to talk about the 
problems of black people are black 
people," Kelley said. "Before peo
ple can be unified with other 
people, they need to be unified with 
themselves. " 

Kelley has been working to form 
the Congress since last semester 
with other black organizations, 
including the Black Greek Caucus, 
Voices of Soul, the Mrican Associa
tion and the Black Law Student 
Association. 

Diane Hightower, Office of Cam
pus Programs coordinator, said 
plans for the Congress moved 
along well because of "the firm 
commitment of the executive staff' 
as well as "the need, the want and 
the support for it." 

Several issues are slated for dis
cussion at the first meeting Febru
ary 10, including relations between 
Greeks and non-Greeks and a 
proposed mandatory UI course on 
cultural diversity. 

Two basic concerns of the group 

are increasing racial incidents on 
campus and promoting unity 
within the black community. 

"Racism on campus is something 
that never has died ... it's just 
more subtle, I think," according to 
BSU vice president Leslie Dean 
Davis. "It's the kind of racism 
where everyone thinks you're cry
ing wolf." 

Kelley added he has heard stu
den ts living in residence halls 
complain of being called derogatory 
names. Recent problems with eligi
bility on the UI basketball team 
have generated racial comments as 
well, he said. 

"I've heard people wondering why 
the black athletes can't do better," 
Kelley said. "All in all, (black) 
people have been feeling an intoler-

ance ". I don't think there's a 
crisis level yet, but it could be a 
symbol of things to come." 

Fostering unity is another goal of 
the Congress, 

"There is a need for total unifica
tion," Davis said. "There is a need 
for every black organization on 
campus to know what's going on 
with every other black organiza
tion, because that way we'll be able 
to jointly get across our ideas." 

Kelley said there is already some 
unity among the 550 UI black 
students simply because they are a 
minority on the VI's predominantly 
white campus. 

Eventually, Kelley hopes the Black 
Student Congress will include all 
people of color, he added. 

'No-Sex Handbook' gives 'humorous intimacy tips 
Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

A glut of how-to sex manuals 
flooding the market has prompted 
two California writers to write 
their own sex manual on how not 
to. 

"The No-Sex Handbook," released 
Thursday and written by Pamela 
Pettier and Amy Heckerling, o.ffers 
the final suggestion for a safe 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault causing injury 
Wednesday after he allegedly 
broke his wife's nose by punching 
her with a closed fist , according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records, 

The defendant, Danny R. Allen, 
30, 732 Michael St., Apt. 10, struck 
the victim as she was trying to call 
the police, according to court 

In Brief 
Briefs 

• Ecologist Connie Mutel will deliver a 
slide/lecture program entitled "Fragile 
Giants: A Natural History of the Loess 
Hills" in Macbride Hall Auditorium 
this Sunday at 2 p.m. Mutel is the 
author of a book by the same name. 

The program, sponsored by the UT 
MlUleum of Natural History, is part of 
an ongoing series called "Afternoon 
With a Scientist." 

The Loess Hills, located in western 
low!!, are "a unique area that all 
Iowans can be proud of,· according to 
Mutel. "The hills contain many plants 
and animals typical of hot, dry areB8 
far to the west.· 

The program format will include slides 
of the native prairie plants and animals 
and a discuaaion of topics ranging from 
how the hills were made to manage
ment issues. Mutel will explain why 
unusual species are found there. 

The program is free and open to the 
public. For more information call 
335-0482. 

• Teresa McLaughlin oflowa City hB8 
joined the UI Foundation staff as 
director of development for Hancher 
Auditorium and the UT Museum Art. 

The appointment to the new position 
was announced jointly by m Founda
tion President DarreH Wyrick, 
Hancher Auditorium Director Wallace 
Chappell and Museum of Art Director 
Mary Kujawski. 

McLaughlin began her new duties at 
the foundation on January 22. She will 

alternative to sexual relationships 
- "zero sex." 

Chris Belden of Warner Books said 
while the book's premise was not 
centered on avoiding sex as a 
measure to protect against AIDS, 
the consequence of contracting a 
sexually transmitted disease in 
some ways plays a role in "The 
No-Sex Handbook." 

"fm sure that, in some ways, the 
AIDS epidemic and the fear of sex 

records. 
Preliminary hearing in the matter 

is set for February 15, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with third-degree theft Wednesday 
after police reportedly found a 
stolen VCR in his apartment, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Michael D. Johns
ton, 21, 404 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 
813, admitted that the VCR was 

work with the museum and Hancher to 
increase annual support and will be 
involved in special fund-raising efforts 
such as Hancher's "Cinderella" cam
paign and the museum's campaign to 
match the Ed Green challenge grant. 

McLaughlin graduated in ]980 from 
rowa Stote University with a bachelor 
of science degree in journalism and 
mass communications and environmen
tal studies. She currently is enrolled in 
the UT College of Business Administra
tion's Executive M.B.A. program. 

A native ofIowa City, McLaughlin held 
several poaitions in the Washington, 
D.C., area before returning to rowa 
City, most recently as director of pro
grams for the Fairfax, Va., Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Toda, 
• The UJ Geology Department will 

hold a seminar, "Evolution of Wopmay 
Orogen, N.W. Canada" at 4 p.m. in 
Trowbridge Hall, Room 125. 

• The UJlnternadonal Folk Dance 
Club will hold a meeting for those 
intorested in learning Yugoslavian folk 
dances from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
st. 

• The Women'. RelOuree and 
Aetlon Center will hold a brown bag 
lunch, featuring a reading from the 
upcoming novel, "Her," by author 
Cherry Muhanji from 12:10 p.m. to 1 
p.m. in the center, 130 N. Madison St. 

somehow figured into the creation 
of this book," Belden said. "(The 
book) might not have originally 
started out that way, but after they 
started, it did." 

Why have sex in the first place? 
the authors ask. 

Whether of not you've had (sex), 
you can always say you've had it 
because no one can actually .~ee if 
you have had it. So "what's the 
point of having something no one 

taken from the UI Wendell John
son Speech and Hearing Center, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 15, according to 
court records. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with credit card forgery and three 
counts of forging lottery tickets 
Wednesday after he allegedly 
obtained $49 from fake winning 
tickets, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

• HUlel will sponsor speaker Michael 
Ben; professor of American Studies at 
Grinnell, on "Preliminary Observations 
on the History of Jews in America" at 
7:30 p.m. in Hillel Foundation, 122 E. 
Market St. 

Saturda, 
• The UI Che88 Club will hold a 

formation meeting at 10:30 a.m. in the 
Union, Wheel Room. 

Sunday 
• The UJrlted Methodl.t Campu 

Ministry will hold Sunday Vespers at 
7:15 p.m. in the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque St: 

• The UJrlted Methodi.t Campus 
Ministry will sponsor Sunday supper 
at 6 p.m. in the Wesley Foundation, 120 
N. Dubuque 8t. 

• The National BroadeutiDf8oc1. 
ety will hold a meeting at 2 p.m. in the 
Union, Miller Room. 

• The Aetuarlal Science Club will 
hold a meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Ohio State Room. 

TodIt, PoIIc, 
Announcements for the Today column must 

be submitted to Tht Daily lowo" by I p.m. 
two daye prior to publication. Notice. may be 
_t through the mail, but be lure to mail 
early to enlunt publication. All l ubminion8 
must be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appeal'll on the cluained ad. 

- - - -- .,.. 

can see?" Pettier and Heckerling 
write. 

Women in pursuit of celibacy need 
only wear "garish polyester pants 
that are too tight in the rear" to 
make any potentially interested 
man ask the question "Does she 
have a license to haul that thing?" 
the two authors say. 

Men equally intent on avoiding 
excess emotional expenditure fol
low similar rules in the handbook , 

The defendant, Albert L. Barnes 
III, 20, 707 14th Ave., was identi
fied in a photo line-up by the store 
clerk who accepted the forged 
credit card signature, according to 
court records. 

This fake signature was matched 
with the signature on three altered 
lottery tickets, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 15, according to 
court records, 

pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be act,epted over the 
telephone. All submi .. ionB must include the 
name and phone number , which will not be 
published, of a contact pel'llOn in case of 
questions. 

Notice of events where admi88ion i8 charged 
will not be·accepted. 

Notice of political eventa, except meetinll 
announcements of rec:ognited student groups. 
will nol be accepted. 

Notice. that are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Today column 
should be directed to Jean Thilmany, 
335-6063. 

CorrectIona 
The Daily Iowa" strive. for accuracy and 

faimelll in the reporting of newi. Tf a report 
is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
con-ection or a c1ariflc:ation may be mild. by 
contacting the editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
tion or a clarification will be publiehed in this 
column. 

8ubecI1ptIoM 
The Daily Iowa" il publi.hed by Studtnt 

Publicationl Inc., 111 Communication. Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 daily except 
Saturday., SundaYl, lesal holid.ya and un i
venity holidays, and univenity vacation •. 
Second-cl ... poetage paid at the low. City 
Polil. om... under i he Ad of Congrel8 or 
March 2, J 879. 

8ubecrlptlon n&e.l Iowa City and CoraJ
ville, ,12 for one Nm8ltar, '24 for two 
IImeaten, t6 for BUmmer "'lIion, '30 for 
tull ye.r; out of town, ,20 for one .. meater, 
t40 for two .. melterl, ,10 fOT lummer 
_ton, ~ all year. 

USPS 1438-6000 

Eduardus 
Halim 

u.. .. S.IIU c.lJlertne HoI .... 
....... red Rep. au, OFC 

We specialize in working 
with UI faculty/staff members. 

Have you considered coor
dinating your university 
beneifts with your personal 
investments? 

Call us today for ideas: 

338-9726 
first 
Financial 
Center: Ltd 

320 s. Linn • Iowa City 

GITANG 
Men's Shirts 
$ 

CorJl)are 
at $32 

·2 styles! 
100% cotton. oversized. acid 
washed denim with pocket 

delailln black or blue. 
100% cotton with leather 

trim in khaki. black, & 0 .0. 
Sizes S-XL. 

p I A N 

Halim plays "with a 
gorgeous technique 
and a pronotmced 
streak of poetry. " 
- New York Times 

Works by: 

Chopin, SChum~ 
Scriabln . p I 

'()I'I' 

Wednesday 
February 7 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
56 Adult 

4.50 Ul St udents 
3 Youth 18 and nder 

, . 

SOM~BODY 
GOOf~D 

Meel Ihe arliSI tn the Music chool 
Lounge following the ~rformanc( 
Supported by the 

atlonal Endowment for Ihe Arts 

JUNSHO' 
For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
0' 1011(,« in Iowa oUl>idc 10 .... Chy 

1·800-HANCHER 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Hour.: . 

PRESENTED BY 

HANCHER 
~F 11).8, Sll 10·5:30, Sun. , 2-5 

A PubIc s.mc. ..... ,..., A u.s. o.c-t-w 
~ lfIi1 ofTr~ 

S· ·roo· . 'l , IV .A 'DDiO' "A in :': ~ .;.i: } ' .1..tLD~ :.t1U 
In the country of your choice with full scholarship 

during the 1991-92 school year. Must be fluent ina 
foreign language and meet high standards. 

Discuss this opportunity with a rotary club member 
on Feb. 5 and Feb. 6 from 6-8 pm in the IMU, ground 
level, adjacent to the Pantry. 

G'D 
c>@<J 
() t:l . 

ROTARY CLUB OF 
IOWA CITY 

Any j",mu/iAlt (a",ily "",,,bus o( rolariANS An ilUligible. 
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Rec Building conflict: 
Tennis courts block ' 
part of running track 
Amy Davoux 
The Daily Iowan 

A lack of space in the m Recre
I ation Building has some users 

upset lause the tennis courts 
• overla jogging track. . 

The e six tennis courts in the 
building; but the outer edges of two 

, courts extend onto the inside four 
lanes of the six-lane track. 

Many runners who frequent the 
• track feel this is a problem, 

acitording to Martha Lutz, a gradu-

runner twisting an ankle upon a 
stray tennis ball . 

She also said nets lower the risk of 
a tennis player striking a runner 
with a racket or a runner acciden
tally getting onto court space. 

"Our building is only so big," the 
employee said. "If we are going to 
have six courts as well as a track, 
we are going to have to comprom
ise on space." 

Lutz argues that the blocking of 
track space is not the only issue, 
the loss of lane markings from the 
nets make a serious running work
out difficult. 
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Board OKs . 
printing of 
county map 

~ 

LIndsay Alan Park 
The Dally Iowan 

A new map that officially names 
all Johnson County roads was 
approved Thursday morning by the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi· 
sors. 

Though the new map was 
approved, the roads will not be 
officially named until nen week. 

Johnson County Attorney J . Pat
rick White informed the board that 
such action required a resolution, 
which he would draft for the 
February 8 meeting. 

• ate student in biology. Lutz said 
the crowding of numerous runners 
onto two lanes is not only inconve
nient, but also dangerous and 
unfair. 

'They obviously don't care about 
" our safety," Lutz said. "For safe 

use, there needs to be specially 
designated lanes for walkers and 
both slow and fast runners." . 

'The tennis-court lines seem to be 
sacred and full of meaning,' she 
said. "Yet, they don't realize that it 
is the same with the track . Those 
lines are sacred to us . . but it's not 
possible to use them with 60 
runners in two lanes. . 

Jogg .... and walker. u •• the Recr.atlon BuIlding 
tra~k WednelMtay aft.moon. Som. u ..... ar. ups.t 

The Oilly Iowan/Jack Coyler 

that the n.t. used with the t.nnl. court. lnald. of 
the track cut off some of the track's lanes. 

Johnson County Supervisor Dick 
Myers said that the road naming 
and mapping project, which took 
three years, is only the beginning 
of the larger task of implementing 
the Enhanced 911 emergency sys
tem. 

But Assi stant Director Wayne Fet1 
• maintains the primary purpose of 

the net placement is safety - for 
• the runners and the tennis players. 

"Safety is our primary concern," 
he said. "The nets also mean the 
tennis players don't have to chase 
their balls all over the recreation 
building." 

Another employee in the building 
said nets lower the possibility of 8 

"What this implies to me is that 
they are implicitly .telling us that 
runners are lower on the caste 
system here at the University," 
Lutz added. 

m law students Rachel Spector 
and Heather Hanneman agreed 
with Lutz, saying the lack of space 
causes hassles. 

"The situation is annoying, but I 
wouldn't want to cut two tennis 
courts to remedy it," Hanneman 

said. 
Currently, the building's indoor 

courts are the only ones available 
upon the m campus, which puts 
them in high demand, Fett said. 

He said the courts are often com
pletely booked between the peak 
hours of the evening and bring in a 
steady hourly income with rental 
fees of $3 for students, $5 for 
faculty, and $7 for the general 
public. 

In oomparison, the tracks at the 
Fieldhouse are open at no cost for 

all runners and walkers. 
Hanneman, Lutz and Spector said 

the Fieldhouse track is more suited 
to the walking and jogging crowd. 

"The Fieldhouse track is almost 
square," Lutz said. "Anything fas
ter than a seven-minute mile on 
those comers would ruin a run
ner's legs. 

"My suggestion would be to ser>d 
all walkers and joggers ' to the 
Fieldhouse and let the serious 
runners have the recreation build
ing." 

Although Fett agreed that the 
one-tenth-of-a-mile lap size and 
shal'pCr comers at the Fieldhouse 
were less ideal than the recreation 
building track, he said he hopes 
there is never a system similar to 
what Lutz suggested. 

"The Recreation Building is con
venient for some, the Fieldhouse 
for others ... I'd hate to ask 
someone to go to the Fieldhouse 
just because they're a walker or a 
jogger . .. that doesn't seem quite 
fair ." 

Johnson County is setting up the 
"E 911" system at the recommen
dation of the State Disaster Service 
division of the Iowa Department of 
Public Defense, Myers said. 

The next step wi II be setting house 
numbers throughout the county, he 
said. 

"You need to have an address, 
especially if you're new to the 
area,· Meyers said. 

Without proper addresses, 
emergency services have trouble 
locating people, Myers added. 

Iowa Senate passes bill which would allow interstate banking 
Planning Assistant Mary Ann Ebi

l\a\ 'O"a\Q \,,~ tI)'O\ of })T\l\\\ng 'l,f$:/\) 
maps will be roughly $1,700. The 
maps will be printed on heavy 
paper in six colors. 

DES MOINES (AP) - A bill 
legalizing interstate banking was 
approved Thursday by the Iowa 
Senate, forcing Gov. Terry Brsn
stad to end nearly a decade of 
indecision on whether to allow 
out-of-state companies to own Iowa 
banks. 

While banking interests have 
fought heated annual battles in the 

• Legislature since interstate bank-
ing was first debated in 1983, 
Branstad has consistently said he 
has not reached a position on the 
matter. 

"He'll have to take a serious look 
• at the bill before he decides what to 

do,· Branstad's press secretary 

Dick Vohs said Thursday. 
The Senate sent the bill to Bran

stad on a 28-21 vote. A day earlier, 
the bill won 54-45 House approval. 

The final draft of the bill was 
hammered out by a House-Senate 
conference committee after the two 
chambers approved different ver
sions over the past year. It would 
allow interstate banking among 
Iowa and the neighboring states of 
Illinois, Minnesota, MissourT, 
Nebraska, South Dakota and Wis
consin. 

While banks from neighboring 
states could buy Iowa banks, banks 
in Iowa would also be free to enter 
tl)e neighboring states. 

Legislative Jeaders expect Bran
stad to sign the bill. That action 
would end the struggle of owners of 
small , independent banks in Iowa 
to keep out competitors from other 
states. Interstate banking oppo
nents argued that major bank 
holding companies from other 

. states would come into Iowa and 
dominate the market, taking local 
deposits to Chicago, Kansas City 
and Minneapolis for loans. 

"It has great potential to harm 
this stste down the road," Sen . 
Jack Rife, R-Moscow, said in floor 
debate. "The capital in this state 
belongs here. The management 
decisions belong here. · 

Celebrating Cultural Diversify 
Through Games, Foods, 

and Entertainment 
Everyone Welcome 

February 18, 1990 U of I Field House 12:00 Noon-6:00 pm 
$DQrts a GaIDll 
Badminton 
Cricket 
Fenchg 
Peteca 
Lacrosse 
Table Tennis 
lrugby 
Ajue 
Bcckgarrmon 
Indian Snooker 
African Bead Game 
Chinese Board Game 
Sepatakrow 
Squash 
Capoeira 
Ta'iChi 
TaiKwonDo 
Chinese Shut1Ie Duck 
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Pane. a Music 
RussIan 
Japanese 
LesEnfants 
Intemotional Aerobics 
Germon 
French 
Pinata Making & Breaking 
Ihma 
La Petite Theatre 
American Indian story Telling 
African-American Hand Games 
fgsbloOl 
Intemotlonal Fashion Show 
Sari Demonstration 
Pakistan Wedding Dress Customs 
Kimono Demonstration 

For more Information call Recreqtlon Services at 335-9293 or the Office of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities at 335-3059. Myone requiring special assistance to attend this event should contact 
Services for Persons with DIsabilities at 335-1462. 

But supporters of the bill argued 
that Iowa is one of only about five 
states that do not allow interstate 
banking, and that there are adequ
ate safeguards in the bill. 

Those safeguards include a provi
sion that no more than 35 percent 
ot the total bank deposits in Towa 
can be in banks based outside the 
state. That would allow state reg
ulators to cut off bank purchases if 
non-Iowa banks threaten to domi
nate the state. 

The bill would also require that.all 
banks disclose the amount of depe-

sits they loan locally in Iowa. That 
would allow bank customers to 
shop around and find banks that 
help their local community. said 
Sen. Michael Gronstal , D-Council 
Bluffs. 

Gronstal was floor manager of the 
bill , which won passage after only 
about 20 minutes of debate. Inter
state banking opponents acknow· 
ledged before debate began that 
they were unable to stop the bill. 

Gronstal said Iowa banking prac
tices helped fuel the drive for 
interstate banking. 

. CELEBRATE 
WITH 

Ebinal said that in addition to 
making historical names of many 
county roads official, the map gives 
numerical street names to other 
roads. The numbering system 
follows a grid plan and originates 
in the northwest comer of Johnson 
County, Ebinal said. 

The numerical street names will 
have no relation to numbered 
streets within cities and towns of 
Johnson County, she added. 

The zoning office has been given 
approval to arrange for the print· 
ing. 

Hearts & Hal1~S 

Stunning! 
1.02 carat 
LAZARE KAPLAN Heart-.haped Diamond 
Romantically priced at $8690.00· 

14ktGOLD 
CHAIN SPEOALS 

"Subject to prior sale 

Triple-beveled herringbone: 
Bracelet regularly $26, 
now $17.50 
18" neckchai~ reg. $60, 
now $38.00 
24" neckchain r;eg. $77, 
now $49.00 

I Love You Herringbone: 
Bracelet regularly $55, 
now $35.00 
18" neckchain reg. $136, 
now $86.00 

Major credit cards 
or convenient store charge 

BACCARAT 
Heart Paperweight. 
From $75.00 

Heut .. haped 

Lockets by ~:d? 
BALLOU .:i<.tt, 
14kt overlay V 
from $24.00 
14ld solid gold 
from $114.00 

IEWELER5 
SINCE 'I85A 

NAMBE 
Heart .. haped 
Bowl. 
Large: $69.00 
Small: $25.00 

PURPLE PASSIONI 
Two diamond. snuggled up to a 
heart-shaped amethyst 
Special PUJdIale: 
10K $159.00 (reg. $240) 
14K $195.00 (reg. $295) 

SUver Bookmarbn by 
REED and JAR.TON 
Sterling: $20.00 
Silverplate: '11.00 

Free gift wrap 
and local delivery 

109 E. Washington In downtown Iowa City. 319-351-OO:p • Toll-free 800-728-2888 
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Focus State of the Union 

Europeans favor Bush troop proposal 
r 

Withdrawal 
poses change 
in W. Germany 

WNDON (AP) - Western European lead
ers on ThUl'8day supported the U.S. propo
sal for significant new troop withdrawals 
from Europe but, amid hints of anxiety, 
strell8ed they want a continued American 
presence. 

troops on foreign soil "I think the Soviets will be lucky if there is 
a symbolic contingent left; a Soviet Guanta
namo," he said, referring the U.S. base in 
Cuba. 

Germany and Italy. 
"It must be the ceiling, not the floor," said 

Gerasimov. "You can note in (Bush's) 
speech he needs American troops in Europe 
for here to eternity . .. . this is not a good 
sign." 

In London, Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher said Britain attached "great ' 
importance to President Bush's assurance 
that the new figure will be a floor and that 
no more reductions are envisaged." 

The United States has 305,000 troops in 
central Europe, and the Soviet Union has 
5~5,OOO. Another 30,000 U.S. troops in 
Britain and southern Europe are excluded 
from the Bush proposal. 

FRANKFURT, West Germany 
(AP) - Drinking beer, paying 
rent, buying clothes and furnish· 
ing their apartments, U.S. 101-
diers account for about $2 billion 
in annual revenues alone in one 
West Gennan state. 

Britain said it hoped this was the last 
reduction planned by Washington. 

The Soviet Union welcomed as a sign that 
"things are changing for the better" the 
proposal by President George Bush to cut 
troop levels in central Europe to 195,000 for 
each superpower - below the 275,000 being 
negotiated at talks in Vienna. 

Some analysts said the Bush plan signaled 
the beginning of the final withdrawal of 
American troops from Western Europe -
dreaded by many of the U.S. allies in NATO 
- as well as the departure of all the 
Soviets. 

ItI personally would be suprised if the 
Soviets have anything like 195,000 soldiers 
left in East Gennany within the next two to 
three years," said Francois Heisbourg, 
director of the London-based Institute of 
Strategic Studies. 

"This will ensure a continued strong Ameri
can presence in Europe," added the state
ment from her No. 10 Downing St. office. 

Thatcher aides said Bush telephoned her 
Saturday to discu88 the proposal, and "we 
indicated our support.· 

West Gennany, where most of the U.S. 
troops are deployed, hailed the proposal. 
Defense Minister Gerhard Stoltenberg 
called it "a balanced combination of disar
mament policy and unequivocal recognition 
of the West's defense readiness and alliance 
solidarity.~ 

Nationwide, the mOTe than 
250,000 GIs, their ramilfJ@lem. 
bers and civilian U.S. ;ep~ry 
employees spend severa"'l'l'mles 
that amount each year. 

But Soviet Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Gennady Gerasimov complained the plan 
did not go far enough, adding, "We must 
continue to have as our goal no foreign 

Bush sent two senior aides to put this plan 
to the leaders of the four major Western 
European powers, Britain, France. West 

West Gennan enthusiasm for troop pullouts 
by both sides reflected eagerness for unifica
tion with East Germany, where 380,000 of 
the Soviet troops on foreign soil are sta
tioned. 

For the tens of thousands of 
West Germans whose Iivelihood8 
depend on the presence of the 
U.S. military, President George 
Bush's troop reduction propoBSl 
Wednesday signaled a possible 
major shift in their lives. 

Highlights of Bush's Speech 
Selected quotes, proposal6 and thef1l9s from President Bush's first 
State of the Union f1I9ssage to Congress Wednesday 

Panama 

Bush's 2 percent education increase 
deemed insufficient by Democrats While the Yankees aren't going 

home just yet, the European 
nation that grew up with U.S. 
troops is beginning to contemp
late an end to a large part of 
their sometimes controversial 
presence, 

"Democracy Is restored and Panama Is free." Nearly 13,000 
remaining U.S. troops that Invaded Panama In December 
will be wHhdrawn "well before the end of February." 

Eastern Europe . 
"The Idea called America Is alive" in countries whel'a 
communism has given way In 'he Revolution of '89 .. ,the 
beginning of, a new era In the world's affairs." 

Education 
"By the year 2000, U.S. students must be first In the world in 
math an'd sclence ... every adult must be IIterate ... every 
school In America must be drug-free." 

~he Env!ronment . 
Proposes upgrading the EPA to cabinet rank, expanding 
national parks and wildlife preserves, and planting a billion 
trees a year. 

Social Security Tax Cut 

Rejects Moynihan proposal to prevent use of Social SecurHy 
funds to make the federal dellclt appear smaller: "The last 
thing we need to do Is mess around with Social Security." 

capital Gains Tax Cut 

·We need 10 cUllhe tax on capital gains, encourage risk 
takers, especially those in small business, to take the steps 
that translate Into economic reward." 

Health Care 
~!5ii!!. "I am commHted to bringing the staggering cost of health 

care under control.· Calls for a review by Health and Human 
I 

Services Secretary Louis Sullivan of national heaHh polley. 

Arms Reduction 
1rP~~ "The time is right to move forward" on further reductions of 

U.S. and Soviet conventional forces in Europe, but strategic 
modernization and "Star Wars" are stili needed. 

APlPat L,,,,,. 

Tax cut 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Education 
leaders and Democrats in Congress 
on Thursday decried a "yawning 
gap· between President George 
Bush's soaring goals for America's 
schools and the 2 percent increase 
in his education budget. 

They asked where the money 
would come from to meet Bush's 
aims of reducing the dropout rate 
drastically and making U.S. chil
dren world-beaters in math and 
scienCe by the turn of the century. 
~ere is a yawning gap between 

the rhetoric of President Bush's 
education speeches and the fund
ing ll!vels he offers in his budget," 

, said Albert Shanker, president of 
the American Federation of Teach
ers. 

Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont., said 
that wents and students "need to 
have explained to them: How is a 2 
perceht increase for the Pentagon a 
major cut while a 2 percent 
increase in education is a major 
increase?" 

Education Secretary Lauro Cava
zos defended Bush's approach, 
insisting, -It's not a matter of 
dollars.· 

"We could keep on adding ... 
another billion and another billion. 
That is not going to solve the 
education deficit," Cavazos told 
reporters at a White House brief
ing on Bush's six education goals. 

The way math and science are 
taught must be radically changed, 
he Said. JUllt putting more.idollars 
into the current system "is not 
going to make good mathemati
cians" of students, said Cavazos, 
adding, "They probably won't be 
able to ada it." American students 
"come out at the bottom" in inter
national math and science com-

Lauro Cavazos 
parisons, he said. 

Bush unveiled the goals in his 
State of the Union address 
Wednesday night, four months 
after agreeing at the education 
summit with the 50 governors to 
produce the first performance goals 
for the nation's schools. 

The National Governors Associa
tion will not vote on the end 
product until their winter meeting 
at the end of this month, but 
Cavazos said the goals have the 
backing of a governors' task force 
on education. Those governors -
Terry Branstad jof Iowa, Bill Clin
ton of Arkansas. Carroll Campbell 
of South Carolina and Booth Gard
ner of Washington - attended the 
State of the Union and Bush 
saluted them for their role. 

"We still have a lot of work to do· 
in drafting detailed objectives on 
how to reach Bush's lofty goals, 

Bush pushes for cut in capital gains; ISununu attacks Democrats 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Bush administra- I Democratic-led Congress on the package, 

tion opened a heavy lobbying campaign for its . "(Bush's family-savings which the ' adnurustrabon hopes will help 
initiatives to cut the capital gains tax and . , sidetrack a politically appealing plan by Sen. 
boost personal savings on Thursday, with chief aCCount plan) IS Simply a Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D.N.Y., to lower 
of . staff John Sununu accusing Democrats of crumb that they ap' pear to Social Sec.urity .taxes. . 
bemg Mthe party of taxes." .. On CapItol Hill, Treasury Secretary NIcholas 

Sununu rebuked Democrats for failing to join be tossing in the direction Brady presented the administration's case on 
Republicans in giving President George Bush a f 'ddl I I the tax proposals to the Senate Budget Com-
standing ovation during the State of the Union 0 ml e-c ass peop e as mittee. "We believe that the federal govern-
address Wednesday night, when Bush declared a way to cover thei r ment should foster an environment that is 
the federal budget could be balanced "with no fl k" conducive to saving, and we have a plan to 
new taxes." an . achieve this objective," he testified. ,. 

"What I was surprised at last night was how But Sasser later told reporters that Bush's 
stark the definition between the two parties Jam •• Sa ... , -family-savings account" plan was little more 
was in terms of the applause," Sununu told a Do Tenn. than "window dressing" and would be rejected 
White House briefing. by Congre88. 

Democrats bristled at Sununu's attack, coming "It is simply a crumb that they appear to be 
barely 12 hours after Bush told Congress in wrapped in a package containing two proposals tossing in the direction of middle-cl888 people 
the nationally broadcast address that Ameri- designed to provide tax breaks to middle- as a way to cover their flank" because of 
cans "did not send us here to bicker" and income Americans. administration opposition to Moynihan's plan 
"once again, I offer my hand to all of you." One would establish S<Kalled tax-free -family to roll back last month's Social Security tax 

"I would hope that Mr. Sununu would con- savings accounts." The other would allow up to increase and to provide an additional tax cut 
vince the president to reverse his views on $10,000 to be withdrawn without penalty from next year. 
opposition to lowering taxes on working Ameri- Individual Retirement Accounts to help Although Bush was applauded many times 
cans," James Sasser, D-Tenn" chainnan of the finance first-time home purchases. during his State of the Union address, and 
Senate Budget Committee, said in reference to Bush, at a ceremony at the White House to received standing ovations from all on four 
a Democratic plan to cut Social Security kick off the lobbying effort and send the occasions, when he promised to balance the 
payroll taxes. legislation to Congress,' said his package would budget "with no new taxes,· Republicans rose 

Meanwhile, Bush renewed his push fora lower provide "economic benefits for all citizens." ' en masse to applaud him. Democrats remained 
capital gains tax by sending it to Congress He vowed to work closely with the seated. 

iihe Daily lo';an 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

UHer Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety ~f subjects 
and are not limned to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

U1s1 Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experienCQs and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

ROMERO 
Starring 

RaillJulia 
Two Showings 
Saturday, February 3rd 
SundaY1 February 4th 
7:00 pm • 101 CSB 

Donation of $2.00 requested. 

Co-sponsored by Global Studies & Latin American Studies 
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said Cavazos, but he added that he 
expects no major changes. 

Despite his insistence that more 
money is not needed to meet 
Bush's goals, Cavazos stressed that 
the Education Department's pro
posed $24.6 billion budget for fiscal 
1991 "is the largest education 
budget that this nation has had,· 
and includes "a very healthy 6.2 
percent increase in discretionary 
programs." 

Overall, Bush sought $500 million, 
or 2 percent, more for the Educa
tion Department. He also 
requested an extra $500 million for 
Head Start, which is in the Depart~ 
ment of Health and Human Ser
vices budget. 

Most spending On education is not 
by the federal government. The 
Education Department estimates 
total spending this year on all 
levels of education, by private 
parties and all levels of govern
ment, will be $353 billion. The 
National Center for Education Sta
tistics said state and local govern
ment spending on elementary and 
secondary education in 1987-1988 
was $146 billion. 

Asked why the education. budget 
would rise at a slower pace than 
the 3 percent rise in overall federal 
spending, Cavazos said his depart
ment is paying lower interest rates 
on student loans than it once was. 
He denied that aid to college 
students was being reduced. 

"The way that you really become 
the education president ... is to 
change the educational system so 
it's a positive system; it's an effec
tive system," said Cavazos, who 
said federal, state and local spend
ing on schools surged 26 percent 
after inflation in the 1980s. 

The occupation troops-turned· 
allies are still a daily fact of life, 
whether it's a fatigue-clad GI 
riding the S-4 subway home from 
Frankfurt or the young soldier's 
wife in Bitburg learning Gennan 
from her landlord. 

Cars with the familiar black· 
and:white , American-sized 
license plates crowd the auto. 
bahn highways, while any simple 
receiver can pick up the mlli· 
tary's AFN radio network. 

"Mad King Ludwig's" Neu8· 
chwanstein Castle - faithfully 
copied in Disneyland - is one of 
several meccas for soldiers and 
their families every year. 

The U.S. military has also been 
the target of criticism and even 
rage, during the anti-missile pro
tests of the 1980s and the low. 
level training flights that 
angered civilians. 

Farmers and villagers complain 
about tanks on maneuvers tear
ing up fields and crunching pave
ment. Deadly collisions occur 
every year. 

But in the smaller towns, whole 
economies have grown up around 
the U.S. military bases, meaning 
those municipalities will have an 
even harder time in the event of 
reduction of tens of thousands of 
troops. 

"In Rhineland Palatinate state, 
the U.S. military installations 
have a very important economic 
meaniJ}g," says state Interior 
Ministry spokesman Juergen 
Dietzen. 

Scientists a'sk Bush to sponsor 
action on global warming trend 

WASHINGTON (AP) - More than 700 scientists, including 49 Nobel 
laureates, on Thursday called on President George Bush to exert 
stronger leadership in dealing with global warming. 

"Only by taking action now can we insure that future generations will 
not be put at risk," said the appeal sent to the president by the 
scientists, who represent a broad range of disciplines from medicine to 
physics. The group included more than a third of all the members of the 
National Academy of Sciences. 

The expression of concern from the scientists came days before the 
opening of a new round of meetings of the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change, which is examining global warming and effective 
responses to it. 

The Washington proceedings, which are expected to be attended by 
representatives from more than 60 countries, are part of an efTort to 
draw up an international agreement, perhaps next year, on what to do 
about global warming. 

Many environmentalists have chided Bush for failing to endorse 
specific reductions in so-called "greenhouse" gases , especially carbon 
dioxide. Some European countries have argued that industrial nations 
should commit themselves to at least a 20 percent reduction in carbon 
dioxide emissions by the year 2000. 

But the Bush administration has argued against such a commitment 
because no detennination has been made on the economic impact of 
such curbs. Carbon dioxide, primarily from the burning of fossi l fuels, 
accounts for about half of all greenhouse gases worldwide. The United 
States accounts for a fifth of all greenhouse gas emissions. 

The letter to Bush calling for immediate action in dealing with global 
warming was circulated in the scientific community by the Union of 
Concerned Scientists, which has been critical of the administration'. 
policy on global warming. . 

The scientists acknowledged that "more research on global warming is 
necessary." 
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· Graduates Contin~frompagelA 
~------------------------------------------------------~~-

.~ 
she said. 

" AI Beardsley, a graduate student who served 
on the restructuring committee, said that the 
proposal may alleviate the problem of underre
presentation of graduate students in the 

current UI student government. nizations, " 
"Graduate and profe88ionalstudents make up 

one-third of the entire enrollment." Beardsley 
said. "But we get well below one-third of the 
money allocated to student colleges and orga-

Cabalka agreed that although there are now 
just 35 to 40 graduate student senators, the 
new structure should foster more involvement 
within the graduate colleges. 

, Cheney _____ Conti_ "_ued_from_ pag8_1A Hakim _____ Conti_ ·_"ued_from_pag8-=--lA 

Sen. John Warner of Virginia, the 
'i ranking Republican on the commit

tee, sought and received an aSSUf
, ance from Cheney that the admi

nistration would not consider going 
) beyond Bush's latest troop-cut pro
, posal in the foreseeable future. 

"This is the worst possible time to 
oontemplate changes in strategy: 

j Warner 
Chen irnated that the 225,000 

I U.S. troc., .Nel in Europe could be 
achieved "within a year or two 

• certainly" after an agreement is 
I ratified. But he said the troops 

would be sent elsewhere and not 
' removed fropl military service. 

However, Sen. Alan Dixon, D-lll., 
• pressed,Cheney as to why the Busb 
I administration would wait for an 
arms control agreement before 

' reducing U.S. troops in light of 
, moves by American allies to cut 
their forces and pressures in the 

• Eastern bloc for the Soviets to 
leave. 

• "They're going to get out of East
~ em Europe whether they like it or 
not without any agreement with 

' the United States," Dixon said. 
'1'hey're going to kick them out. 

I And we're waiting here to do 
, things until we have the agree
ment. 

"I'm not saying strip until we're 
naked. I'm saying do sensible 
things' now here in our country 

• even without agreements," Dixon 
said. 

, Cheney said the administration is 
I not oblivious to the need to reduce 
U.S. forees overseas, and has plans 

' to end U.S. operations at several 
foreign bases. 

But to ensure the NATO alliance 
and a peaceful process, "we should 
not unilaterally bring them home 
until we've got an agreement," 

• Cheney said. 
At the White House, Chief of Staff 

' John Sununu said Bush's new 
troop-cut proposal was not 

• intended to prop up a politically 
• weakened Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev as he faces a critical 

• meeting next week of the Com
.munist Party Central Committee. 

"If the cutting of troops would 
i have been an advantage for Mr. 
Gorbachev, then Mr. Gorbachev 
would probably have announced 

' them earlier himself, thereby get-
• ting both the advantage, the pres
suring of the United States to do it 
and whatever international politi-

cal benefits that come in that 
direction," . Sununu I18id. "So that 
was not part of the consideration." 

While acknowledging dramatic 
changes in the political landscape 
of Eastern Europe, Cheney said the 
Soviets are continuing to moder
nize their strategic nuclear arsenal 
and will be more capable in the 
1990s to adapt new technologies to 
weapons systems. 

Cheney said the Pentagon would 
present to Congress within a few 
months a revamped five-year plan 
for troop levels, deployments, wea
pons requirements and other 
strategic issues in light of the 
collapse of communism in Eastern 
Europe . . 

Among the 888umptions used in 
this planning, he said, is that "the 
Soviets will be out of Eastern 
Europe or virtually out of Eastern 
Europe five years hence, that the 
governments of Eastern Europe 
will be democratically elected, 
non-communist regimes." He 
called this "a very real possibility." 

Remarks to the committee by 
Cheney and Gen. Colin Powell, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, appeared aimed largely at 
heading off any political momen· 
tum toward an immediate, radical 
reduction in U.S. military capabili
ties. 

"We must not shatter the armed 
forces," Powell said. "We must not 
make them a shadow of strength." 

Powell said the Pentagon's latest . 
assessment of the overa1J Soviet 
threat to U.S. security was based 
on acknowledgement of a "a dra
matic diminution" in the possibil
ity of East-West conflict but also 
an unsettling ' uncertainty about 
the future. 

"It is still too soon to make 
sweeping changes to strategy, force 
structure and posture, and mod
ernization," he said. "There is 
simply too much risk in such 
precipitous change." 

Powell also said he would "stand 
like a stone wall" against any 
pressure for a total pullout of U.S. 
combat forces from Europe, even if 
all Soviet forces withdrew. 

"While we will reduce tbe number 
of our forces in Europe, there is 
nothing whatsoever on the horizon 
that indicates to me that we can 
disengage from the continent 
entirely," he said. 

:S. Africa--...:... ___ _ 
started. 

• De Klerk, who took office in August, has eased restrictions on 
anti-government protests and has offered to negotiate a new constitu
tion that would include a political role for blacks. But he says he is not 
prepared to accept the ANC's demand for a one-person, one-vote system 

• that would lead to black majority rule. 
Mandela, 71, has spent more than 27 years in prison for his role in 

• planning the sta.rt of the ANC's guerrilla campaign. His release is seen 
as necessary before black leaders will enter negotiations. 

Political unrest has increased in recent weeks, however, and the 
government fears releasing him could lead to further violence. 
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The University ofIowa 
Fine .Arts Council proudly presents: 

* THE 8th ANNUAL * 
STUDENT ART EXHffiITION 

(To be held March 5-14 
at Old Brick) 

JURY: 
Monday, February 5th 

Triangle Ballroom, 3rd floor, Iowa Memorial Union, 
Drop-off times: 8:00 am - 10:00 am 
Pick-up times: 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

JUROR: 
James T. Demetrion, 

Director, The Hirshhom.Museum & 
Sculpture Garden, Washington, D.C. 

FEE: 
$2.00/work of art 

ach artist may submit up to three works. 
Applicati9Il8 accepted in all media. 

AWARDS: 
1 Beat of Show ($150) 
2 Honorable Mentions ($100 each) 
3 Merit Awards ($50 each) 

For more information and applications, stop by the Fine Arts 
Council Office, Room 144, IMU at the beainning of the spring 
semester, 1990. 

Any ooe requlrlDllpeciataccommodatlOJlI to participate in thill.wot 
Mould eolltact the CoUDCU at 385-3893. 

, . 

directs the Iran·Contra investiga
tion. 

"The American public has had 
enough of this soap opera," Hakim 
I18id. 

Hakim, who could have been sen
tenced to up to a year in jail and a 
$100,000 fine on the misdemeanor 
charge, is the sixth person sen
tenced in the Iran-Contra affair. 
No one has been sent to jail. 

Richard Janis, Hakim's lawyer, 
said his case was "a monument to 
the hypocrisy of a system that 
pennits individuals" to face crimi
nal charges after they "in good 
faith carried out the requests of 
their government." He calIed 
Hakim "a fall guy," a term that 
former wrote House ajde North 
has used to describe hitnself in the 
affair. 

John Poindexter, fonner Reagan 
national security adviser, still faces 
trial, on February 20. 

Shortly after the Iran·Contra 
affair erupted in November 1986, 
Swiss authorities placed a hold on 
$7.8 million contained in accounts 
of "the Enterprise," a financial 
network of offshore companies 
Hakim helped set up for use in Ute 

affair. With interest, that amount 
has grown to $9 million. 

Hakim and two Swiss-based 
Illwyers working with him are 
claiming part of the money, said 
Mary Belcher, a spokeswoman for 
the Iran-Contra prosecutor's office. 

He agreed to let the U.S. govern
ment have $7.3 million, while he 
will split $1 .7 million with the two 
lawyers, Willard Zucker and Phil
ippe Neyroud. The Justice Depart
ment approved the deal Monday. 
Zucker says he is owed $800,000 
while Neyroud says he is owed 
$120,000, said Belcher. 

The U.S. government now will try 
to persuade the Swiss to unfreeze 
the accounts. 

Belcher said $7.3 million was all 
that could be identified as Iran 
arms sale proceeds and that "we 
are satisfied with the agreement," 
despite the fact that Hakim and 
his lawyers stand to collect the 
remainder. 

Gesell also placed one of Hakim's 
companies, Panamllnian-based 
Lake Resources Inc., On probation 
and ordered that the corporation 
be dissolved. 

HERTEEN &STOCKER 

" 

Downlown 
101 I. Dtlbuque 

........ ,. 

The Columbia Interchange Syste 
it's 4 coats in one 

COLUMBIA SHEIJ. COLUMBIA LINER 

Wear the Columbia Shell as windbreaker. Wear 
the reversible liner by itself. Wear the liner and 
shell together for an extremely warm coat. 

SALE 
PRICED 

Bugaboo, Powder Keg, Whirlibird, Vamoose, 
Criterion, St. Anton, Wy East. 

Hurry in {or best selection 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (1 blocks of Burlington) Free Parkin, 

"Diane Schuur, aka 
"Deed/es, " is the 
hottest new voice in 
jazz. " - Wallington Pr»t 

A two-time Grammy 
winner as best female 
jazz vocalist 

.Diane 
Schuur 
and the 

Leqendary 
CountBasie 
Qrchestra 

"What we have in the 
Count Basie Orchestra 
is a national treasure. 
Any chance you have 
to catch it live, don't 
miss itl" - JauTimes 

Diane Schuur & The 
Count Basie Orchestra 
spent an amazing 39 
weeks as Billboard 
magazine's No.1 jazz 
album. 

Ttiursday 
February 16 
8 p.m. 

All tickets 
$25 Adult/$ 20 UI Students 
Supported by the 
UI Community Credit Union 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
01 toll·free in iowa outBide lowaCity 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

TOUCH THE EARTH OUIDOOR 
ADVENfURES 

WHITE WATER RAFTING 
Georgia, North Carolina, 

Tennessee 

University of Iowa Recreational Services 

SPRING BREAK 1990 
$250 

Lodging, Rafting, Transportation 

For mort information calL' 
Recreational Services 

Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:00pm 

335-9293 
U"ivmity of/owa Crrdit Avtlilabk 

j 

,. 

'. 
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CATHOLICS AND ABORTION 

Hell to ' pay? 
Catholic politicians on the 'wrong' side of the raging abortion 

debate may be facing much higher stakes than political . 
pitfalls, according to a Milwaukee Bishop Austin Vaughan. 
Vaughan recently warned New York Gov. Mario Cuomo that 
his abortion position may put him "in serious risk of ~ing to 
hell." 

So far, Cuomo has said only that Catholic officeholders should 
refrain from imposing their personal religious beliefs on the 
public, but Vaughan said Cuomo's arguably pro-choice position 
was against traditional. Catholic faith. On Wednesday, John 
Cardinal O'Connor defended the bishop's right and "obliga
tion" to warn Catholics whose souls may be "at risk." 

The stem warnings from the Catholic hierarchy iUustrate the 
growing schism between the church's leadership and its 
American flock. That schism opened with public divergence on 
issues such as birth control and abortion, and it has widened 
because the church has not recognized the ambiguities in its 
"traditional" interpretations of moral codes. 

Daniel C. Maguire, a Marquette University theologian, said in 
Tuesday's New York Times that it is Vaughan, not Cuomo, 
who ought to consult Catholic tradition on abortion. According 
to Maguire, Catholic ethical codes dating from the 15th 
century allow abortion in certain situations and emphasize the 
need for tolerance. 

And, in the face of an issue as'acutely personal and morally 
vexing as abortion, tolerance is not too much for Catholics to 
ex~. The alternative - threats of eternal damnation -
only widens the dangerous gap between clergy and laity, and 
improperly threatens Catholic politicians caught in the 
crossfire. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 

Who is he? 
Thursday's Daily Iowan included a package on the top of the 

front page acknowledging the beginning of Black History 
Month. It deserved the prominent play the DI gave it. Here's 
why. 

Darwin Turner, head of the ill African-American Studies 
Program, says the month of recognition is important, but 
ideally should not be necessary. In other words, the contribu
tions and accomplishments of blacks in American history 
should be self evident. 

He's right. But the world is far from ideal. 
The two stories run in theD! Thursday were accompanied by 

a logo featuring sketches of two prominent black leaders in 
American history. One of the men, Martin Luther King Jr., is 
readily identified. 

But the other mlPl, who earned a master's degree in science 
from Iowa State Agricultural College in 1894, is hard to 
identify. 

This is a man whose contributions to agriculture are 
countless. After leaving the state of Iowa, he helped establish 
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama - a school devoted to 
educating blacka~ 

As the head of the schoofs department of agriculture, he may 
have saved the South's economy by developing ~s for plants 
such as the sweet potato and the peanut. Cotton.- whic.li had 
been the dominant plant in the South - was depleting the 
region's soil of nutrients. 

He was elected a fellow of the London Royal Society for the 
Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce in 1916 
and tumed.. down an offer to work with Thomas Edison for 
$100,000 a year. 

He's Geo~ Washington Carver. 

Joe Levy 
Managing Editor 

PERESTROIKA 

~ McGlasnost 
It was the Soviet equivalent of a Stones concert. 
In Moscow Wednesday, thousands Q,f citizens stood in lines for 

hours to experience what most Americans find ho-h\lDl - a 
McDonald's hamburger. 

The hom& of the golden arches opened its largest chain store 
in Moscow with a line of 27 cash registers inside and a line of 
30,000 throUgh the course of the day outside. 

Surely this 1S an American .entrepreneur's dream: thousands 
and thousands of as yet untapped Soviet cravings for Mc 
D.L.T.e, thousands of pairs of Soviet lips as yet virgin to the 
joys of Quarter Pounders. 

But have .we done the Soviet populace a favor? After all, 
people stood in lines for hours to eat what many health· 
conaclous Americans will eat only on a last resort, contingency. 
basis: ~ food, badly cooked. . 

Perhaps the real aim oftbe Western world in promoting 8uch 
exchanges is to wage war fro.m the. inside. Think. about it. By 
cleve1'ly introducing Soviet citizens to the perils of heart 
disease, we have less need to worry years down. the road. 
CoD$ider the time neoeBSary to whip a fat anny into shape in 
the event of war. 

In any case, the McDonalcl)s phenomenon in Moecow and that 
of the Rolling Stones here are indicative of two equally 
dangerous mentalities. So Soviet. choose Big Macs and fries. 
Americans choose health clubs and writhing rockers with 
large lips. Which of us is worse off? 

Sere Anderaon 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 0' The Dilly 
lowln are those 0' the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prollt corporation, does not express opinions on these 
malters. 

Graphics 'Editor/Laura Speer 

What do The N'ew .Kids think 
about abortion? Who cares? 
B efore today's column 

begins, let me extend an 
apology to the many 
friends whom I led to 

believe that this week's column 
would discuss issues of importance 
and controversy. Unfortunately, I 
never had time to put together the 
Gilligan's Island trivia quiz, ' so 
that idea never came off. In the 
future, I will refrain from discus
sing my columns with anyone to 
avoid this kind of humiliation and 
trauma (although I am excited to 
say my next column will probably 
mention "21 Jump Street" at least 
once.) 

Anyway, since I've never written a 
column about politics before, and 
since this is an election year (I 
know, every year is an election 
year - look, if you don't like this 
column, go read Jeane Kirkpatrick) 
I decided this might be the ideal 
time to talk about the issues facing 
the country in the 1990 elections. 

Or rather, issue - because appa
rently there's only one issue this 
year that separates the Democrats 
and Republicans. , 

Now 1 know what you're thinking. 
Oh God, he's going to write about 
abortion. We're going to have to 
read a "humorous" column about a 
subject that has not only been 
written about to death in the past 
year, but also a subject tha~ there 
is absolutely nothing funny about 
whatsoever. 

But this is a reader-friendly col
umn. I would never write anything 
in this column that might stir 
anyone to actually pen a letter to 
the editor. And with abortion such 
'a looming issue in the coming 
campaign season, 1 feel it's impor· 
tant that some of the questions 
that have been raised on the issue 
be answered. Let's start ' with a 
simple one: 

Q; What is the position of the New 
Kids on the Block on the abortiQn 
issue? 

A: The New Kids have not taken 
any sort of stance on this issue, nor 
are they expected to in the near 
future. 

See, that was easy, wasn't it?O.K., 
let's try another /lne: . 

Q; Why is it that the implementa
tion of any new restrictions on 
abortion will be done by state 
legislatures composed almost 
entirely of men, when men will 
never in their lives have to worry 
abOut getting an abortion? 

Letters 
Reasons not to ru'n. 
To the Editor: 

Michael Lorenger's "Reasons to 
run8 editorial rthe DI, January 261 
on whether Jesse Jackson should 
run for mayor of Washington, D.C., 
suffere from its lack of vision. 

Yes, Jackson would be successful 
in lifting the federal district from 
its current problems. And, yes, he 
would gain valuable direct experi
ence in governing from doing so. 

Ho.wever, fOT Jackson to retire 
from national politics would consti
tute a moral loss of irretrievable 
magnitude. Conservative and 
racist Democrats want Jackson ofT 
the scene because he is a liability. 
But for him to leave the Bcene 
would cost us all ... Jesse Jackson 
alone has the ability to articulate 
iSlues from a new perspective. 

Don't shove Jell8e into the backwa
ter of D.C. politics. Put him where 
he belongs: as a front-runner in the 
1992 primaries and as a moral 
leader ofthi8 country. 

David Tlngwald 
Iowa City 

James 
Cahoy 

A: O.K., this one is a bit trickier. If 
this weren 't a reader-friendly col
umn, we might answer this ques
tion by using words like "unfair", 
"immoral", and "vote these guys 
out of office." But since that 
approach might cause controversy, 
let's answer it in politicalspeak -
we are studying this issue at this 
time. It is difficult to determine, at 
this point, that is to say, maybe in 
the near future, this too shall pass. 
God Bless America. Next question? 

Q: How do I know if the politician 
I'm voting for is pro·life or prQ· 
choice? 

A: This is more difficult than it 
used to be. Before the Supreme 
Court's recent Webster decision, 

The New Kids 
have not taken any 
sort of stance on 
this issue, nor are 
they expected to 
in the near future. 

politicians found there was gener
'ally nothing to lose by taking 
pro-life stands, since people who 
were pro-life were the only ones 
who actually voted on the issue. 
Thus, even a liberal politician like 
Tom Harkin announced he was 
"pro-life" in 1984, even though 
nothing in hi s record seemed to 
indicate him as such. 

Nowadays, for Tom Harkin to 
announce himself as "pro-life" 
would be political suicide, because. 
pro-choice forces have suddenly 
become a force to be reckoned with. 
This has made life difficult for 
those politicians who took such a 
stance when it was politically expi. 
dient to do so. Ask them what their 
position is on abortion now, and 
their responses generally fall into 
three categories: 

The personal! public distinction: "I 
am personally opJ>osed to abortion, 
but I realize there are many who 
disagree with me and I would not 
try to impose my views on the 
voters of this state unless it was in 

Not to split hairs 
To the Editor: 

On Friday, January 26 the DI 
printed an article with the head
line, "Houee OKa Bill to Make 
Blocking Abortions Legal.8 Amaz
ingly enough, when you read the 
article you discover that the bill 
makes blocking health facilities, 
including women's clinics, illegal. 
You know, ae in against the law. In 
fact, the bill provides for prison 
tenns up to a year and a $1000 
fine. ' 

e.therlne lundoff 
Iowa City 

Yeah,you 
To the Edhor: 

This Jetter is directed to the jer~ 
who knocked off the .nowman in 

• 

my best political interests to do 
80." 

The avoid the question response: 
"Abortion I Oooh, I hate that issue. 
It's such a personal thing, you 
know, Boy, I don't even like discus
sing it in public. It's really a 
.divisive problem. Next question?" 

The "other issue" response; "Yes I 
support banning abortions. But I 
feel there are other issues in this 
campaign that are more important. 
Economic development, enviromen
tal issues, taxes - these are the 
issues I want to discuss. In fact, I'd 
prefer you not 'ever write down my 
posi,tion on abortion , so unimpor
tant do I think this question is. 
Don't even bother to report it -
nobody will care. Trust me." 

In fact, it's sort of hard to tell 
these days who exactly is· opposed 
to abortion and who is not. And 
even politicians who generally 
favor one position or another try 
not to completely alienate the other 
side. For example, a pro·life politi 
cian may stress he favors excep
tions in the case of rape or incest 
- even though if you think abor
tion is murder, these exceptions 
don't make much sense, 

On the other hand, a pro-choice 
politician will many times. favor a 
"parental consent" law or some 
other comparatively minor regula
tion to abortion, to appeal to voters 
who think a woman should have 
the right to choose. This way, the 
politician can say "Sure I'm pro
choice, but I'm not pro-abortion." 

Q: I'm even more confused then I 
was before. 

A: Right. That's what makes our 
political system in America so 
great. In other countries, abortion 
would be a yes or no thing. In this 
country, thanks to the ingenuity of 
our politicians, there's a variety of 
options on abortion, none of which 
will ever completely satisfY every
one. This ensures that the question 
of abortion rights, like the deficit, 
will probably never be resolved one 
way or another in the near future. 

Q: So what have learned (rom all 
this? 

A: That it's probably a good thing 
the New Kids on the Block haven't 
taken a position on abortion - it 
would probllbly confuse the issue 
even more . 

James Cahoy's column appears alter
nate Fridays on the Viewpoints page. 

Orlando Sentinel/Dana Summers 

front of Shambaugh House Thurs· 
day night. It isn't important that 
you killed the first snowman I've 
ever mode (I'm from southern 
California). What is important is 
that you ruined a source of happi
neS8 for dozens of pedestrians. 
. Which leads me to this question: 

What kind of ' sick person derives 
more pleasure from destroying a 
good thing than from just enjoying 
it? Was it just a thoughtless prank 
or do you need help? At any rate, 
you 'are more than welcome to 
come help me rebuild the snow
man. I'll bet it will make you 
happier than killing him did. 

Cynthie M. Audelo 
Shambaugh House Honors Center 

Letters to the editor mu.t be 
typed, signed, and include the 
writer's address and phone num
ber for verification. Letters 
should be no longer thlm one 
double·epaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

An open letter 
from a former 
co-dependent 

D ear Addicted Spouse: 
This letter~ say 1 

am leaving You 
probably ven 't 

noticed I am gone, but when you 
do, you may wonder why. So, 
maybe someone will keep this 
column tacked somewhere, on a 
file cabinet or attached to a 
refrigerator door with HapPY' 
Face magnet - somewhere, so 
you can read it when you are 
sober. Then you will understand 
why 1 left. 

I knew you used chemicals when 
I met you, but I did not know 
that you could not live without 
them . I did not know that your 
moods were adjusted by 
drugs! booze, or that you could 
not face the realities of lhis Hfe 
except through an induced gloss, 
or that your cravings for chemi
cals would override every other 
aspect of our lives. This was not 
part of the bargain; I want my 
years back. 

1st Person 

S.Morrison 

Or do I? Do I really want those 
particular years back, the lying, 
the deceit, the promises made 
with humility only to be broken 
with demonic laughter when the 
night sweats got too bad? Is that 
what I want to live through 
again? No, I want clean years, 
untainted by chaos. I want to live 
with a sober person, and right 
now, the only one of us that is 
sober is me. 

And even I am not completely 
sober. You see, I have (no, make 
that had) an addiction too. My 
disease was living with an addict. 
My fIX was to "fix" your life to 
make it more tolerable for both of 
us . And , with my caregiving 
conditioning and perfectionism, 
learned from my 
alcoholic! addicted parents, J was 
a black belt at martyrdom. 

Then one day, the pain became 
unbearable and I began attend
ing AI-Anon meetings. The first 
lesson I learned was that I had 
no control over alcohol and drug 
use. 1 did not cause it and I 
cannot cure it. 

Luckily, you can control it, can't 
you? You have said that so many 
times. You could give it up any 
time you wanted, and besides, as 
you said, everyone drank, 
Cocaine gave you the "edge8 you 
needed. The rush from crack was 
pleasure, Marijuana was hann· 
less. 

Drugs were good. They were 
healthy. The world would be a 
more pleasant place if everyone 
used drugs. 

Well , spouse, unfortunately, 
everyone is using drugs - read 
the paper - but the world is not 
a happier place because of it. 
Attend an AI-Anon meeting ond 
see those · pleasant" people. Or 
look closer to home. Look around 
the empty house, the lonely, 
rriendle s existence you now lead. 
Look at your job, hanging by a 
slim thread from all the missed 
commitments. 

Look in the mirror. Look at the 
red eyes ringed with dark circles, 
the pasty skin, the runny nose. 
Look at your body, unfi d becau e 
drugs took your appetite , 
unwashed because you forgot to 
bathe, unattended. Look at your 
clothes , rumpled and unkept. 
And while you're looking, look ot 
your bank account, then look at 
your bills. Take a hard look, then 
tell me drugs are harmless. 

What was the final straw for me, 
you may ask? Well , it wa not the 
lying, the manipulation , th bro
ken promises, lhe unpaid bill s, 
the immaturity, th emotiona l • 
withdrawal, lh mood ewings, the 
violent outbursts, or even the 
conetant brow-beatings. T\10 I 
could handl ; I hav done it 11 
my life. The final strow was 
when you screamed in r.... that I 
treated you as on addlv had 
betrayed the family : r did 
not play my part in this r w 
call marriage. 

You are,an addict. spouse, and r 
have finally b cam healthy 
enough to 8ee that and to admit 
that. You cannot Iiv with an 
emotionally hC/llthyperson, just 
a8 I cannot Iiv with an emotion
ally unhealthy pereon. Addict8 do 
not have relationships, they take 
hostagee. This ho tage freely 8ub· 
mitted her capture, 80 [ can 
freely ransom my reJe81Ml. 

Goodbye. 
Signed, A Recovering Codepen

dent 

S. Morrleon II. UI graduate student. 
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ANC leaders 
expectant of 
Mandela's 
liberation 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -
African National Congress leaders 

, said Thursday they are optimistic 
, about an early release of Nelson 
Mandela from jail, despite his 

'wife's assertion that his freedom 
could be yed. 

'"80m .s the press sees too 
much in .e remarks of the wife 
who is anxious about her hus
band,' Walter Sisulu said. "We are 
continually optimistic about his 
release." 

I Govan Mbeki, another ANC vet
i eran, said he expected Mandela's 
future to be mentioned by South 
African President F.W. de Klerk on 
Friday, in a speech opening Parlia
ment. The speech, Mbeki indicated, 
could be crucial in making possible 
ta1ks between the dominant white 
minority and the black majority on 
ending the apartheid system of 

, race segregation. 
I "If he is not prepared to lift the 
ban on the ANC, if he is not 

• prepared to lift the state ' of 
emergency, if he is not prepared to 
make a positive statement about 

, the release of comrade Nelson 
Mandela and other political prison
ers . , . then the way is not really 
qllite clear to proceed a step 
further than what the position is 
now," Mbeki said. 

MOOki and Sisulu are among six 
ANC leaders making their first 
tour outside Mrica since their 
recent release from prison. They 
met with Swedish Prime Minister 
lngvar Carlsson and Oliver Tambo, 
the ANC president who is in a 
Stockholm clinic recovering from a 
&troke. 

Winnie Mandela said after visiting 
I her husband in jail last week that 
problems had arisen and his 
release could be put off. Specula
tion grew in South Mrica that 
demands made by both the ANC 
and by the government, including a 
commitment by Mandela to a 
peaceful solution, had not been 
met. 

Sisulu said the ANC believed that 

I Nelson Mandela 
TlMELINE 

Bo," July 18, 1918 
, 1940 Expelled from college for 

participating In a student strike; 
completes degree by mall. 

,19.i4': HeIPS form Ihe YoUth League 
,::, of the African National Congress 

.:', :'(Af'4C); later becomes president, 
Jun. 26, '52 Breaks curfew laws with 51 ... __ ......... _ .. 

others as a first act of Defiance Campaign. 
DeC. '52 Charged under the Suppression 01 Communism Act; 

1'eC$1v ... s\lspenQad S8(ltence ~nd Is prOhibited from :', 
attending meellngs or leaving Johannesburg:,",... . 

Dec. 6, '56 Mandala Is among 156 polltlcalleadars arrested and 
charged with high treason; they are all acquitted. 

:Jun":,:~ Mames Winnie Madlkizela after divorcing his first wife, 
Mar_ 21, 60 Sixty-nine black protesters are killed by police In Sharpsville 

a state of emergency Is declared and the ANC Is outlawed. 
:'. May '61 Woridng from underground, Mandela leads an effort to 

, ~rganize a national stay-at-home strike on May 29-31. 
Jan_ '62 Makes appearance at Pan-,African Freedom Movement 

Conference In Ethiopia; travels to Algeria for guerrilla 
training and to London to meet leftist politicians. 

A~9~ :5,~!~ CtlaiQed wlt~ iricltttfTl!rit 8[1d Ie~ingthe~untry niegally 
'r/,; ",:::::;:{ when~e returns to South Africa; receives a fNII-year tllrm. 
July 11, '63 While Mandela Is Imprisoned, police raid ANC headquarters 

seizing documents outlining guerrilla campaign; Mandela 
and seven olhers are tried on charges of sabol age and 
conspiracy 10 overthrow the govemment. 

APr.~~uhe,~ttl:e trlai :nea~' ~ 'e~iid, MandElla explaInS: the ANC;s shift 
:::':.:!!,64 to violence a~ says he Is prepareplo die for the Ideal of a 
" : ',: democratic Soutll Africa; Mandela and seven others are 

, sentenced 10 life In pris~>n, ,: 
June 13, 'SO An International "Free Mandala" can-palgn culminates with 

. a call for his release by the U.N. Security Council. 
a.(8y 1; '84 ' Ailowec;f a cori,~~js~ w~t{hIsWife, the first sl~:i!I'!9. 
Jan. 31, '85 Pres. P.W. Botha offers to free Mandala If he renounces 

violence; Mandela refuses until the government takes the 
Initiative In dismanliing apartheid and granting full political 
rights to blacks. 

Aug. 12;}iJ8 Mandel~ is' hospitallz~ frlr tuberculosis. 
May 17, 'B9 Receives his bachelor of laws degree earned through 

correspondance study with the University of South Africa. 
. ;.:.'" .'.:.. . .. :.: :-:;':: .::.~; .. : .... '::::'.. ... :.:.:'-': :,:~. .:: " 

Meets with Pre${de Klerk: ? ' , . 

anti-apartheid sanctions should be 
strengthened, despite government 
promises of reform made since de 
Klerk became president. 

"There are no visible signs to 
suggest that at this stage we 
should relax," he said. 

"I don't want to say the South 

APrr. Dean Caple, Gasper VNato 

Mrican government is showing 
conciliation as it should," Sisulu 
said. "I see the South African 
government reacting to the general 
political situation, internationally 
and at home ... which makes it 
realize that it has to do some
thing." 

Wis., III. begin shark-mouthed battle of wits 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Forget regional pride. Scrap 

neighborly cooperation. Wisconsin and Illinois have 
each accused the other of besmirching its reputation, 

I and the weapon of choice has been selected: 
saber-edged wit. 

The two Midwestern neighbors - which for years 
have squabbled over pollution, traffic, tourists, 

• sports teams and bragging rights for best chili - are 
at it again, slashing at one another within "dueling 
ground" of the media. 

• Chicago claims the Badger State made the first 
thrust when an advertising campaign distributed 
postcards that used the chalkline of a homicide 
victim to portray Chicago and a chalked hopscotch 

, game to portray the "tranquility" of northeastern 
Wisconsin. 

The Windy City parried with tIDe of its biggest 

defenders, humorist Mike Royko, Pulitzer Prize
winning columnist for the Chicago Tribune . 

Royko called the advertising campaign by the Fox 
Valley Chamber of Commerce a cheap shot that 
made light of his city's serious crime problem. He 
wrote a column that dismissed Wisconsin residents 
as "cheeseheads ... content to chomp on brat
wurst." 

Royko wrote that the postcard was not "sufficient 
provocation for a verbal feud," then proceeded to 
paint a picture of Wisconsin residents as deer
hunting, red flannel-wearing, cow-kissing "farm 
folk ." 

"From its farms to its cities, you won't find kinder, 
simpler folk anywhere, except in custodial care," he 
continued. 

We're celebrating our Grand Re-opening with 

COUCH p.TATe DAYS! 
Jan. 19 thru Feb. 3 

Visit our newly remodeled market and sample from a bewildering variety of fresh~t meats, 
deli cheeses and meats, fresh seafood and during Couch Potato Days-create your own stuffed 
potato, or sample our potato soup, potato sausage, potato skins and twice baked. potatoes! 

On Saturday, Feb. 3, from 1-3 pm 
Iowa City's First-Ever Mashed Potato Eating Contest! 

ISIIIp ill alWi .ip up .""') 
*PRIZESI * FREE SAMPLESI * For the Children-Mr. Potato Head Decorating Contest 

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 111-2161 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with 
an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget 
of over $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publica
tions Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview 
candidates for the position of editor for the tenn beginning June I, 1990 
and ending May 31, 1991. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, 
as las skills in management and a clear sense of editodal responSibility, 
The d will weigh heavily such factors as scholarshJp, previous news-
WIi g and editing expertence (including work at the DI or other daily news
paper) and proven ability, to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 
Applicants must be currently enrolled In an undergraduate or graduate 
degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for submission of completed 
application Is noon, Friday, Feb, 23, 1990, 

Kim CrlIpln 
Chair 

WIlliam CUey 
Publisher 

AppUcaUon fonns are avWlable at and should be returned to: 
The DaIlJ Iowan business oOlce, 111 ConunurucaUons Center 
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.1960 lunch counter sit-in re-enacted 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP)-The 

dramatic lunch counter sit-in 30 
years ago that helped ignite the 
1960s civil rights movement sur
prised everyone, even the four 
black participants who re-enacted 
it Thursday at Woolworth's. 

"We were scared," recalled 
Franklin McCain, one of the four 
college students who staged the 
first lunch counter sit-in on Feb. I, 
1960. -All I wanted was a Coke 
and a doughnut." 

"If someone had come up behind 
Ole and said 'boo', I probably would 
have fallen off the stool,· said 
another protester, David Rich
mond. 

When McCain and his three col
lege friends took their same seats 
Thursday, they were treated like 
celebrities. A black Woolworth 
executive greeted them before they 
sat down to a breakfast of eggs, 
grits, bacon and coffee. 

McCain, Richmond, Joseph 
McNeil, and Jibreel Khazan, for
merly Ezell Blair Jr., were sur
rounded by dozens of reporters and 
spectators when they ordered food 
from two women who worked there 
on Feb. 1, 1960. 

Woolworth Vice President Aubrey 
Lewis, noted that 30 years ago he, 
too, would have been denied ser
vice. "I'm proud you had the 
courage to open the doors for a 
movement,' Lewis said. 

While they waited for their meals, 
some spectators began singing "We 

Shall Overcome.· Outside there 
was more singing, directed by the 
NAACP, and some bystanders car
ried placards saying "Feb. 1, 1960. 
It seems like only yesterday but it 
could be tomorrow" and "The only 
thing that's worthwhile is change 
- Remembering Feb. 1, 1960." 

One thing that hasn't changed 
much is the lunch counter, which 
looks about the same as it did in 
30-year-old news photographs 
about the sit-in. But now, black 
and white customers sit side by 
side on the chrome and red vinyl 
seats, ordering food and diacussing 
sports and events of the day. 

When the four North Carolina A& 
T State University freshmen 
refused to leave the whites-only 
counter 30 years ago, their sit-in 
touched off similar protests across 
the South. 

During their sit-in, which began 
about 4 p.m., a policeman stood 
near them and slapped his billy 
club in the palm of his hand a few 
times , but they were not 
threatened with arrest. The store 

was closed at 5 p.m" a half-hour 
early, and they left peacefully. 

-We did get some encouragement 
on the first day, and we got it from 
quarters you wouldn't ordinarily 
expect it to come from," McCain 
said. "There was a little old white 
lady of, oh, 75 years of age, who 
came over and placed hands on our 
shoulders and said to us, 'Boya, I'm 
so proud of you. The only thing I 
regret is that it didn't happen 20 
years earlier.' • 

·People took us for granted 
because we were poor youth, fresh
men in college,· Khuan said. "In 
America, people don't really believe 
young people can do anything to 
make positive change in society. 

"We've achieved some rights, but 
there's many more rights that 
haven't been achieved." 

Geneva Tisdale, who is black, was 
working at Woolworth on Feb. 1, 
1960. She remembers the four 
students coming in that day. 

"I thought they were joking," she 
said Thursday. "I never thought 
they were serious." 

Back-seat lap belts found dangerous 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The private Institute for 

Injury Reduction said Thursday that rear-seat lap 
belts, when unaccompanied by shoulder belts, cause 
more than 1,000 serious injuries a year. 

The organization, founded by a group of lawyers 
who specialize in representing accident victims, 
urged a campaign by government and industry to 
equip millions of autos with back-seat shoulder 
belts. 

Benjamin Kelley, the institute's president, said that 
many victims of serious lap belt injuries are children 
because they tend to be in the rear seats of 
automobiles when crashes occur. 

The administrator of the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, Jerry Ralph Curry, said his 
agency is already urging auto manufacturers and car 
dealers to prepare to retrofit older cars with 
rear-seat shoulder straps. 

Under a rule adopted last year by the agency, new 
cars must be equipped with rear-seat shoulder belts. 

Curry said he was concerned that the safety 
institute's report may cause parents not to strap 
their children in while driving. When properly 
acljusted, seatbelts save lives, he said. 

Kelley noted that last year's regulation does not 
apply to 140 million older cars on the road. 

"Neither government nor the car industry are 
vigorously acting to see that existing cars are rapidly 
equipped with safe, effective rea r-seat lap-shoulder 
belts," Kelley said. 

"The harmful consequences of such indifference are 
summed up in the injury cases we have learned 
about to date,n Kelley said. "The majority of the 
victims are children. The most common fatal injuries 
are head injuries and internal bleeding." 

Publish a 
VALENTINE 

in The Daily Iowan 

• 
VALENTINE , 

EDITION 
Wednesday, 
February 14 

• 
Compose your own poem or messages of love, 
then stop in at Room 111 Communications Center 
to choose your Valentine design for publication 
on February 14th, or use the form in the classified 
section of today's paper! 

DEADLINE 
is 4:00 pm 

Friday, 
February 9th. 
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Breast cancer linked to 'apple' body shape 
TAMPA, Fla. - Women who carry their weight around the 

middle are more at risk for developing breast cancer than those 
who bulge at the hips and thighs, according to a study published 
Thursday. . 

The so-called "apple" vs. "pear" study was conducted by Dr. 
David Schapira, an associate professor who heads cancer 
prevention at H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center & Research Institute 
at the University of South Florida. 

"It's not how much weight you have on your body, but where you 
have it," said Schapira, whose fmdings were published in The 
Annals of Internal Medicine. 

The Florida study showed women with fat over the stomach and 
abdominal area are at six times the risk of developing breast 
cancer than those with fat deposits lower on the body. Schapira 
called women with upper body male like fat patterns "apples" and 
women with traditional lower body fat "pears." 

Nesbitt accepts plea bargain 
ALEXANDRIA, Va. - A former military communications officer 

accepted a plea bargain with the government Thursday on 
charges he passed secret information to the Soviet Union. 

Frank Nesbitt pled guilty to an espionage charge, reversing an 
earlier plea that could have sent him to jail for life if convicted. 
The new agreement means a maximum prison term of 10 years. 

"Did you do it?" U.S. District Judge T.S. Ellis asked Nesbitt, 45. 
"Yes, sir," Nesbitt said calmly. 
The judge set sentencing for March 16. The agreement does not 

entitle Nesbitt to parole. He also could be fined up to $250,000. 
According to earlier testimony by the government, Nesbitt went 

to the FBI last October to tell of an odyssey that led him through 
Central and South America and on to the Soviet Union and back. 

His attorney claimed Nesbitt simply wanted "some excitement in 
his life." 

Man's wife, daughter, give birth within 1 hour 
FRESNO, Calif. - Pregnant women may eat for two, but Ygnacio 

Haro found himself pacing for two at Fresno Community 
Hospital. 

His wife and daughter gave birth within an hour Wednesday, 
making Haro the father of a 6·pound, 3-ounce girl at 10:15 p.m. 
and grandfather of a 6-pound, 15-ounce girl at 10:58 p.m. 

"We didn't think they would both give birth the same day - it 
just turned out that way," Haro said. "My daughter was married 
last April and my wife and I talked about having another kid, and 
it just came to pass." 

The infant girl is the fourth child for Haro and his wife, Betty, 
who have a 10-year-old son and a 15-year-old daughter, in 
addition to their oldest daughter, Rennee Carrillo. The baby girl 
is Carrillo's first. 

At 41, Haro said he's looking forward to having an infant in the 
house again. 

"Half the fun of having kids is taking care of them and seeing 
them grow up and be on their own," Haro said . 

Quoted .•• 
If someone had come up behind me and said 'boo', I probably 
would have fallen off the stool. 

- David Richmond, one of the four college students who 
staged the first lunch counter sit-in on Feb. 1. 1960. See story. 
page 7. 

--------------------~---------NationIWorld 

East German premier 
calls for reunification 

EAST BERLIN (AP) - East Ger
many's Communist premier on 
Thursday appealed for negotiations 
with West Germany to forge a 
"united fatherland" that eventu
ally would be neutral and governed 
from Berlin. 

West German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl welcomed the call to discuss 
reunification, but rejected the call 
for military neutrality. 

"Such a proposal contradicts the 
logic of the pan-European process 
of unification," Kohl said. He 
added that a single German state 
in the heart of Europe could not 
afford to be isolated. 

East German Premier Hans Mod
row called for "a reasonable time 
horizon" for reunification to be 
mutually determined, apparently 
hoping to gain control over the 
galloping pace of events drawing 
the two Germanys together. 

His announcement marked a tur
naround in the Communist
dominated government's position 
on the German question. The East 
Berlin leadership had previously 
resisted reunification efforts as 
premature and destabilizing. 

But mounting econoInic woes and 
an accelerating exodus of thou
sands of skilled workers to the 
West are forcing the nation's 
interim leaders to address public 
pressure for a merger with pros
perous West Germany. 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev also has softened his view on 
the issue; earlier this week he said 
reunification was inevitable. 

At a news conference to announce 
his plan, Modrow rejected sugges
tions that be was angling to win 
votes for the Communist Party, 
which is threatened by opposition 
groups in East Germany's first free 
elections set for March 18. 

Kohl flew to West Berlin to meet 
with East German opposition lead
ers to discuss possible campaign 
assistance for their challenge of the 
Communists. He said he would 
discuss reunification with the new 
government elected in March. 

Modrow cautioned that German 
reunification must be carried out 
carefully to avoid stirring up fears 
among neighboring nations that a 
powerful German state would rise 
and threaten them. 

"Nothing can occur that runs 
counter to the process of overcom
ing the division of Europe or that 
would create new dangers," he 
said. 

He titled his proposal "For Ger
many, a United Fatherland," a 
slogan touted repeatedly by reuni-

"Germany should 
once again 
become a united 
fatherland of all 
citizens of the 
German nation." 

Han. Modrow 
East German Premier 

fication advocates at weekly rallies 
in Leipzig and other major cities. 

"Germany should once again 
become a united fatherland of all 
citizens of the German nation," he 
said. "Responsibility, caution and 
understanding are demanded in 

. order to ensure that there is never 
any danger to the lives and well
being of neighbors." 

Modrow's plan calls for an initial 
"treaty community" to draw the 
two German states closer together, 
then a confederation status that 
would create some joint executive 
and parliamentary comInittees. 

The final step, to be endorsed in a 
national referendum, would seat a 
joint parliament and government 
in Berlin and draft a joint constitu
tion. 

Modl"9w did not say what 
would happen to Bonn, the West 
German capital that has endured a 
provisional status through 40 years 
of hope for an eventual return to 
Berlin. 

Modrow made clear that the uni
fied German state he envisions 
must be free of ties to both Inilitary 
blocs. 

West German Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscber on 
Wednesday proposed a compromise 
that he suggested would provide a 
security guarantee for the Kremlin, 
which depends heavily on East 
Germany. 

NYSE chairman retires after 7 years Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER NEW YORK (AP) - New York 

Stock Exchange Chairman John 
Phelan Jr. announced his retire
ment Thursday, capping a tumul
tuous seven-year tenure in which 
the nation's biggest securities mar
ket grew explosively, suffered a 
devastating crash and struggled to 
recover. 

Phelan announced the departure, 
effective at the end of this year, at 
a news conference in the NYSE's 
Wall Street headquarters after the 
close of the day's trading. 

He said he had considered retire
ment for about a year, but hadn't 
felt he could leave aInid the conti
nuing debate over market volatility 
and the uncertainty raised by an 
October 13 Inini-crash. 

"I did it because I thought the 
exchange was in good shape," 
Phelan said of his decision. 

Phelan declined to specify what he 
might do next and no replacement 
was named. The NYSE board of 
directors said it named a special 
comInittee to oversee a transition 
and help pick a SUCce880r, and said 
the panel expected to make ita 
recommendations in the fall. 

There had been rumors for days 
that Phelan might be tapped to 
replace Nicholas Brady as Treas
ury secretary. Phelan said he 
hadn't been contacted about a 

John Phelan Jr. 

government job and wasn't consid
ering one. Brady has denied that 
he plans to resign. 

Phelan is perhaps best known as 
one of the cool heads at the helm 
on Oct. 19, 1987, when the market 
plunged out of control in a selloff 
that erased 508 points from the 
Dow Jones industrial average. 

The 58-year-old chairman and 
chief executive officer, who has 
spent more than half his life in the 
securities busineBS and took the 

Independent counsel sought 
to investigate HUD allegations 

WASIDNGTON (AP) - Attorney General Dick Thornburgh asked a 
special court Thursday to appoint an independent counsel to investigate 
allegations of criminal wrongdoing by fonner Housing Secretary 
Samuel Pierce and other former federal housing officials. 

The independent counsel, if appointed, would be asked to probe 
allegations that Pierce and other Department of Housing and Urban 
Development officials "may have violated federal criminal law" in the 
administration of the HUD Moderate (income) Rehabilitation Program. 

In a letter to the House Judiciary Committee, Thornburgh said the 
special counsel was being sought to investigate allegations that Pierce 
and other HUD officials "may have committed the crime of conspiracy 
to defraud the United States or any other crime" in administering that 
program between 1984 and 1988. 

Thornburgh's fonnal application to a special court cited reports of a 
"widespread perception among developers" and local officials that 
"funds were being disbursed in a disproportionate amount to projects 
backed by prominent Republicans acting as consultants or by former 
HUD officials." 

But the attorney general said he "found no reasonable grounds to 
believe that further investigation is warranted" of allegations that 
Pierce lied during congressional testimony when questioned last May 
about political favoritism in the awarding of HUD grants. 

Thornburgh signaled his reluctance to use the independent counsel 
law, saying be had "very little latitude in making this determination. I 
must apply to the court for an independent counsel unless I can 
determine that there are no reasonable grounds to believe that further 
investigation is warranted." 

Pierce's succe880r at HUD, Jack Kemp, promised to cooperate with the 
inYMtigation once the appointment is made by the special court. 

Big Board's top job in 1984, pres
ided over the most dramatic expan
sion in the NYSE's history. 

Since then the value of all stocks 
listed on the Big Board, as it is 
commonly known, has grown from 
$1.6 trillion to more than $2.4 
trillion. The NYSE ended 1989 
with 1,721 listed companies, mak
ing it the world's second-largest 
exchange behind Tokyo. 

Since the 1987 plunge, the NYSE 
and the securities industry have 
been fighting a slump, burt by 
investors who fled the market and 
have been afraid to retum, despite 
a number of reforms Phelan and 
other industry leaders devised to 
lure them back. 

Phelan had said previously he 
didn't expect to be chairman for 
life, but he was expected to remain 
at least until 1992, the 200th 
anniversary of the stock market, 
founded when two dozen traders 
gathered under a buttonwood tree 
on Wall Street. 

The most contentious issue he has 
faced recently is the price zigzags 
that have characterized some 
trading days, especially last Octo
ber 13 when the Dow Jones indus
trial average lost 190 points and a 
subsequent seBSion that had an 
SO-point single-day rise. 
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SPECIALS 

ROSES 
$1 00 Nch 

reg. $3 

Blooming Plants 

$498 
&up 

SAVE 10% 
on all blooming & 

green plants 
c. .... c..y __ I.00I 

kelt florist 
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/' 
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A H Car That Makes Sense 
EXCEL ~ 

'~23 </z;a~~ $6395 
$33=-· 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
• Front wheel drive • Rear window deIroeler • EPA Ellimatee 
• Rack and pinion tteering • S steel belted radial IiI8l 29 city, 33 hwy 
• Intarval wipe,.. • I.Sliter muld-point • Power brakel 

EFI eng Ina • PIUB much, much more 
Hyunclal .. pronounaed HUN DA ,lid rhr- """ lundly. 

364-0182 .. ,.--.... .,.,.,_.-... _ .. ,1."'
-.. .. to_ 
Ne_PI!'"- T .. I --.-hIfII.---'. ....... -....--

4001 
HYUnDAI 1st Ave. SE 

~ MITSUBISHI & Cedar Rapids 

University Theatres presents 

a festival of 
African / American theatre 

Order your tickets t~y 
by calling !he 

3~;'=,:X Off~, I, 
1-800-HANCHER 

The Escape 
February I, 2, 3 alS pm 
February 3, 4 al3 pm 
TIckets: $3.00 

Born In the RSA 
February 22, 23, t S pm 
February 25 al3 Yo 
Tickets: $3.00 

Black ActIon Theatre 
March 8, 9, 10 alS pm 
March 11 al3 pm 
TIckets: $3.00 

Spellf7 
ApriI4.7,11 -14aISpm 
AprilS & 15 al3 pm 
Tickets: $6.50 & $9.50 

Luncheon Specials 
$ 299 Served Monday-Friday· 11 am-2 pm $ 299 

Monday 
TACO SALAD 

Tuesday 
PRILL Y CHEESE 
SANDWICH Beef wi th crisp lettuce, diced 

tomatoes, cheddar and black 
olives. Topped with guacamole 
and our special house dressing. 

shaved roast beef, smothered 
wi th sauteed m u.shrooms, 
onions and covered with melted 
mozareUa. 

Thursday 
CHICKEN FILLET 

Wednesday \ 
BACON CHEESE
BURGER 
Iowa's finest ground beef topped 
with American Cheese and lotsQf 
bacon. 

6 oz. grilled breast with lettuce, 
cheese, tomato and mayo. 

Daily Specials Friday 

MUSHROOM 
CHEESEBURGER 

11 a.m.-2 p.m.-ALL FOR ONLY 

1/3 pound smothered with 
mushrooms and melted swiss 
cheese. 

2.99 
Burger Baskets 

$1.99 
3-9 p.m. Monday-Thursday 

All ~y Sunday 

~~~~~~~~.;.I.II.I""ti~~""""""". 

SENIORS 
MEET a:> INTERVIEW WITH 

ATaYr Ford Motor Co. Procter '(t) G,,"mblt 
General Eleclne 3M EhLilly 
Southwestern Bell Motorola . Cellular Sn 1ol·Me)'l'rs·Squlbb 
Cincinnati Bell Northrop Huntsman ChemICal 
General Mills ALCOA · R'CtlD Ocddemal Pe"oleum 
Pepsi Food Systems £OS Baxter Heolllhcare 
Kraft/Geneiall'oods LTV Steel Coldman. chs '(t) Co 
United Technologies The T,mken Co Anderson Consulting 

Carrier Corp. Dean Willerl Peleraon Consulting 
HarriS Bank '(Q Trust DI..:over Card SI81r farm 
Aetna Life '<t> Allstate The Kemper Group 

Casualty Wyatt Consuhll\ll Ph,lIips Van Heusen 
Liberty MUlual The GAP DaVid J J()seph Co 
The Travelers Service Merchandise Delense Logi tiC Ag ncy 
WH. Brady Silo 

And Many Other OUtltAl\dll\& !.mployer. 
At Caree ... '901 

Caree ... '90 college recruhment conference wtll give you the 
opportunity to meet and interview wilh some of the nation's top 
employers. Over 5.000 seniors he.ve attended pe. t conf rences. with 
51 % receiving second interviews and almost 40% receiving at least 
one lob offer AS A DIR!.CT RESULT OF TH!.IR 
CONFERENCE PARTICIPATION. You can meet and IntervIeW 
with employers who don't recruit at )lOur school. or make an 
important second ImpreSSion on those that you do Interview with on 
campus. In either case. jus, one day ill Carte ... 'H can enhance 
)lOur chOice of career options and slllnlflcantly In rellse )lOur chance 
of gculng ,h'e job you wan'. With ,he employer you wan!. 

ENGINE!.RING, COMPUTER SCIENCE, MATH, 
BUSINESS, PHYSICAL « BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
AND LIBERAL ARTS are some of the majors. To be 
considered for a Caree ... 'to Invitation. send e.n updated res!, 
by February 10. lItO to Caree ... 'H. P.O. Box 1852. N , h 
Haven. CT 06508. Your Interests and credential will be careru 
reviewed by our eKperlenced staff e.nd compared to other seniors I 
)lOur malor diSCipline. Seniors whose qualifications and Interests best 
mlltch the requirements of participating Careen 'to emplo~rs 
will be Invited to lIuend. There Is ABSOWTELY NO 
CHARGE to seniors who attend. 

Careen 'to Chlc:allo 
Chlc:a.o Hilton 

february 17 &net II, lito 

THE NATION'S'1 COLLEGE RECRUITMENT CONFERENCES 
• 

Po: 
WASHlNj 
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Chappell: The 
aesthetics behind 
the programming 
Henry Olson 
The Daily Iowan 

R R.,w,er A.lIlitori."., this 
hIlS bem II /HI",," yur. TbOflgh 
0111, hillftpll' .flto it, the 1989-90 
SlIUOfI hIlS IIJr.tl, Iw.". 
IIttn.UfI&e .fIIl ,,"-office receipt 
,.WWM. W.llaee ClMfJfJdI, 
tli,.mM' ofHlltUher, tIJ/Ju 
IJbofIt tIN SlIIStm .fIIl ",hilt u.s 
1Ih",. for the perfor",i"" .,.IS 
emt".. 

DI: This year has been exciting 
considering the performances you 
have scheduled. Is this because 
Hancher is becoming more well
known, or have you been 
fommatd 

Chappell: Not so much well
known. AJ you know, our 
involvement with the Joffrey has 
been long-term. So that does 
mean we have a hold on the 
Joffrey. They owe wand will 
come baclc to play the "Nut
cracker" occuionally or play their 
regular bill offm. In the cues of 
"I.es MU" or "Cats" or "Into the 
WoodJ" or "Chess," we're subject 
to the marketplace there and 
what's on the road. Next season 
doesn't quite look as illustriow in 
terms of these heavy-hitting 
activities. So, it's like a 
combination - not because we're 
known but because we've made an 
investment in all the arts. • 

DI: How do-you decide what 
comes to Hanched 

Chappcl1: I have an advisory 
committee made up of six 
students, three faculty, thrtt staff 
and a member of the Hancher 
Guild, which iI a volunteer 
community support group. But it 
really is an advisory committee. I 
make the final decilion based on 
doUm and • programming 
aeathetic: I have in mind .,. that I 
think will make the auditorium 
attracti"t to a wide ranse of 
people. 

01: ThiJ ~ar you have a aeries 
of more avant-garde productions 
- "PoW\:r Failure," Laurie 
ADdenon and the KronOi 
Quanet. II the Hancher audience 
receptive to thcte experimental 
productional 

0lappeU: rd like to think 10. 

1bOIC are the hardelt Wei M do 
becauac they arc unfamiliar. We 

hope to establish linkages like 
Rinde Eckert. His father teaches 
in the Mwic Department right 
down the haIl. I like that kind Jf 
tie to the community. That always 
helps me when it's unfamiliar 
territory. I do know that with 
"1,000 Airplanes on the Roof" we 
outsold Howton and Toronto. So 
we have a lot of support for that 
not only from univenity students 
but from the community. And, 
that'. why I can keep booking 
them. 

01: How do you keep abreast of 

RandV~ 

Wallace Chappell 
what'. happening in the 
performing arts both in the 
United StatCi and abroad~ 

"I get advice from attyone I 
meet. I mean, you 'U probably end 
up siYing me advice I'm lUre. I do 
listen and I do uk lots of 
questiona. I'm an avid media 
freak. I really 1iU to book things 
that I've ICen. It'. not possible, of 
coune, when it'. a new work. I've
got a new piece from ICronOi 
coming in here that nobody'. ever 
heard because it', atill being 
compoecd. We ha~ an idea of 
what their approach iI and what 
their aubject matter ii, but we just 
ba~ to trust them. I'm not 
writing blank checb. In ClKnCe, I 
know what we're settina. 

DI: Alide from the mwica1a, 
what eUe has been popular with 
the Hancher audicnce~ Ha~ there 
been any,utpriKal 

OlIppe11: I'm excited to &nd 
out the American Indian Dance 
1be1tre ia aelling. There iI • Jot of 
inwat in Native American 
cu.lbIR - nor that theR hun't 
been, but I dUnk it'. growint. 

"""'"'" • ". 6 
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'Son of agun' actress 
wins regional award · 
Jim Bernard 
The: Daily Iowan 

Cheryl Graeff fOund another 
feather in her cap last weekend in 
St. Louis. 

She and 180 other actors and 
actresses from the Midwest 
~peted against each other at the 
American College Theater Festival. 
After slimming the group down to . 
12, Graeffwu selected as ODe of 
two representing the Midwest in 
the nen round of competition in 
Washington, D.C. 

The contest u named after Irene 
Ryan, popularly known as 
"Granny" 00 "The Beverly 
Hillbillies." Contestants arc given 
five minutes in which 
can exhibit their abilities 
in two pieces, usually a 
acene and a monologue. 
"I find it easier to act off 
anothtt person than to 
atand up there by myaelf 
looking at a wall and 
using my imagination to 
play off that," GradJ'said. 

She tried to approach 
the CQI1~ with her own 
relaxed atyle. "I wanted to 
make this our own baby, 
have fun with it. I made it 
personal." The method 
works fOr Graefi'; this u 
her second Irene Ryan 
award in htt five years of 
competition. "It'. a great 
honor," she said. 

"I guess because I got recognized I 
decided that thiJ u where I should 
be," she said. 

Her family continues to be 
supportive of that decision. After 
receiving the award she called up 
her dad who said, "You son of a 
gun, you did it again. " 

Graeff appreciates that: "They 
believe in me which is a positive 
thing, they arc a real big part of my 
support system. 

"Every time I take on a new 
project I say, 'This is it, this u the 
best thing I've ever done,'" she 
said. "My sister reminds me that I 
always say that. " 

Once rehearsals start, the work 
begiJu. The aometimes tediow 
work of rehearsals is necessary fOr 

•• 

Playwright weaves theology & 
culture in her theatrical visions 
Jacquclinc Comito 
The Daily Iowan 

Theater's role as an impersonal examiner of human 
behavior has been a vision expressed by many 
prominent playwrights throughout history. Anton 
Chekhov saw theater as "freedom from furce and 
falsehood, no matter how they manifest themsdycs. I 
accwed nobody. Justified nobody." 

J. E. FranIdin, guest playwright/ instructor at the 
UI, has fOund her place in the continuum of thiJ 
living expression of art. "Theater can try to liberate, 
try to awaken," she says. 

Franklin, a recipient of the 1972 New York Drama 
Award and a 1981 Eugene O'Neill FeUow, expruaa 
her ideas further; "Theater can educate, not so much 
teach, but educate. Education is a prime way of 
tapping into the reservoir of what people have 
learned and what they have become. To dnw that 
out of them, so that they can take a look at it and 
recognize it, will empoWtt them to avoid it, confront 
it and fight it ... whatever they wiatt to do ... to 
empoWtt them to see what has happened to than. If 
they choose to allow that to continue to be done to 
them, that's sad, but they have a right to know and to 
recognize it. When they have no choice, that', a 
crime." 

If you are a whole person, you lire 
a whole person. You are not sneral 
characters, but one chllracter 
saying many things. That 
character takes on different IIges, 
faces & attitudes. 
.After rcceiYing her SA in &pah at the Univuaty 

ofTew at Austin, Franklin spent )UrI tra~ 
looking at the world and fOrmulaan, her own mw.. 
Her eXplorations took her to Europe, IJnd and 
Attica, meeting people and ClpCricncina thinp. In 
1972 abe returned to academia to attend Union 
Theological Seminary in New York City for poIC' 
graduate work. 

"I atudied theology u a way ofinluencina my 
work, " begins Franklin. "I'm Iookina at a certain 
aspect of the culture •.. evenb in the Cvistian 
acheme of redemption and how it hu hid an imptct 
on the daily livea of Americana." 

&andy, Franklin gave a paper on Dr. ~ 
Luther King Jr. in New York City. "I'le read a lot of 
St. Martin', work. I'm trying to understand hit vbion 

tbemsdycs in relatiolllhipe. They also wrote their 
own playa." The National Association of Media 
Women presented Franklin with the 1971 Youth 
Image Award. 

"My beat experience has been the finding Of~ 
center of self, and working from that centtt on 
that I aeate; the realizing that 1 don't have to 
fur that center anymore; and the knowing that I 
don't have to strugle fOr that place. It takes a while 
to reach that place." 

In the playwriting counu she tuches, Franklin iI 

J.E. Franklin 
trying to help the writen to explore and aeck tbIt 
wholeneu. Her method revolvea around qucatioaa 
that force the atudcnt to look inward to the 
experience behind the play in prowl. 

"If you are a whok penon, you are a whole pcnaa. 
You arc not acvenl charactcn. but one chanc= 
aarinl many thinp. 'That chanc:ter taka on clifIaal 
ap, facea and artitudea," Franklin exp1aina, ·1 bawe 
been able to Jl'OW1Id mytdf in a cbanaer thlt ida 
comfOrtable. I am able to let the character haw a 
'IOice and .peak. Anytime 1 want to _peak and 
an)'thins I want to "y, 1 ftcl I can .. y dvouJh dill 
character." By wiruiing the regional 

competition, Graeff is 
moving closer to lOme of 
her long tenn goals. She 
graduates from the UI 
next May with her MFA 
in acting and hopes to 
apend lOme ofher last 
year W'Ol'king fOr a . 

Cheryl Graeff 
Clare Thomu over the yean. Tryins to tee whether of not what he 

wu laying Is sufficient to CMlCome the barrien that 
exist. Obviowly, there arc other tbinp M hale to 
look at bccauae M arc .till at the lIIIle point. There 
arc a lot of UI who feel M are at the aame point. So 1 
look at everyone'. viaion, Malcolm X, Caver, 
Xarenga .•. and then 1 try to create III edeaic viaion 
of my own." 

Franklin be1ina that a penon \I "ailed" by the 
theater. She began u a abort .tory writtr, but after 
the publication ofher lint Itory, "The Enemy,w" 
learned .he'd better le~ the fOrm alone. PI.,.mtnI 
wu a rutwal bm fOr her to work In. • My rcccpciaD 
in the thetter world baa been miled. otmouaIy, i'. 
been more poIitile than neptile, or I don't chink rd 
Itill be in it." prokaiooal theater. She will UK 

the prize mooey to help pay lOr 
travel COllI that she will incur while 
looking for an internship. In 
addition to being recognized at the 
regional kvel, Graeff will perfOrm 
in April at the lincoln Center in 
Washington. "The Irene Ryans arc 
a great opportunity to be teen," 
abe &aid. 

Rec:opitioo played an important 
role in Graeff'. deciaioo to become 
an actress. "I WlI the little sid who 
did playa around the 
oeipborbood, but I DCftf took it 
seriously," abe aid. "I never 
wanted to be an actraa, becauae 
that WlI a itupid thing fOr a little 
girl to want to do. 

"When I wu in ei&hth grade I 
auditioocd fOr my fint drama play, 
and m:ryooc kept .ayins bow 
JOOd 1 WlI." Alter the play wu 
done abe rcceiwd an award b her 
perbmancc altboup her ecbool 
didn't pc awvda b auch thinp. ... ....... ...... . -.. 

Gradfto enjoy the final product. 
~It'. 80 exciting to see something 

that Itarts out at the beginning of 
rehearsals as a simple read through 
and then becomea alive in 
perfOrmance," abe said. 

Currently abe it 'MlI'king on the 
University Theatre'. production of 
WZ'hree Sisten" by Anton Chekhov. 
"It is very much an enaemblc piece, 
~ aD have to work together. The 
cut is a tight cast. " 

Chekbov ia a difficult playwright 
to produce, and Gneffhas her own 
opiniolll about bow it should be 
done. "I'm very narrow-lDnded 
about bow to deal with Chekhov. 1 
really beliew that it Un't a 
depreasina play," she laid. 

Luckily director Eric Fonythe 
aharea herviewa. "Eric hu been 
wonderfUl about not lettins the 
inertia brin& III down. 1 think it 
aboulc:I be a IUccaaN1 ahow. • 

Sevenl ofFnnldin', playa have been pubtiahed end 
performed. Her piece "OuUtchild" wu clone • a 
video project at Euacne O'Neill in 1981. A videotape 
of that work may be fOund in the Ubrary of 
PerfOrming Am at Uncoln Center in New York. 

"Black Girl", published by Dramatiat Play Service, 
hu been perfOrmed aevenl timea. Howvd Uni¥Cnity 
Prea publiahed FnnkIin'. "dnmaloauc," "Black GUt 
from Geneaia to l.evelationa." The book InCa the 
play" development &om ... to video, and then to 
the acrcen • a feature film. 

Franklin refiuea to label her worb II a apcciSc 
JCIlft. "I tend not to talk about my playa. I let my 
pia,. apeak fbr thaNelvea." Franklin commcnta _ 
the American theater it "ftry tood at trJinI to 
compartmentalize, piacon hole and name it. I tIMnk j{ 
we atop doina that, we miaht write better dnmt " 

Throush her work at a childrcn'. camp In N~ 
York City, the hal written eelerll playa fOr 
people. "I uae drama. a ~y oftlppina u::u 

.• . ~IY and • a way ofbeM thaft to aprea 

Moat of the ncptiw expaicnw hale ImoIwd 
amina directon who didn't &andentand her-' 
"I'le taken a handa·off attitude with directorI. Bwn 
when the play tumI, ln my opinion, off-but, 1 larD 
IOIDCthina &om it. I lale the directon aIonc .,... 
Ihey U'e artiau, too," 

FnnkUn .au:, that the writes for hcndf. -whm I 
haw &niahed, 1 haft tia6cd my buk need for 
ezpftllion. Once I'le done that, die play II not .... 
I ne_ ltep in and atop whit a director it cIcIiaJt. 
When your work it done aD owr the CCNntrJ ...... 
world, YOU'JC not aoina to be able to be rtfI'I'" 
to teO a director what you WInt. You mlthe • well 
leaw it alone and ,0 onto your nClt play. J..cnirW JO 
it a JOOd tat to eec if your play can .um" ,..1 
bed director. " 

PnnkUn'. advice to ncmce playwrip: ·UdIeIIj 
Ie alina, there'. nodi", you can do but rapaMoi 
JOU do, JOU need to • touth hide Of fd our aLI. 

the theater." Het ippIOICh to help atudcnIIlaIf -
.ace. throuJh wholeneaa it the MpnninllO 
IIIqIhtnina their "hida," , 

to 
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Studios offer hi-tech recording 
to UI musicians for a pittance 
Martina Brockway 
The Daily Iowan 

.JJ{en UI School of Music 
.~ts graduate, their dossiers 
~ almost always contain recorded 
performances. Open, choral and 
instrumental recordings arc in 
demand from graduate schools 
and professional music 
organizatioru. 

Since 1971 the UI School of 
Music Recording Studio, under 
the direction of professor of music 
Lowell Cross, has served these 
students' needs. In its 18 years of 
existence the recording studio has 
expanded in terms of equipment 
and other services. 

Specialized equipment, 
induding hi-tech microphones and 
a new digital recording addition, is 
what gives the UI recording 
.tudio its excellent reputation. 
"We offer the best recording 
&cility in the Big Ten," says Cross. 

trio based in France, have 
recorded master tapes at the UI 
studio. Pianist Michael Boriskin, 
who performed a recital here in 
January, will be returning in 
February to do some recording 
work. 

Students pay 510 per hour for a 
recording session, after which they 
receive a cassette tape of the 
session. Students can make both 
live performance recordings and 
audition tapes. For outside artists, 
the rate is much higher for 
compact disc master tapes. 

UI music major David Meyer is 
an employee at the recording 
studio. Meyer credits the success 
of the studio to its low student 
rates and its location in the 
Midwest. 

"Studios that provide the same 
high quality recording can only be 
found in major cities, and their 
rates usually start at about S100 to 
5150 an hour. Our studio offers a 
big advantage for students seeking 
scholarships and participating in 
competitions, " says Meyer. 

do not havc the organ present in 
the hall. The organ, which is in 
Clapp Recital Hall, is actually 
being played at the time of the 

concert, but there is no audience in Hancher. Cross has dubbed this 
present. Microphones arc placed prOCCIS "the organ transplant." 
in Clapp, and the sound of the 
organ comes through the speakers 

Today the recording studio is 
also in demand by professional 
artists seeking to make muter 
tapes for compact disa. Artists like 
New York pianist Charles P.I:leen 
and the Mirccourt Trio, a string 

The facilities in the studio serve 
many needs other than recording. 
Concests performed in Hancher 
Auditorium featuring organ music 

Lowell Cross, director of the UI School of Music Recording Studio, monitors the recording 
process. 

Music & news & information 
& a little jazz overnight, too 
Jacqueline Comito 
The Daily Iowan 

Linn and Johnson County residents have 
a potpourri of public stations available on 
their radio dial •. KSUI-FM 91.7 and WSUI
AM 910, both National Public 
Radio affiliates, arc the UPs contribution to 
the bounty of the airwaves. 

"Iowa i. blessed with good public radio," 
WSUI Program Director Dennis Reese 
comments. "There are four national public 
radio atatioN serving this arca. Four. That's 
a remarkable number. In comparison, 
Chicago hu one; Minneapolis hu two. It 
contributes to Iowa'. quality oflife." 

'The ItttioN have gone to formats that 
coUectively best 1U...e their 1iatcnins 
audiences. KSUI ia moatly ducal mwic 
and WSUI is news and information. 

In their diversity, the two uniYmity NPR 
.tations arc dedicated to providins a fUll 
cultural service to the community. WSUI 
and KSUI repracnt the UI to the .tate II 
part of the Divaaion of Continuing 
Education. 

"Education is in the broaden 1C1lIC. 

Around 1970, NPR'. name changed &om 
educational to public,· czplainl John FUhcr, 
lCSUI proaram director. Thia was done, he 
adds, to pre\'eOt the public &om confWins 
educational broadcutina with inatructional. 
NPR educata ita liatencn beyond the 
claaroom by makina dlllical and jill mac 
and in-depth ncwa lOUfCCIa¥lilablc on a 
reauJar buia. Ita pi it 1iiI0000lcamina· 

ISUI-PM abu. clIIIical mwk format. 
II1bc conICnIUI II that Ihcrc it • body of _ 
eeriOUI mUlic: that " an important aaltunI 

source for the world at large. & a univeraity, 
it is part of our mission to disseminate that 
body of music," Fiahcr states. "Jazz and 
dusicalll'e the music of the greatest 
substance." 

The most substantial listening period for 
radio is in the moming. In order to reach to 
the largest audience possible, the music 
programmed is a mixture of dassical music 
atyles. Modern, dissonant or atonal musical 
atyles and longer pieces arc usually played in 
the afternoon. 'The evening slot features a 
different orchestra each day. 

Fiaher adds, "There'. something nice 
about a live, on-tape or highly produced 
orchestra program. People can listen and 
compare and have a good SCNC of what the 
good orchcatns are today. We think ~ ha...e 
mOlt of the good ones that arc available. 
QUcago and St. Louis arc certainly the two 
premiere orchestras in the country today.· 

According to Fisher, radio chanpi 
through the years becausc of the onslauJht 
of televiaion. 1V took ita structure &om 
radio, blocking programs into a .pccific 
time .lot. In the late 19f0s radio began to 
lose ground away II a national medium. It 
'NIl incapable of competins financially. If 
radio was goins to .urvl...e, it needed to 
make a pace for itlelf, and the idea of a disc 
jockey with a stadt of recorda was born. The 
COlt wu minimal. The concept of radio II 
backaround to daily activities with a 
dependable format came into cliatcncc. It 
wun't until later thJt NPRexperimented 
with recrarinla nationaieemcc of 

pro=.Mi, -information ndio,· relica 
more on propama. '"We're kind ofme 0IIiI 

mtIi ...... ".6 
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Dreams & realities take 
flight in dancers) fete 
ICathJccn Hurley 
The Daily Iowan 

Lamb arc running full
speed ahead in the UI Dance 
Department for thiJ year's edition 
of the annual Dance Gala, which 
will be held February 9 and 10 at 
8 p.m. at Hancher Auditorium. 

&cognized for iop-quality 
performance, the 1990 Dance 
Gala promises to follow, if not 

. , al surpass, previous years g as. 
Incredibly diverse, the show offi:ra 
many styles of dance to appeal to 
many tastes. 

nus year's crowd-catcher, 
"Wanderers," ~atures UI male 
dancer alumni in a powerful and 
explosive worle. Choreographed 
especially for the Dance Gala by 
Alfonso Cata, artistic director of 
France'. Ballet du Nord, the dance 
represents the success of VI 
Dance Department graduates 
throughout the United States and 
Europe. 

Alumnus Bill Wagner, now on 
the faculty of the University of 
Nevada at Las Vegas, described the 
piece as "a concept of how we 
alumni walt into the dance world 
and apread our winp. Now _:re 
returning to the nest and teachinB 
the ltIIle to the current guY' in the 
department." 

Alumnus Dean Williams, now 
with the Carl Ratclifk Company 
in Atlanta, pniIed the 
choreography for Ihowcasing each 
individual'. talent while .till 

providing unity for the group. 
Other returning dancers include 

Fletcher Niclcerson, touring with 
"Dreamgirls," and Mark Wuest 
aom the Joffrey Ballet. 

Complimenting the all-male 
piece is "Entrelace," a classical 
ballet choreographed by Toni 
Pimble aom the Eugcoc Ballet in 
Oregon. 

With three musical movements 
of delightful grace, the piece is 
"very intriguing and quite . 
beautiful," commented FrancOlSC 
Martinet, chairwoman of the 
Dance Department. "'Entrelace' 
as an ensemble piece also talces 
advantage of every dancer with 
perley solos, trios and quartets. 
The style somewhat resembles the 
order of Balanchine without 
exaggerating his eccentricities." 

Other Dance Gala pieces include 
"Meter Matrix, " choreographed 
by faculty member Swan Di~on. 
Pulsing to African rhythms With 
music by Paul Qmliffe and Paul 
SeCt, the mowment reveab the 
inBuence of the old and the new 
with eye-catching costumes by 
Margaret Wenk of the UI Dance 
Production Unit. 

Faculty member David Berlccy 
created "Scntinel" to Brahms' 
Violin Concerto in D Major for 
men aom the department. "I have 
my own de6nite ideas about the 
piece," Berkey commented, "but 
the piece is quite open to the 
audience's interpretation." 

Faculty member Lan-Ian King 

brings the 
real world 
Onto the 
stage in 
"Tunc 
1989" as a 
reaction to 
the 
ChineIc 
democracy 
demonstration 
atUarwunen 
Square. King visited 
China monly aftu 
the Beijing massacre 
and reveals in her 
dance a passionate love 
fur China and democracy. 

-Antigunente," a solo 
previously mown in the Fall 
TheaiI Conart, depicts the 
powtr oflifi: and force before 
the beginning of time. 
Choreographed by Jan Etkert, 
winner of the Seven States 
Otoreography Competition. the 
solo prcscnu 0Wic liYinpton on 
Friday and Mary Sharon Dziedzic 
on Saturday. 

Dta1lU G.J. tUMlI." 114.". 
112 for .. 6""" ~, 110.". 
18 for UI struUaII.". ",.;.,. 
"."." .". 17.". 16 for PHIl. 
1S.~ fltIIlw. 

Kristin Mitchell gives a solo 
pcrformancc·ofEr-Dong Hu's 
"Wmd ofWiUow," a synthesis 
of tnditiOtW CmnCK dance 
UJd Amen·an modem <bncc, in 

. a Space/Place comp concert 
last fall in North HaJl. 

Mary Sharon Dziedzic leads • 
line of kickeq in "Vi ' . tucb, " 
performed In Spacc/PIace last 
&11. 



Jeannine Murrell (center), 
Carol Maxwell (right) and 
Kristin Mitchell perform the 
"Imagine" section from Liz 
Leon's thesis concert, presented 
last fall in Space/Place at North 
Hall. 

Music 
Feb. 7 - Eduardus Halim, piano recital, 8 p.m. at Oapp ~cital Hall. 
Feb. 10 - Center for New Music perfonnance, 8 p.m. at Oapp ~cital 

Hall. 
Feb. 11 - Percussion Ensemble Recital, 6:30 p.m. at Vonnan Hall. 
Feb. 12 - The Warsaw Philharmonic, with conductor Kazimicrz Kord 

and piano soloist Zoltan Kocsis, 8 p.m. at Hancher Auditorium. 
Feb. 14 - Richard Caplan and Gcrhild Krapf perform four-hand piano 

in a special Valentine's Day Project Art presentation, 12:15-1 p.m. at 
CoUoton Atrium of the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Feb. IS - Diane Schuur and the Count Basie Orchestra, 8 p.m. at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Feb. 17 - Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers, with Lenny Kravitz, 8 
p.m. at Car.oer-Hawkeye Arena; UI Symphony Band Concert, 8 p.m. 
at Hancher Auditorium. 

Feb. 18 - Composers Workshop Recital, 8 p.m. at Harper Hall. 
Feb. 21 - Stradivari Quartet, 8 p.m. at Clapp Recital Hall. 
Feb. 22 - Project Art presents folle guitarist Raldo Schncider,12:1S-1 

p.m. at CoUoton Atrium of the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 
Feb. 23 - Kantorci and UI Choir Concert, 8 p.m. at Clapp ~cital 

Hall. 
Feb. 28 - Project Art presents folle mwician Mike Havukamp, 7-8 

p.m. at GoUoton Atrium of the UI Hospitals and Clinics; UI 
Symphony Orchestra, James Dixon, conductor, 8 p.m. at Hanchu 
Auditorium. :.. 

Art 
Faculty Exhibition 1990 continues through March 11 at the UI 

Museum of Art. 
"Dream Keepers,- an exhibition in celebration of Blade History Month, 

at thc ,UI M\UCUDl of Art, Feb. 3 through March 4. Objects from the 
permanent collection and alumni will be featured. 

"Members' Choice,- an exhibition featuring old and modem master 
prints and drawings, historic and ancient tribal textiles and 
ethnographic arts, and contemporary prints and drawings, at the UI 
Museum of Art, Feb. 10 through March 18. 

'Ihe 12th Annual UIHC Staff Art Show, at Boyd Tower East and West 
Lobbies and the Main Lobby. The show features staff artists' 
photography through February. 

Paintings by Wuconain artist Tait Raid, at the UI Hospitals and Clinica, 
throuJh Feb. 28. 

Contemporary fiber art by Ames artist Cannon Slater, at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, Feb. 2 throuJh May 31. 

Exhibits at the Iowa City Arts Center, through Feb. 26, include: "Funny 
H.-Ha or Funny Peculiar (Humor in Art/Art in Humor)- Color 
Copier Art; 1010 space by Mary ICoenen, mixed media. 

Theater 
"1he Etcapc; or, A Leap to Freedom, - by William Wells Brown, at 

Theater B of Theater Building Feb. 2 (8 p.m.), Feb. 3 (3 and 8 p.m.), 
and FebA (3 p.m.). The play, perfo~d in celebration of Blade 
liiatory Month, is the carlic.tt known piece of theatrical weins by an 
African-American. 

Anton Chekhov's "Three Sisters,- at Mabie Theater Feb. 14 through ~ 
Feb. 18, and Feb. 21 through Feb. 25. All performances arc at 8 p.m. 
except Feb. 25, which is at 3 p.m. 

Olarades," written by Garry Frank, performed at Old Bride Theatre 
Feb. 19 through Feb. 21, at 8 p.m. Admi.sIion frcc. 

"Born In the RSA, - a play dealing with South A&ica, at Theater B of 
Theater Building, Feb. 22 through Feb. 25. All performances arc at 8 
p.m., except Feb. 25, which is at 3 p.m. 

"The W'md In the Willows,- presented by the Louisville QWd.ren'. 
Theatre, at Hancher Auditorium, Feb. It at 3 p.m. 

"Mister Fugue, - by Liliane Adan, Thc.tcr A of1'heater Building, Feb. 
18 at 8 p.m. 

Da,nce 
o.nte Gala, praentcd by UI Dance Complily and pesta, 8 pm. at 

Hancher Auditorium, Feb. 9 and 10. 
AJberican Indian Dance Theatre, 8 p.m. ~. 20, at Hancher 

Auditorium. The performance ~atura authentic cbantins, dandna, 
drwnmins and COltUJDes repraentina IS di&mnt triba. 

The Don eoaaacka, of the State Academic lWembie ofRoltov, perfOrm 
at 8 p.m. Feb. 26, It Hancher Auditorium. 
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Riverfest offers chance to 
'get iIllmortal on vinyl' 
Kevin Woodward 
The Daily Iowan 

~ A chance at winning the 
production of a record album is 
one aspect of the 1990 Riverfest, 
which will be held April 20 and 2l. 

Matt Carberry, Riverfest music 
director, says, "Riverfest is a non
profit, completely student-run 
organization whose sole purpose is 
to entertain students and the 
university community. " 

Battle of the Bands is a 
competition between selected 
. bands for a grand prize of 
production of a record album by 
Catamount Studios in Cedar Falls. 

--, Soundstage highlights local and 
regional talent, generally focusing 
on rhythm and blues, folk, 
bluegrass and acoustic music acts. 
Magic, juggling and related acts are 
invited to audition. 

Carberry says that "due to an 
expansion in advertising and 
promotion, we expect to double" 
the number of entrants in 1990. 
Fifty groups auditioned last year for 
the two events. Battle of the Bands 
ia being promoted in Wiaconsin, 
Nebraska, illinois, Missouri and 
Minnesota. 

When asked why he thought the 
UI's Riverfest, and especially Battle 
of the Bands, is gaining popularity, 
Carberry explains, "It gives some 
unknown band a chance to get 
immortal on vinyl." Trip 
Shakespeare has won in the past, 
and they just got signed to A8cM 
Records. Voodoo Gearshift, 1989's 
winner, has signed to link Records Jack Coyier 
of New York City. link has . . 
international distribution." Tom Kennedy of the Fallchlldren revs up the 

Turning his attention to Riverfcst crowd at last year's event. 
So~ge, Carberry says, ~It is . Carberry will know which band is being 
tradiuonally a down-home ~d of muSic. In reviewed a~ each time. He says this it done 
the past there has been aCOU!bC, folk to eliminateany predispositions that may 
rythym-and-blues and funk. exiat among committee members to any of 

Events in jazz and cl~cal music. are the entrants. 
planned: Th~ persons.mterested 10 Battle of the Bands will progreu from 
perfomung JUZ or clwacal wow .hould four bands competing each night of March 
contact Carberry. . 12 and 13. Two bands will be selected &om 

Because of the number of applicants to each competition to play March 20 in the 
Battl~ of the Bands and Sounstage, a finals. 
se1ect1on process has been set up. All to Carberry explains other prizes may be 
Battle of the Banda ~!' must ~ppp1y a awarded depending on revenue seneratcd It 
three-song c~e. of ongmal mUSIc and the the door from each competition. 
completed ap~abon. Soundstage entrants "Last year we paid eYerY band gas and 
nee~ to subnut the same; ho~, the fuod. That makes it easier to get home." 
mUSIc .c:~cted need not be on,uw Battle of the Banda will be pllyed It local 
COmpositIOns. dubl. A nominal entranCe fee will be 

A eelf-ad~d, ~ped envel~pe charged; lilt year it was S1. Battle of the 
mould be ~~ to Riftrfest MUSIC,. Banda will likely be broldcast OYer a local 
Stu~ent ~ Center, Iowa Memorial radio ltation u it hu been in the put. 

e Urn?,,> ~owa City, I~ Sll4l, fOr an Carberry ")'I the details are yuy much u 
applicauon. ~ appliCIbOI1l and cassetta in the air It this time. P 
must be .ubmittcd nouter than 5 pm., llCompetition u som, to be ~," 
Monday, MJrch 12. r ..... _. IIA teed.......· L._ 

Ofall the applicanta fOr Battle of the -. ..... ·1 .. )'1: JUIl'In." ........ bmc __ 
BaDda, tisht will aelccted fOr competition. anyone who lika live mUSIc. 
kalizina three niJhta U I lot to uk of I 
band, tbcrc will be two altcmata u well. A 
12-mcmbcr committee headed by c.bcrry 
will review all tapa at nndom. Only 
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Four National Public Radio 
staions can be heard in I.C. 
cottti",.ul frD". PI'8' 3 

of that. As a result, I like to think we 
challenge people's imagination a lot more 
than a Top 40s rock station," Reese states. 

Starting in February, WSUI adds more of 
the British Broadcasting Corporation'. 
World Service to complement the 
comprehensive news programming already 
in its schedule. The added service airs 
Sunday mornings from 2 a.m. to 6 am. and 
Mondays from midnight to 5 am. 

Broadcast live from London, listener. 
hear news/information, drama, 
commentary, documentaries and music. 
During the weekdays, WSUI will continue 
to carry the shorter slots of BBC programs 
that they started three years earlier. 

"It makes sense for us," begins Reese. "It 
provides another perspective from a highly 
respected news source, possibly the most 
respected news organization in the world. 

It'. wonderful to have it, exciting to bmit, 
and we make good use of it." 

Reese compares NPR to the Cable News 
Network. "We prO\'ide both sw:nnwia, 
~ciallythoseevenuhap~mg 
and in-depth coverage. 
coverase it so hud to find anyplace 
You don't find much ofit on 1V. What you 
often find is superficial garbage like GcnIdo 
is doing." 

Having a full-time news and information 
center it a rarity. NPR has approximately 
355 stations throughout the United States, 
and only 25 are mainly news and 
information. Iowa has two such mtiOlll, 
WOI in Ames and WSUI. 

Reese concludes, "Radio is still vuy much 
alive. It bas more listenen than ever. It u 
still serving the needs of a Jot of people.· 

Hancher sees banner season, looks 
to future as trendsetter 
CfJ1Iti1nUll fro". P.6' 1 

Contemporary dance it our hardest sell, but 
David Parsons (did) enremdywell. 
Pilobolus, Momix and ISO sell extremely 
well to a college-a~ crowd because there's 
a certain wit, humor and use of mUlic that 
studenU like that Sets us over the hwdle of 
the un&miliar. 

DI: Last year, you offered I aummer 
season for the fiat time. Are you continuing 
with that this year, and if '0, what are you 
offering~ 

Chappell: We'~ going to have visit from 
Tokyo of the Grand Kabuki Theatre. It's a 
major event, and we've been plottm, along 
time to get not only the educational .ystem 
of the region involved but the artistic 
community as wdl. It's Tune 19 and 20, and 
they'll be doing excerpts from a &mous 
Kabuki play. It won't be 11 boUIIlong like 
it i. usually, but three hours. It's a troupe of 
7S stan and features one ofJapan's major 
Kabuki perfonnen. That's all we're gom, 
to do in June, but that's plenty. 

DI: With a banner year behind you, what 
do you have in mind for the nen IeUOn~ 

Chappell: We're pretty much finiJhed 
with nen scuon. What I don't know It thiI 
point with any certainty it what the 
Broadway fue will be. That's alwaY' the lISt 
thing we can book and achedulc. ShoWi 
that we are coruidcrinJ in the Broadway 
vein would be II Gypsy, " I wonderfUl abow 
called IIBlack and Blue" that I like very 
much; "The ICins and I," Itarrint Rudolph 
Nureycv, and IIStaru,ht Exprca," which" . 

Andrew IJoyd Webber on lOUer skates. Abo 
we're considering good Broadway legit 
&hoWl like "The Heidi Chronidet," "Lend 
Me I Tenor," llLove Lettm" - and • 
theater from Dublin it touMa • couple of 
play •. But none of that it let yet. The 
minute I IUrt to count on aomcthin& it wiD 
cancel out and something ebe wiIlappea'. 
That's the sort of nerve-wrackint part 
about this time of year. 

01: What lbout the more avmt-pde 
perfOnnlO(es~ 

Chappell: WeU, I mentioned that ~'re 
JOing to do another project with Drahct· 
Edtert Eruemble. That'. called -Pioneers: 
it', about America', mythol01Y of the Wat. 
lCronot it JOins to come for I week. I'm 
dickering with bringing in a project ca11cd 
"Hydrosco Jukebox" .. . involvina the 
mwic of Phillip Gl and the poctryof 
Allen GinsberS. That', potaiblc, but not let. 

01: It must be difficult to balance 
popularity with the patronization of the 
lDOI'e propulive worb. 

Olappdl: I think we're pretty 'trona in 
that department. As you noticed, that', I 
really important put of what we do -. 
10"1 u I can balance it with the other 
thinss that either brin, in I different kind of 
audience or mlybe make us • 1ittJc money, 
then I can do that. It'. really peat when • 
abow like lila Miz" comet in, and it', 
worth teein, ... When you have 
commercialiJm and JOOd ut, it's pat; it 
doan't happen Yeryoften, but it'. pat. 
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Dick Bli 

The most complete selection of art materials 
available in the area! 

1 04 South Linn • 351-1788 
Monday through Saturday 9 am to 6 pm 

ofal enchantment . . . 
A spell-binding score, witty 
enough to make old stories 

fresh for adults, lovely 
e~ough to enchant youngsters. " 
- NY Dally News 

"Stephen Sondheim' s best 
musical . . . gorgeous to 
look at, haunting to hear 
and thought provoking to 
remember. ' , 
-TIME 
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THE ONLY OTHER 
JEWELRY STORE 

THAT EVEN COMES 
CLOSE ... 

DOESN'T 
Because if you're like us, settling for second best is like settling for last. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers 
There Is Orly One. 

110 east washington/iowa city, iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:30-6; Thursday 9:30-8; Saturday 9:30-5:30 

Friday & Saturday 
March 2 &: 3 
8 p.m. 

Sunday 
March 4 
2 &: 8 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Supported 6y First National 
Bank and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 
For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa . 

HANCHER 
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THAT'S 
\tENTERT AINMENT 

VIDEO 
H () T LIN E 

337-7000 Category 4300 

FEATURING 

3 DAY 
Movies! 

OPEN 'til 

\\EN~ER1AINMENT 

Your SUPER Video Store . 
With 4 Great Iowa City & CO,ralville Locations! 
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'Post tabs Davis as Virginia's top choice 
'. WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

• ( Itrongest report yet linking Iowa~s 
Tom Davis to the basketball 
coaching job at Virginia emerged 
'nlureday - a Washington Post 

" story saying Davis was the leading 
candidate to succeed the Cavaliera' 
Terry Holland. 

Holland is leaving Virginia on May 
1 to become athletic director at 
Davidson, his alma mater. The 
Post quoted two sources in the 
Virginia athletic department and a 
source in t~e Big Ten as saying 

that Davis tope the list of prospec
tive replacements. 

"The way it looks, it's (Davis') job 
if he wants it,· a source told the 
newspaper. "Nothing's that close 
to being done yet, but that seems 
to be' the direction things are 
taking.-

A source at Virginia told the Post 
that the mf\jor issue to be resolved 
was Davis coming to terms with 
Virginia Athletic Director Jim 
Copeland. Copeland is in charge of 
making a recommendation for a • 

new coach to university president 
Robert M. O'Neil. 

"The biggest question is whether 
Davis would come; the Virginia 
source told TM Post. "He probably 
would want to . . . It's whether 
Copeland and Davis find each 
other agreeable.· 

&aached by The Associated PreBS, 
Copeland said, "I've seen some 
pretty irresponsible journalism in 
the last week or two.· He later 
called the AP and said he intended 
to say "inaccurate" journalism 

rather than Mirresponsible.-
Davis, 51, who received his mas

ters degree at Virginia, is in his 
fourth season at Iowa. He has a 
87-28 record, including a 10-8 
mark this season, and is 364-183 iIi 
a career that has included stints at 
Lafayette, Boston College and 
Stanford. 

Rumors that Davis would go to 
Virginia have been prevalent this 
season, but the POBt report was the 
most substantial so far. Davis 
repeatedly has said there is noth-

I 

ing to those reports, and he did so 
again at his regular news confer
ence this week. 

"They're just unfounded and you 
just go on with your bUSiness,· he 
said. "If you get so that you s~ 
to respond to every question, you 
know, it's just never ending.· 

"I'm not involved 'in any jobs: 
Davis said Wednesday. "You're 
going to have rumors from time to 
time. You just go on with your 
busineBS. 

See DevIa, Page 2B 

INSIDE SPOATS I 

. , ~ Iowa football coach Hayden Fry has gotten 
another oral commitment, this time from a 
prep wide receiver out of Florida 

" 

See SportIbI1efs 
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'Walters 
gives 'Cats 

:' coveit aid 

Wade's work ,proves timely 
Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

His ststistice may not be among 
the Big Ten leaders, but don't tell 
that to Michigan or Illinois. 

After scoring a career high 14 
Bryc. Mill., points and tying a career best with 
The Dally Iowan seven reboundsjn a 78·76 overtime 

win over the Wolverines and net-
When teams prepared for North- ting another 11 points against the 

western 188t season, all eyes were Illini, Iowa forward Wade Looking-
on the sneakers of 6-foot-7 forward bill is starting to get more recogni-
Walker Lambiotte. tion. 

The senior was the Wildcats' And why not? 
offense a year ago, ' after transfer- Lookingbill, who averaged 6.3 
ring from North Carolina State, 
where he spent two seasons with points through the first 12 games 
the Wolfpack. of the season, is now averaging 

LambiotteandNorthwestern(8-10 11.5 in the last six. He has scored 
, overall, 1-7 in the Big Ten) meet in double figures in each of those 
j Iowa (10-8, 2-6) Saturoay at 7 p.m. . six games, including 12 points and 

in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Last seven rebounds that led all Iowa 
I year at Carver, Lambiotte exploded players in a losing effort at Purdue 

for 32 points in the 102·84 1088 to last Saturoay. 
• the Hawkeyes. What is causing the scoring surge? 

"Now I have a lot more confi-
Ironically, it's not the Woodstock, dence,· Lookingbill said. "Maybe 

Va., native who leads the Wildcats I'm trying to force the issue more, 
in scoring this season. Not only h beli 

, that, but a teammate sits atop the w ereas ore, I was letting it 
league in scOring. come to me. · 

But perhaps Lookingbill's sudden 
Puzzled? Most are. notoriety is being attributed to one 
Guard Rex Walters is hitting for shot in particular: a three-pointer 

over 22 points in Big Ten games. that banked off the backboaro and 
The 6-foot-3 .iOphomore guard also tied minois late in last Monday's 
leads the ~ference in 3-point game. 
accuracy with 50 percent (7-14) of lowa went on to upset the 

, his shots falling. - h d TIll ' 9 I ' 
"He's playing with all kinds of 11t -ranke 'm, 6 -67. t IS 

confidence," Iowa assistant Rick Lookingbill's only three-pointer of 
MOBS said. Moss ' and assistant his career thus far . 
Rudy Washington are in charge of "Everyone else was covered,n he 

, tbe WildCflt scouting report. said of the shot. "I just fired it up 
"You can't leave him open because and it went in.· 

he's hitting the open shot," he said. "r hope that doesn't become a 
"But you have to spot Lambiotte regular weapon in Wade's 
too or he11 hurt you." arsenal," joked Iowa coach Tom 

"Just lately, Rex Walters has come Davis. 
~ forward and he's scoring unbeliev- Before coming to Iowa, the sopho-

ably," Iowa coach Tom Davis said. more from Fort Dodge, Iowa, led 
"There's a kid that two or three his high school team to the state 
weeks ago, people hardly knew his championship during his senior 
name." year, when he averaged 23 points 

And Davis said that the Wildcats' and 11 rebound's. He was named 
less-than-stellar reputation on the first team all-state and Iowa Mr. 

• hardwood doesn't apply to the =-::-~~-,."---,,..-,:---,-J_ Basketball for his efforts. 
1989-90 team that coach Bill Fos- The Daily lowan/Rancly Bardy However, Lookingbill's love for the 
ter has put on the court. . Iowa forward Wade Lookingbill looks to drive ba.ellne on IIlInol. guard game began long before attending 

-I think they'd be awfully easy to Kendall Gill In la.t Monday's game. Lookingbill hal Improved hI. Fort Dodge High School. 
overlook by the fans, by the media . offensive .klll. In the la.t •• veral game. and now po.e. a thraat to "Myfather (Glen)wasa basketball 

See Be...,... Page 2B oppollng d.fen.... coach when I was about four or five 

Women need to rally at home 
Rn. H.'m •• 

, The Daily Iowan 
"Wisconsin is a good Wildcats' conference recoro was a 

team . .. They're dangerous,n Strin- loss last week to No. 10 Purdue, 
ger said. "I'm not sure why thei.re which shares the Big Ten lead. 

If the women's basketball season losing, because when I look at Stringer and the Hawkeyes are 
were a university course (say, Big them, they look like they should well aware of the implications of 
Ten 101), then the Hawkeyes take on the world." Sunday's game, which could poten-
would have a midterm this Posing a particular threat to Iowa tially be the key to the conference 
wllekend. is Robin Threatt, a 5-foot-7 guard championship. 

The pretest: Wisconsin, tonight. from Cedar Rapids. Threatt is Iowa, 13-4 overall and 5-2 in Big 
The real test: No. 19 Northwest- leading the Badgers in three-point Ten play, needs victories over 
e~, Sunday. shooting, and is, in Stringer's Northwestern at home ~d away in 

The Badgers come to Carver- words, -a real fine player." order to secure its chances for the 
Hawkeye Arena at 7:30 this eve- Joining Threatt on the perimeter title. 

, Ding with a 6-11 overall record, 1-6 is Michele Kozelka, a 6-1 forward In their favor, the Hawkeyes have 
• in league play. They are 2-10 ,who leads Wisconsin in scoring recent road wins at Minnesota and 

against Iowa teams Coached by C. with 16.4 points, and rebounding, Ohio State, a game which found 
Vivian Stringer, have a poor road with 8.8 per game. them shooting well and playing 
record, and sit in a tie with Minne- Once the Hawkeyes have slunk with confidence. 
sota for last place in the confer- Pllst the Badgers, they must next But Stringer is reluctant to say 
ence. tangle with the Wildcats, dermitely that her team has finally found its 

Not exactly the 13th-ranked a 'most potent foe. rhythm and can playas well this 
Hawkeyes' most potent foe. Northwesternha~surprisedmany weekend as last. 

But Stringer is wary of Wisconsin, by storming to the top of the league "It's p little early to say we've got 

Women's Basketball 

Iowa vs. Wisconsin 

GAME TIME: 
7:30 p.m. Toni,ht 

PLACE: Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena 

Radio: WHO, KXlC, 
KMRY (AM) KRUI (PM) 

1V:None 

noting the speed and shooting at 14-2 overall, ~d 6-1 in the Big our confidence, got 'our rhythm,· 

: HXk~i~~k~t~ P~tth~rri ba~ki~28Lions', J)aw 
Carver." Kerry Anderlon 

The Dally Iowan 

If there is one wrestling team that has been a 
thorn in Iowa coach Dan Gable's side over the 
past two 8easons, it's Penn State. 

ranked squad on their home turf when the two 
teams battle Saturday at 2 p.m. 

Why? Because the 15-1 Hawkeyes have made 
significant strides from the previous two years, 
while the Nittany Lions seemingly are down. 
In fact, the Hawkeyes have already trounced 
their Penn.ylvania foes 22-5 in the National 
Dual Meet Championships Jan. 13. 

Heavyweight Greg Haladay is Penn State's 
only returning all-American from a team that 
rounded out the 1988-89 season with a 20-2-1 
record and a 10th-place finish in the NCAA's. 

The Nittany Lion8 have defeated the Hawk
eyes in three consecutive meeting8 - the only 
achool to do so again8t a Gable-coached team. 
Among th08e I08BeS was a crushing, streak
ending defeat in Iowa City two years ap. 

Penn State's 19-16 victory in 1988 terminated 
Iowa's incredi.ble dual-meet' win Itreak at 
Carver-HaV/keye Arena. The H.wlteyes had 
previou81y won 46 consecutive home outings. n'l unlikely, however, that No.9 Penn State 
will take another one from Gable's third-

"We pretty much stomped (Penn State) the 
last time we wrestled them,· Iowa's 118-pound 
all-American Steve Martin said. "We were 
coming oft' a loss to Oklahoma State (in the, 
National Dual semifinals), so we really wanted 
to put it to them. 

"They might switch their lower weights 
around to try and pick up some matches there, 
but I could see us beating th,~m worse at 

Freshman standout Adam Mariano at 177 
pounds, and Mike Bvilacqua at 150, also 
should give Iowa a couple of tough matches. 

Redshirt freshman Pat Kelly will meet Mar
iano, while seventh-ranked Hawkeye Doug 
Streicher would battle Bvilacqua if there are 
no last-minute lineup changes. 

"I think we1l beat them soundly,' Iowa 
assistant coach Mark Johnson said. "What 
we'd really like ia for them to not win a single 
match." 

"I don't think Wade envisioned himself 
starting as a sophomore and scoring in 
double figures. I sure didn't. I thought it 
would take him longer. Perhaps he's 
raiSing his Sights on how good he can be 
and that's what young guys have-to do. 
He's a very talented kid." 

and he probably had the moat 
influence on me. He taught me the 
game from a coaching standpoint 
and to try apd be a leader on the 
court." 4 

It is because of this attitude that 
Davis feels Lookingbill can become 
one of the best at his position in 
the conference. 

"While he might only be a good 
offensive playeT, 1 think be can be 
a great defensive guard," Davis 
said. "But whether he wants to, I 
don't know. He has to really push 
himself. If he does, he could be one 
of the best defensive second guards 
or small forwards in this league. 

"I don't think Wade envisioned 
himself starting as a sophomore 
and scoring in double figures ,' 

Tom Davl. 
Iowa men '. bd ketbalr 

coach 

Davis added. "f sure didn't. I 
thought it would take him longer. 
Perhaps he's raising his sights on 
how good he can be and that 's what 
young guys have to do. He's a very 
talented kid.' 

Senior center Les J epsen also had 
praise for his teammate. 

"I think he's doing a real good job. 
He's got a good opportunity to 
show what he can do this year.· 

But LookiJigbill would rather dwell 
on the team's achievements this 
year instead of his own. 

"Maybe the media didn't have 
high expectations for us but we 
proved them wrong early in the 
year,' he said. "I just do what I 
can to help the team win." 

Rose's former roommate 
begins 5-year jail term 

CINCINNATI (AP) -'- Tommy 
Gioioaa began serving a five-year 
prison sentence Thursday for 
transporting cocaine and claiming 
Pete Rose's racetrack winnings, 
and confirmed one of the most 
serious accusations against the 
former Cincinnati Reds manager. 

Gioiosa, who lived with Rose for 
five years, said in an interview 
broadcast Thursday evening that 
he was present when Rose bet on 
baseball games, including Reds 
games. 

'"rve sat in his office and watcbed 
him bet on baseball games, includ
ing the Reds and many other 
baseball teams. Yeah, Pete Rose 
bet baseball, and also on Cincin
nati Reds,· Gioiosa said, in an 
interview broadcast on WKRC-TV 
in Cincinnati. 

The interview was shown .hortly 
after Gioiosa was led away by 
federal marshals to serve a five
year sentenced imposed by U.S. 
District Judge S. Arthur Spiegel 
for his conviction last September 
on drug and tax-evasion charges. 

Rose accepted a lifetime ban from 
baseball last August after admit
ting to illegal gambling. He identi
fied Gioioaa 88 one of those those 
placed hi. bets with bookmakers, 
but has steadfastly denied betting 
on baseball gamea. 

"Pete Rose bas consistently denied 
that he bet on baseball and con
tinues to deny. that he bet on 
baseball,· Rose public:iat Barbara 
Pinzka said in a statement Thure
day evening. "Pete feela sony for 
Tommy Gioi~ because he under· 

stands tlul stress Tommy has been 
under. This seems to be one more 
example of a person who has been 
convicted of variouB crimes choos
ing to publicize himself by attack
ing Pete Rose." 

Another former Rose gambling 
associate, Paul Janszen, told base
ball's investigators that he placed 

"I've sat in his 
office and watched 
him bet on 
baseball games, 
including the Reds 
and many other 
basepall teams." 

Tommy GIoIoIa 

bets for Rose on Reds' games when 
Rose was manager of the team. 

Gioiosa, 31, who lived With Rose 
for five years in the late 19708 and 
early 1980s, refused to be inter
viewed by baseball'. investigaton 
or by federal prosecutors looking 
into Rose's tueB. During hi. 
13-day trial last summer in U.S. 
Diatrict Court, Gioiosa admitted he 
regularly placed bets for Rose with 
boolonaken, but didn't provide 
details of the beta. 

His televiaion interview was con
ducted before his sentencing 
Thuraday, at which Gioioaa faced a 
posaible 28 years in jail and $1.5 
million in finea. Spiegel imposed no 
fine. ., 
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Fry bags another recruit 
IOWA CITY (AP) - Iowa football coach Hayden Fry, who 

received a commitment from a high school Quarterback earlier 
this week, now has one from a wide receiver. 

Anthony Dean, a 6-foot-l,170·pounder from Coconut Creek, Fla., 
has told the Iowa coaching staff he'll sign a national letter of 
intent with the Hawkeyes. 

A three-year starter in high school, Dean has been timed at 4.5 
seconds in the 40·yard dash. He caught 35 pasaes for 693 yards 
and four touchdowns last fall. 

Dean also visited North Carolina State and Maryland and 
canceled visits to Florida and Central Florida, according to the 
Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel. 

"He's a great kid, a super kid - student of the month, 
homecoming king - but a very unassuming young man," said AI 
Milton, Dean's high school coach. "We absolutely love him. We 
think he's joining a mighty fme program." 

Okoye signs contracts with Chiefs 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Christian Okoye, the NFL's leading 

rusher in 1989, has signed a series of one-year contracts, the 
Kansas City Chiefs announced today. 

Terms and length of the agreement were not disclosed. 
In his third season in the NFL, the 6-1, 260-pound Nigerian won 

the rushing title with a Chiefs-record 1,480 yards on 370 carries. 
Okoye, 28, was dogged by injury his first two seasons after being 

drafted in the second round out of Azusa Pacific. He carried just 
105 times for 473 yards in 1988. 

But he emerged under first-year head coach Marty Schotten
heimer in 1989 for a club record eight 100-yard games and led the 
AFC with 12 rushing touchdowns. , 

Gophers pick up tough road win 
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) - Walter Bond's 15 points led six 

Minnesota players in double figures and a key block by Kevin 
Lynch with 18 seconds left helped the 19th-ranked Gophers 
defeat Michigan State 79·74 Thursday night. 

Melvin Newbern added 14 points for Minnesota (15·4, 6·3 Big 
Ten), Lynch had 13, Willie Burton and Jim Shikenjanski each had 
12 and Richard Coffey 11. 

Kirk Manns, who led Michigan State with 21 points, attempted a 
3·point basket that would have tied the game with 18 seconds left. 
But Lynch blocked the shot and his layup with 14 seconds left 
accounted for the fmal margin. I 

Ken Redfield added 18 points for Michigan State (16-5, 5·3) and 
Steve Smith scored 16. 

Volleyball club takes to court 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's volleyball club will be in action Sunday when 
they take on Iowa State and Knox College of Galesburg, TIl. at the 
North Gym 

The Hawkeyes will start off against the Cyclones at 12 p.m. and 
finish by battling Knox at 1:30. 

Hawkeye basketball camp set 
The Hawkeye basketball camp featuring Iowa coach Tom Davis, 

assistant cO<lches and former players is scheduled for July 22·26 
and '29- August '2 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Total cost for the camp is $230 for a boarder and $165 for, day 
campers. Air·conditioned residence hall rooms are available for 
each board camper. Day campers will be .expected to report at 
8:15 each morning and can be picked up between 8·9:30 p.m. 

Because the last three years have been a sell·out, all campers 
must submit the balance of the Camp fee on or before June 15. 

Continued from page 1 B 

Scoreboard 
Big Ten 
Standings 

T .. ", -=-__. 
W L Pel. W Pel. 

Purdue"" .... " .. "" .• " 6 0 ' .000 16 2 .8811 
Mln...,I11 ....... " .. "" I 3 .eM 15 4 .1811 
MlchlganSt.. .. " .. " ... 5 3 .625 16 5 .761 
Michigan ...... """" ... 5 3 .625 15 C .169 
"linols .. "" .. """ .. " .. " 5 4 .556 IS 4 .789 
indian . .. " .. "" ............. 4 4 .500 14 4 .ne 
Ohio SllIte." ...... " ..... C 5 .444 8 9 .500 
Wisconoln"""""""" 2 1 .222 , I '0 .524 
Iowa " .. " .... " .. " .. " .. ". 2 6 .250 10 8 .556 
N·W_n ......... """. 1 7 .125 8 10 .444 

Thuroday·. 11 .... 111 
Indian. 85. Wtaconoln II 
Mlnnoaolll 79. Michigan State 14 
Ohio SllIt. lOt . Northwestlm n .... ,..G ..... 
Michigan .t WI""",oIn 
North_m .t low. 
Michigan Stat •• t Purdue 

"'neIe,'. 00 .... 
Indllnl at illinois 
Louisville at Ohio State 

W~,·.II_ 

Purdue 91, Michigan 13 

Transactions 
IlAUIIALL 

Am __ nlA..-

CALIFORNIA AHGEL5-Sigllad Chuck Finley. 
pMchor. to a .,...year cont ...... 

MILWAUKEE BREWERs-AgnHld to terms wi111 
00 .. S .... m. shomtop. on I ""'Y""r contl1lCl. 

OAKLAND ATHLETI~_ to te"", .. i111 
Stan JlVler, outfielder, on one-year contrect. 

TORONTO eLUE JAY5-Signed Stove eu .... 
mlngs. Pat Hentgon. Ricky Trll""" and NoIta 
Cromwoll. pltche ... and Randy Knorr, catcher. to 
mlnor-loague contrach. 

N_IA .... 
CHICAGO CUBs-Agreed to lerml with Paul 

AaIonmacher. pitcher. on a one-yo.r contract 
HOUSTON ASTR05-Slgnod Larry AndorMn. 

pitcher. to a two-year contract. 
PHILAOELPHIA PHILLIEs-Agraed to term. 

with Darren O.uHon, catch,r. on • on.year 
contracl. 

_ Yortl·PeM IA ..... 
AUBURN ASm05--HlIfIIed Ricky Pete .. mana

ger and Oon A .... ndor pHchlng coach. 
1lA8KETIIAU. N_ .......... _ 

SEA TILE SUPERSONICS-PI.cad Sad.,. 
Threatt. guard. on !he InJurocl 1111. Signed Jim 
Fermer. guard. to a ~d 1(kjay contl1lCl. 

FOOTIIAU. N __ llA..-

DALLAS COWSOYs-Aelalnocl the rfghlll to 
IalIac HoH. comorback. and Joaae Solomon and 
IlaYId _.rd. 11_. and will give !he 
Mlnnoaota Vlklngo 1heIr thlrd-rollnd pIcl<Iln 1980 
and 18111 and • 10th-round pick In 1990. to 
complete the Horachel Walker trada. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Slgn.d Chrlstlln 
Okoye, running back. to a ur~ of one-year 
contracts. 

WASHINGTON REOSKINS- Namod Rod 
Oowho ... r _lltant coach In charge of the 
puslng game. 

HOCKEY 
Nallonll Hocka, IA_ 

PITISBURGH PENGUINS-R.called Frank 
Pletr.ngelo. goaltender. from Muskegon of the 
International HocuV League. 

COLUOE 
ARKANSA5--Hamed Joe Pate _live coor· 

dlnator and Loull Campbell delenslve teCOndary 
coaCh. 

CLEMSON-Released Michael Carr. quarter· 
bock. from tho footblll team. 

CORNELL-Named Jay Vonuto qua_lea 
and receivers coach. 

ST. JOHN'8-Announced tho realgnatlon of 
Oa". Rooe. swimming coach, effective at the end 
of the spring semester. 

NBA Standings 
EAITI!IItI CONFERENCE 

A__ W L Pct.0. 
No .. Yorl< ..... " .. " .. "" .. """,, .. " .. 28 16 .636 . -
Phlladelphla."""""""""""" .. 21 16 .626 .,.. 
Boaton """"""" .. """"""" .. "". 26 16 .S19 1 
WlShlnglon""""""" .. "" .. ""." 15 29 .341 13 
NewJ.""'Y .... " ..... 1"" ... """",,. 12 31 .219 15" 
Miami" .... " .... " ... """"""""",, .. 9 36 .200 t9.,.. 

cantr., Dlvilion 
O'trol1.. .. """"",, .. ,,""""""""" 31 14 .669 
Chicago ..... "" .................... " .... 28 IS .636 2Yr 
MII ... uk .......... " .. " .... " ............ 26 19 .578 5 
Indl.na""""""" .. """""""""". 23 21 .523 1.,.. 

: 1A -It's not the first time there's been age and Jeff Jop.es. ~::~~~d':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~ :~~ I~ Yr 

t 
a rumor." Published reports have shown a On.ndo ""'Wiimii'N"CON~~:~ .295 17 Yr 

long list of coaches as candidates __ W L Pet. O. 
Copeland has said he has as many r th . b ' 1 d' P te G'lI f Utah " ..... " .. """""""""""""" .. 30 12 .714 

h lor e)o, mc u mg e 1 en 0 • : as 18 candidates in mind, wit SanAntonlo" ...... """"" ...... " ... 29 13 .890 I 
• -two or three favorites." He said Xavier, Evansville's Jim Crews and Oon ... r .. """" .... " .. " .... :" .... " .... 23 19 .548 7 
• Penn State's Bruce Parkhill. Other 0IUa"""""""""""""""""."". 24 20 .545 7 
• he would name a new coach once HoUlton"""" .. """"""""""" ... 21 23 .cn 10 

candidates include Purdue coach MI III 9 33 21' 21 : that coach's season is complete. nneso ...... " .......... "........... . • 
Gene, Keady, Connecticut's Jim Charlolte ..... "."." ...... "" .... " .... 8 33 .195 21 " 

: Copeland has refused to disclose Calhoun and former NBA coaches Pacific DIvIaIoII 
: candidates for the job, other than Doug Collins, John MacLeod and ~:n:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ :~ -,I; 

• : Virginia lJ88iatants C;raig LittJep- Mike Shuler. Phoenix ....... " .... " ..... " ... " .. " .. " 25 16 .610 5Yr 

·: ElCl!iic~ttlClII _____________________ ~ __ d~_S_llIt._"._""._" ... Qm_ .. "._."~_:~~_20_~_rom_·41~~~11 __ 1B 

• f and certainly by our players as 
well,w Davis said. "They're playing 
as aggressive a 8tyle a8 what 

; they've ever played there. 
~ 

• "They're scoring more points. 
: They're getting up and down the 
: court better,' he said. "They're 
.:::!JIing some pressure defense to. a 

. •. -ereater degree than what they've 
sed in the past, and in general 
laying a more up-tempo style.· 
That translates to one of the 

highest-scoring offenses in the con
ference, averaging over 82 points a 
game. Foster's club ranks second in 
the Big Ten in turnover margin per 
game. 

The problems are on the other end 
of the floor. Defensively, North
western ranks last in scoring 
defense and rebounding m8f8in. 

"It would be nice to get some 
shots, but Northwestern is really 
pretty good,' Iowa sophomore 
James Moses said. -rhey've given 

some stuff up, but they keep after 
you." 

Northwestern went to Ohio State 
Thursday night and was shelled 
101-77. The roadtrip continues for 
the Wildcats with the game at 
Carver. 

"This is an imPortant one for us,n 
Iowa senior center Les Jepsen said. 
"We have to get the ones at home 
and hope to do well on the road. 

"We can't afford to let this one get 
away from us." 

Seatt .. ............... ...................... 19 22 .483 1'" 
LAClippefS ............................ l. 24 .44.2 12" 
SOC_l0"." .... "" .. "" .......... 12 31 .219 19" T1Iu_r', o_ 

Late G_ Nollncludod 
New York 96. Sacramenlo 811 
Mllwlukee 129. Orl.ndo ,,, 

, Houlton 138. Chicago 112 
New Jerwy .t Oen_. (n) 
AlIlnta .t Phoenix. (n) 

TocI .... _ 

Milwaukee lit Phlladalphla. &:30 p.m. 
San Anlonlo II Charlott,. 6.30 p.m. 
LOt Angoles Cllppo .. It Miami. 6:30 p.m. 
Seatt" at Indiana. 6:30 p.m. 
SOcramenlo II Wllhlngton. 7 p.m. 
Boston .t Mln...,'" 7 p.m. 
0.11 .. II UlaI1. 8:30 p.m. 
AtiantAI lit LOt Angel ... Lau .. , 9:30 p.m. 
New Jenoey al Golden 511110.9:30 p.m. __ ,'.0._ 
OoIro_ .t Cte.oltnd. It :30 p.m. 
Indiana at Now Yorl<. 6:30 p.m. 
Seattle .t Wllhlngton. 6:30 p.m . 
LOt Angeles ClippefS al Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Hou.ton It Phoenix. 8:30 p.m. 
Oall ... t Portllnd. 9:30 p.m. 

... neIe,..O ...... 
Ut.h at Detroit, noon 
Phlladelphl. at Milwaukee. noon 
Golden st.t. at MIn...,1a. 2:30 p.m. 
Atlant. at o.nver. 3 p.m. 
S""remento It Booton. 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenl •• t Portland. 9 p.m. 
No .. JerMy .t Loo Ang_ Lak .... 9:30 p.m. 

APTop 25 
Men's Hoops 

HOW !he Aaoclated Presa' Top 25 teams f.rad 
Thursday: 

1. Mlooourl (20-1) did not ploy. Noxt: ..... 
Colorado. Sunday. 

2. Kansa. (21.1) did not play. Next: YO .. No. 9 
Oklahom •. Saturday. . 

3. ,,",an ... (18-2) did not play. N.xt: .t T ..... 
Sunday. 

C. Mlchlgln (1~) did not play. Noxt: at 
Wloconoln. Saturday. 

S. Duke (17-3) did not play. Noxt: ..... Notre 
Dame. Sunday. 

8. Georgetown (1"'2) did not play. Next: v •. No. 
18 SI. JoIIn'a at Madison Square Garden. Satur· 
day. 

7. Syracusa (15-3) did not pI.y. Noxt: YO. Florida 
Slato at Orlando Arena. Saturday. 

8 . Purdue (1"'2) did not play. Next: YO. Michl· 
gan St.te. Saturd.y. 

9. Oklahom. (I ~2) did not pl.y. Nut: at No.2 
Kan_. Saturday. 

10. Loulaville (16-3) beat Vlrglnl. Tech _ . 
Notrt: II Ohio Stale. Sunday. 

11. IIllnol. (1~) did not play. Notrt: ..... No. 22 
Indl_. Sund.y. 

12. UNLV (1~) ¥s. Utah St.t •. Netrt: ..... North 
carolina Silt • . Saturday. 

13. Connecticut (18-3) did not play. Notrt: at 
Providence. Saturday. 

lC. LSU (1~) did not play. Noxt: ¥s. No. 20 
Loyola Marymount. Saturday. 

15. La Sail. (1~1) did not play. No><1: .t lana. 
Saturday. 

16. UCLA (1~) .t Southern CAL Next: ... 
OoPaul. Saturday. 

17. Georgia Tech (12-4) YO. No. 25 Norlh 
Corolln •. Nexl: at Maryland. Salurday. 

18, SI. John'. (17·5) did not play. Next: ¥s. No. 6 
Georgetown a' Madison Square Garden, Satur
day. 

19. Mln...,ta (1~) beat Michigan Stale l1H4. 
Noxt: at No. 11 Illi nois. Thursday. 

20. Loyola Marymount (15-3) ¥s. SI. Miry' •. 
Calif.. N.xt:.t No. 14 LSU. Saturday. 

21 . Oregon St.t. (15-3) ... C.llfornla. No.1: ... 
Slanford. Saturday. 

22. Indl .... (1~) beat Wisconoin 85-61 . Next : 
at No. I I llllnol., SUnday. 

23. )(av"r. Ohio (18-2) did not play. Netrt: .... 
o.yton. Saturday. 

2C. Arizona (12-4) at W.shlngton SI.te. Noxt: at 
Wuhlnglon. Saturday. 

25. NOrlh carolina (1U) .t No. 17 Georgia 
Toch. Noxt; ... MI.ml. Fl . .. Mond.y. 

NHL Standings 
WALES COIIPEIIENCE 

hlltck _ • L T PIa OF OA 
NewJoBay " ... """""""._" 2C 23 5 53 201 ~ 
NY Si!lande .. .. """ .. """"" .. 24 24 5 53 193 190 
WaSillnglon" .... "".""""" .. 23 26 4 50 189 191 
NY Rangero " .. """"""""". 20 22 10 50 166 175 
Philadelphia""""""""""" 21 26 7 C9 192 1M 
Plnlburgh "." .. ,, """",,""" 22 25 4 48 206 227 

Ada_ DI".n 
Boston """"""""""""""".31 17 5 61 192 lSI 
Buffalo""""""""""""""". 30 11 6 66 166 165 
MontreaL""""""""""""" 21 21 6 80 119 161 
Hartford ... """"."."" .. """" 23 23 6 52 178 179 
Q.uei>ec"""""""".""".""" 9 36 6 24 1M 251 

CAMPBELL CONFEIIENCE 
_. Dtv1l1on • L T PIa OF OA 
Chicago .. """"""." .. ".""." 28 19 4 80 207 187 
Toronto"""""".".""."""". 27 23 2 56 232 221 
SI. Loull"""""""""""""". 23 21 8 501 161 172 
Mlnnesot. """"""""""" '" 2C 21 3 51 161 196 
o.trolt..."""""""""""""".18 21 6 42 lee 207 

Imy1he Dlwlalon 
calgary """"""""""""""" 25 15 13 63 220 175 
Edmonton """""""""""'" 26 11 10 62 212 179 
Winnipeg """"""""""""". 23 22 7 53 165 197 
LooAngeles .. "".""""""" .. 22 23 6 80 224 210 
Vancouver "." .. """"""""" 14 30 9 37 154 HI. 

WedMada,·. O._ 
Buffalo 6. Quebec 3 
Detroit 7. Edmonton 5 
Sl Loul. 2. Now Yorl< Rang ... 2. tie 
WlShlngton 4. Mlnn ... ta 3. OT 
Toronto 5. Winnipeg 5. lie 

Th ........ r··O._ 
. LII\8 Games Not Included 

Mont .... ,4. Booton 2 
Philadelphia 2. Hartford I 
Vanco"",,,r .t Calg.ry. (n) 
Chicago .t Los Angeles. (n) 

Todl,'. o.n .. 
Washington at Now Yorl< I.land .... 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton .t PI!f8burgh. 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto .t o.trolt. 6:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Winnipeg. 1:30 p.m. 

S.turday'a 0._ 
Mln_ .t Philadelphia. 10:05 •. m. 
New Yprl< Rangers at Boston. 12:35 p.m. 
Hlrtford .t auebec:. 1:05 p.m. 
PltIlIburgh at Toronto. 7 p.m. 
Buffalo at Montre • . 7:05 p.m. 
Dotron II SI. Loul •. 7:35 p.m. 
C.lgary .f Loa Angeles. 9:35 p.rn. 

~"...-~ 
2 For 1 

HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 Mon.·Fri . 

Old ClpllDl Center 

• Ice Cold 
COORS LIGHT 
Long Neck Bottles 

9 pm-Close 

'. 

I ' 
'13 Chmollt \ 

~!,!C:.!~~"," ...... $1995 ! 
'7! .~~~0ne~!'! ...... $3295 ~ 

\ . 
'81 VolklWlgOn Vlnegon t;"9 \ 

IIfo.CIOD ni E-.t ConcI~"'" .... ,,5 .. 
'86 N .. in Slim 4 Door t \695 I, 
5 !!p., NC, StMo. Low MIIeo ..... ~ I 

'86 Dodat Lancer r ~ 
SIaNo,C"N_. TI~ ............ ..... $5795 

r 

r • 
'88 GMC 5-15 Truck $5 
6 Spoed. NC. 7.000.,;............ 995 

• • 
r 
• • 
r 

'86 ToYOIl SR-5 4114 · . 
;'Cr~~~.~: .......... $6995 

'88 Chmolel BII',III $6995 
AlI·HI c_. Reat DoI .... t .. " 

'86 Dodge Caravan 
~~~.~:.~~ .......... $7695 

'ee Chmolll Caviller 

:~:~~~: .......... ,,$7995 
'=~~ ...... $7995 
·~.-~~ .. " ...... $7995 l 
'at ChtvroIet Euroeport $9495 

4 Door. CN". Powotr w...... ... ! 
'85 Old, Torollldo I 
L_. Loaded, $9495 Excailont Cond. .. ................. . 

'88 Ford F-150 Pickup $9695 
XL T Lori ... Loaded. One o..n.... I • 

'~~O;>~ ~,~o..n. ..... $9695 ' · 
'87 Ford F-150 Ext Cab 
~~~L.~ .............. $10,195 

'ee Chevrolel 5-10 4114 $ 0 
0 ....... V .. , Low Iotilea .. "." 1 ,595 

' .. Old, DtIII .. &rom. 

5o,:"doW!;l~~: ............. $1 0,895 
' .. Honda 
Accord U 4 Dr. I 
~":j~:.~ .............. $11,195 I 

\Vllpl~ 
~f~i~~s 

Free Parking 

(319) 351~37 
723 S_ Gilbert 

Iowa City 

I 

Women ____________ ..:..!...:-_----'-__ '---___ Contl_n_ued:..-.'r.::.....om..::..:.page~1a ..... --..... ---------....aII!-...... 
Stringer said. "Until it's consis-
tent, then you don't know. , 

"We played well against Ohio 
State, we played well 'against Min· 
nesota, but that is not enough to 
make me say we've found our· 
selves." 

Iowa guard Stephanie Schueler 
thinks they have. 

-I'm surprised Northwestern is 
leading the Big Ten,n Schueler 

IIIlid. -I think we can beat them 
whether it's there or here." 

The key to the Northwestern 
matchup may very well be shooting 
percentages, as the. Wildcats bring 
a team scoring accuracy of :521, 
lead by forward Michelle Savage. 

A 6·foot·} sophomore, Savage 
heads the Big Ten with a 66.7 
perce.nt field goal percentage, and 
also leads the le~e in rebounding 

with an average of 11.1 per game. 
The Wildcats are well·rounded, 

bringing even more talent in the 
form of Center Mya Whitmore (13.8 
points, 5.9 rebounds) and guard 
Kelly Cole (11.1 points, 3.1 
rebounds). 

Fortunately for the Hawkeyes, 
Stringer says, the game is at home, 
and playing inside the friendly 
confines of the Arena should give 

Iowa a needed boost for the tough 
weekend. 

-rhis is a must situation for us,w 
Stringer said. "We'd like to fmish 
up this first half of the Big Ten . 
season knowing we can tie for the 
Big Ten chlimpioD8hip. 

-I think if we could put it together 
this weekend, tham really tell us 
something. n 

"Dunn looks "for "tOO against alma mater 
Pet Axmeei 
The Daily Iowan 

Penn State is always a big meet 
for the Iowa men's gymnastics 
team but this time it's even more. 

A win agaiD8t the Nittany Lions 

Sday night, 7 p.m. at the Field 
. ouse, will mark Iowa coach Ton 

. '8 lOOth dual·meet win. lroni-
• :~y, Penn State is both ' Dunn's 
~d 8I8istant coach Mike Bums 
~mater. 

, "I think it's humoTQUs," Dunn 
' 'lIaid. -It just adds more fun to the 

hole meet. It would be great if we 
at them, it's nioo timing. 

• -"'" 'The alternative being competing .- ' ,. · , 

at Penn State, a home meet helps a 
lot. We are comfortable with our 
own equipment and home crowd." 

The Hawkeyes line·up will be 
what Dunn feels is his strongest 
competitors right now. The all
arounders will include Jeff Dow, 
Chris Kabat and ·Dillon Ashton. 
Keith Cousino will be competing in 
all the events except still rings. 

-I'm anxious to see how we will do 
with our best line.:up," Dow said. 
"Tom haan't said anything about 
(his lOOth win) to us, but it would 
be nice if we could win this one for 
him especially against Penn State. 

"The week before the Penn State 
meet is alw8YS the rowdiest. I 

remember one year when Tom 
brought in a bunch of Penn State 
T-shirts to practice that we ripped 
up and wrote on things like Penn 
State busters." 

Iowa has never beaten the LioD8 in 
Iowa City and they have only tied 
them once at Penn State. Last year 
they did beat them on neutral 
territory and they are ready for 
another win. . 

"For some reason we really enjoy 
beating them,n Dunn said. "They 
have an excellent tradition in gym. 
nastics. We hold Penn State 88 a 
level of success we'd like to 
achieve." 

The Iowa team has been having 

GymnastiCS 
trouble on pommel horse but they 
have been concentrating their 
efforts , on improving their perf or- -
mances. According to Dunn 
although horse is not looking as 
good 8S the other events it is the 
best they've ever been. 

Last week Ohio State scot:ed an 
impressive 279 at their meet. Dunn 
says he feels that his team is 
eapible of that score. 

"We should be scoring that high in 

-...• -.. ..... ., 
~ 
• Animal & Blade A"imal 

Shorts 
• Blade Tights 

Up To 50% OFF 
other selectell' items 

the next few weeks," Dunn said ... ----------..... _:l.::;.;;:;;:;~:.;.~_ .... ~~ 
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~ Iowa expects· easier run-in 
: Pat Axm.a, 
~ The Daily Iowan 

: In its first two meets, the Iowa 
, women's track team came up 
: against competition that was a 
: little stronger than the team had 
· expected. 
• In the Hawkeyes first home meet 

of the indoor season Saturday at 11 
a.m. in the ur Recreation Building, 
that should change. 

didn't expect the competition 
to at tough in the first meets, 
bu -He rose to the occasion," 

• sprinter Karen Layne said. "I ran 
my personal best in the 600 at 

Purdue. 
"We have the advantage of a home 

meet and we should do well . The 
level of competition should be 
good." Iowa face Western Olinois, 
Southern Illinois, Northern Iowa, 
Mankato State, Bradley, Loyola 
and Northeast Missouri. 

In the sprints the Hawkeyes will 
run Peggy McGuire, Julie Brown 
and Shari Van der Hart in the 55 
and 2oo-meter race. Layne and 
Beverly Powell will compete in the 
400. The Hawkeyes racing in the 
500 will be Catherine Winter, 
McRell, Angie Gilliland, and Amy 
Rodehaver will run unattached. 

"The first two meets we ran the 
sprinters a quarter off their dis
tance," a8Bistant coach Jim Grant 
said. "I'm going to bring them 
down to their specialities to see 
what they can do. 

"We've been mixing things up in 
practices and experimenting '"tb 
more ranges. It takes away from 
the monotony and helps the atti
tude of the ath1e~s.:' 

"We are doing well and improving 
very well," Grant said. 

Havyks Dead for Michigan 
without Gorny's services 

Runners set for 3-team event 

Pat Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

E1(en with one of her athletes 
I injured, Iowa women's gymnas

tics coach Diane DeMarco is still 
optimistic about today's meet in 
Ann Arbor, Mich., against Michi
gan and Michigan State. 

The team will suITer from the 
loss of sophomore all-arounder 
Suzanne Gorny, who clipped her 
foot on the uneven bars and 
fractured her fifth metatarsal. 

"It's encouraging it's not a 
break," DeMarco said. "We're 
taking it one day at a time. She 
could be back in two weeks or 
maybe eight. It could have been 
far worse. She has a potential to 
heal quickly according to the 
trainers. 

"We should still be able to score 
in the 180's without Suzanne. It's 
critical that we are aggressive 
and hit with clean routines and 
no falls. We should have a similar 
showing to last week with a 

Gymnastics 
comparable score.' 

Not only will the Hawkeyes be 
competing without Gorny, but 
there is a chance that another 
all-arounder, Jamie Lynn Hedley. 
will be out ,"th the flu. 

With those losses, Iowa lacks 
depth on floor and bars as the 
Hawkeyes have only five athletes 
scheduled to compete on bars. 
But DeMarco and her team seem 
to think they can make up for it 
on the other events. 

"We are going to try our best and 
be consistent and stick together 
as a team," Martie Janovich said. 
"One fall is worth a .5 deduction, 
it really adds up. We know every 
meet we can break 180, whether 
we have five injuries or none. We 
always have to compete at 100 
percent: 

According to DeMarco, there is 
not a weak team in the Big Tens. 

Dave Moore 
Music from South Chicago'to North Mexico 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 
9:00 p.m.·No Cover 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
• [!I] 

Jay Nanda 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa men's track team com
petes in its IIeCOnd indoor triangu
lar meet of the season Saturday 
when it travels to Minneapolis to 
take on the Gophers and the 
Northern Iowa Panthers. 

The Hawkeyes are coming ofT last 
week's loss at the hands of Auburn 
and Wisconsin and according to 
coach Ted Wheeler, things are not 
going to get easier this time 
around. 

"Minnesota and UNI have very 
solid teams. It's a longshot that we 
can win." 

Last sellll9n the Hawkeyes domi
nated Minnesota 75-47 and North
ern Iowa 67-44 but inju.ries to some 
key athletes is another reason 
Wheeler does not foresee similar 
results happening on Saturday. 

Senior hu rdler James Armstrong, 
junior distance runner David 
Brown and freshman distance run
ner Doug Koon are all sideli ned for 
this meet. 

Fortunately for Iowa, one athlete 
who is scheduled to compete is 
senior Paul Jones. Referred to as 
"the most outstanding athlete on 
our team" by Wheeler, Jones was 
the only Hawk to win an event last 
week when he claimed the long 
jump with a leap of 24 feet 8 1/4 
inches. 

Another asset to Iowa, according to 
Wheeler, is sophomore hurdler 
Gary Falls. Falls was a part 
of last week's second place mile 
relay team. 

'. 

~ IOWACITY 
~ YACHT CLUB 

Friday9pm 

Dennis McMurrin 
Rhythm & Blues 

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
2 Tacos $1.75 • Taco Salad $3.25 • Titanic $3.45 

Happy Hour .. -6pm • 18 S. Linn St. • 35'-7430 

patta 
Friday & Saturday 

OPEN AT 2:00 

Friday & Saturday 

LIVE MUSIC 
PIANO MAN & COMEDIAN 

DARRYL LEE 
Show starts at 9:00 

2:00-9:00 

Come to Iowa City's newest & only 
student owned and operated bar. 

18-20 S. Clinton (llbow TCBY) 351-9821 

Congratulations 
New Chi Omega Initiates 
Heidi Artherholt 
Michelle Bailey 
MameBeck 
Kristy Bell 
Julie Bellows 
Natalie Bums 
Kylie Daiker 
Marny Fetzer . 
Aimee Forman 
Rebecca Gillis 
Pamijedlin 
Nicole Hobbs 
Jennifer Holland 
Janet Hunninghake 
Jamie Hunt 
Kris Hutchinson 
Nicole Lev 

Kerrie McCall 
Jennifer Meiman 
Cyndi Neumeier 
Rachel Pizer 
Tracy Sammons 
Syndy Schmitz 

. Kris Schultz 
Mary Smith 
Cynthia Stanulov 
Sarah Steine 
Lisa Wolford 
Nicole Cook 
StaCy Costopoulos 
Katie Hermsen 
Heather Holtz 
Theresa Reinhofer 
IOmToumear 
Lori Wacha! 

~-----------I 

~ PIZZA 
7 

'2.00 off 16" .pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 ur more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
I Dine In or carry Out I I 

I Free De\\"ery I 
Ted Wheeler f ' I M-F 11 am-2 pm 

I 4:30 pm-Midnight ' I 
I Sal 4:30 pm-Midnight I 

Sun. 4:30 pm-10 pm 

: 321 S. Gilbert St. : 

'

(across from RalslDn Creek ADtsl .J 
------------AMORD 

-.=~~ ...... - ... 

• 

Pizza Tonight? 
Call 

AL'S 
PIZZA 

351-0666 
Free Delivery or Eat In 

Iowa City'-u~ PiUlJ 
• l()(J1J, Whok Wheat (Of' WAite QwI • 0rJwaic FrwA M.

• Salad • Gr«Jt Jlidu fltrn Ice CrDn 112 Pilla 
4:30-11 (Qoeed MoD.) 

Your PlaaAl~ror _Be.OIl 

************ 

Hwy. 6 Wat, CorllYllle 
331-7100 
Open 10AM-Midnight, 
7 d~ys 8 week! 

liThe 
greatest 

aaventure 
in film 
history:' 
-Gannett 

News Service 

n········· . . 
~.rl ~. } 

BIIEIlil 
BY· AMERICAN ' VIDEO 

************ 
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Spring training in j~opardy 
NEW YORK (AP) - The chief 

negotiator for baseball's owners 
said today that spring training 
camps will not open unless both 
aides agree on an outline for a new 
coUective bargaining agreement. 

Chuck O'Connor, general counsel 
of the owners' Player Relations 
Committee, made the statement in 
response to a question at the end of 
a nearly two-hour briefing for 
reporters on the owners' proposal. 

The first players are scheduled to 
report for spring training on Feb. 
15. Asked what would happen if 
there is no agreement by then , 
O'Connor said unequivocably, "The 
camps will not open." 

After the briefing, the union and 
management began their 15th 
negotiating ses8ion in an efTort to 
replace the contract that expired 
on Dec. 31. The sides had met 
Wednesday without progress as 
the owners continued to argue for 
their revenue-sharing proposal. 

"I'm a little frustrated with it," 

"(The owners') strategy is to talk about 
their stuff. It's clear they are not of a mind 
to seriously discuss the players' 
proposal. " 

union executive director Donald 
Fehr said after Wednesday's 
three-hour session. "Their strategy 
is to talk about their stuff. It's 
clear they are not of a mind to 
seriously discuss the players' pro
posal." 

The sides are to negotiate three 
more times ne.xt week before own
ers meet in Chicago on Friday. 
Management's plan caUs for the 
players to get 48 percent of the 
revenue from ticket sales and 
broadcast contracts. The proposal 

Donald Fehr 
Union executive director 

is tied to a pay-for-performance 
plan that calls for players with less 
than six years in the majors to be 
paid according to statistical for
mulas. 

The owners withdrew their pro
posed change in the collusion lan
guage which would have made it 
harder for the union to prove its 
cases. Fehr said the union's propo
sals on economic issues did not get 
any "meaningful" response but he 
emphasized that the talks still 
were at an early stage. 

Oh, that smarts 
Boston Celtlcs guard Dennis Johnson yells in pain 
after talclng a hard fall on the flool of the Boston 

Garden during ftrst-quarter action against the New 
York Knlcks earlier this week. 

Shoemaker 
to attempt 
final win 

ARCADIA, Calif. (AP)-Bill Shoe
maker, a 58-year-old jockey with 
8,833 victories , and Patchy 
Groundfog, a seven-year-old horse 
with 14 victories, will hook up 
Saturday when The Shoe tries to 
win one more time in one las t race. 

The race at Santa Anita is called 
the Legend's Last Ride. 

"I've ridden 40 years and I rode 
4Q,()()() races - tqat's enough,· 
Shoemaker said Thursday at a 
news conference. 

The world's winningest jockey 
plans on becoming a trainer. 

"They say top riders don't make 
good trainers," he said, "but how 
many great riders have become 
trainers. Maybe one Oil two.· 

One of those who did was Johnny 
Longdon, who retired at 59 after 
winning the San Juan Capistrano 
on George Royal in March 12, 
1966, for 'a then-record 6,032nd 
victory. Longdon, who won the 
Kentucky Derby on Triple Crown 
champion Count Fleet in 1943, 
trained Majestic Prince to the 
Derby in 1969. -

Shoemaker won the Kentucky 
Derby on Swaps in 1955, Tomy Lee 
in 1959, Lucky Debonair in 1965 
and Ferdinand in 1986. He rode in 
the race a recotd ·26 times. 

Under the .conditions of the one· 
time-only $100,OOO-added stakes 
over one mile on the grass, Shoe
maker picked the horse he wanted 
to ride and two alternates. The 
alternates are Shining Steel and 
Of an to. 

Should Patchy Groundfog be 

last ride 

scratched, Shoemaker would 
replace Robbie Davis on Shining 
Steel, or Martin Pedroza on Ofanto 
should Shining Steel also be 
scratched. The rider replaced by 
Shoemaker would still get the 
jockey's share of any m\>ney won. 

Post time for the Legend's Last 
Ride is about 4:45 p.m. CST. The 
race will be televised live on ABC's 
"Wide World of Sports." 

Patchy Groundfog, who drew the 
No. 9 post in the 12-horse field, 
will carry high-weight of 118 
pounds. He is the 2-1 early favorite 
as part of the Sully's Stable entry 
with Of an to. The second choice is 
Bosphorous at 5-1, followed by 
Nedijya at 6-1. Shining Steel, 
Shoemaker's first alternate, is 
20-1. 

In hislast~tart, Patchy Ground fog 
finished second in the San Gabriel 
Handicap Dec. 31 at Santa Anita. 
He won foul" of nine starts, with 
one second and three thirds in 
1989, and his career record is 14 
wins, five seconds and eight 
thirds, with earnings of $540,855. 

Shoemaker will be riding in his 
40,350th race. 

Cities su bm it 
proposals for 
'96 Olympics 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) 
- Atlanta was one of six cities 
that met Thursday's deadline for 
submitting bids to stage the 1996 
Summer Olympics. 

. Atlanta's competition included 
Athens, which hosted the first 
modem Games in 1896. 

In addition to Atlanta and the 
Greek capital, presentatioJUI were 
made by Melbourne, Australia, 
the 1956 site; Belgrade, Yugosla
via; Toronto and Manchester, 
England. 

Organizing committee officials 
from each c.ity, during two days of 
meetings at International 
Olympic Committee headquar
ters, presented their formal 
applications, including' detailed 
descriptions of how they would 
stage the Games. 

"All files are well documented," 
roc spokeswoman Michele Ver
dier said. "The documents will 
now be sent to all roc members 
for review." 

The 92-member committee will 
~elect the 1996 site on Sept. 18 in 
Tokyo. 

Barcelona, Spain, and Albert
ville, France, will host the 1992 
Summer and Winter Games. 

Starting in 1994, the winter and 
summer events will alternate in 
two-year cycles. Lillehammer, 
Norway, has been chosen for the 
1994 Winter Games. 

Wade to rebut NCAA charges 
COJ.I,EGE PARK, Md. (AP) - Former Maryland 

basketball coach Bob Wade will testify Friday before 
the six-member NCAA Committee on Infractions to 
answer allegations that he violated NCAA rules 
during his three years at Maryland. 

Wade is expected to be accompanied at the hearing 
in San Diego by his attorney, Harry S. Johnson, 
when he voluntarily testifies, The (Baltimore) Ev!!· 
ning Sun reported Thursday. 

University president William E. Kirwan 8aid the 
school. which is accused of 12 violations of NCAA 
bylaws, would recommend its own punishment to 
the committee. 

The most aerious charge against Wade is that he 
lied to NCAA investigators, and urged other mem
bers of his stall' to provide misleading information. 

Wade is also charred with providing and authoriz
ing \lie of a car by former Maryland guard Rudy 
Archer and giving him $232 in cash, imd givm, 

. . 

clothing he received through his endorsement deal 
with Nike to players without charge. 

Wade, who did not return repeated calls to his 
home, has not publicly commented on the allega
tions. But the school has indicated that it finds the 
charges to be true and will not contest them. 

If Wade conteats the charges against him, the 
committee must decide whether it believes Wade or 
Maryland official •. 

"The committee is in a position of reviewing all 
information that'l available and it'l not particularly 
significant that an individual is representing them
selves except that obviously that someone hal a 
different stake in the matter than the NCAA or the 
institution," said 'David Berst. 811iatant executive 
director of enforcement for the NCAA. 

"The committee simply has to weigh all of the 
information and make its judgment." 
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We're Fighting For Your Life, 
.. 

Ann. E. Vos 
• The Dally lo~ 
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* araAmerlcan Heart 
V Association 

you don't fit 
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school may 
types that hE 

, your life. 
Veronica(\ 

I upon this 
" insight. Fin 
Heathe~ E 

• her fri 
everything, • 
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I TACO J~HN'S I :-\, 

J\\ GABE'S ~ I DELIVERY ~ . ~·I " 1 

t--'~-~ ~~ ~. I . ~ 'l'aco~~ 1/ :' 
House of Large Sizes 

Peterbuilt 
& Modus Vivendi 

I Taco ...... ..... ..... .... .. 1.07 ./ Supper Burritos : I ~I :) " 

I 
SOltshell ........ ..... .. · 1.30 Beel ... .................... 2.87 , 
Taco Bravo ......... ... 1.79 Bean ......... .. ... .. ...... 2.39 : 
Taco Burger ........... 1.21 Combination .......... 2.87 ' I 

I Burritos: • Super Tostada .... ..... 2.39 I I 
SAT U R 0 A V Beel ..................... 1.58 Super Nachos ......... 2.94 I 

B I 
Bean ....... , ............. 1.21 Super Taco Salad .... 3.19 I -I 

25¢ Tap 9-10 

o Ramsey . Combination ....... .. 1.58 wilh meat. .. ........ ... 3.59 : 
& The Sliders ' Smothered Burrito ... 2.86 

TUES. 25¢ Tap - 7.Mldnlght I l Or. 
GIbes No Cover I I :, 

I I: 
I Taco Salad .. ... ....... 1.74 Dinners ... ............ 2.99 I ,' 

with meat .. ......... 2.22 Burritos 

I Enchilada ....... ... .... 1.85 Taco I I • 

Large Enchilads .... 2.41 Enchilada I 
Nachos ...... ..... .. ... .. 1.70 Chips ... ........ .. ... ... 1.08 • I • I Relried Beans ....... 1.31 Chips & Sauce .... :1.19 I I ' 

I ;::~· G~~~d~: ·.: :: :·.:~:~ ~~~: ~e~~.I~~::::: .~~9 ·1 ~.' I:' : 
Potatoe 0Ies ......... 1.09 Extra Cheese ......• 50 

I =~~~.w ~~~;~~~er .65 ~~~:a~~~~~~~~~~~ ::!~ I" -~ 

I D::::~I:e::~:::~:n al~:~:::a:~~;·~:o ,I " , 
I Mows: 4 pm to midnight Mon. - Sat. I 

. 4 pm to 11 pm Sunday . • 

.. _--_-____ 1 

Auditions * ~ WANTED. 
BlueGrass • 

for tile Iowa City CO ..... lIIIlty Theatre' $ 
prodDetioD of 

The Robber Bridegroom 
a Blue Grass Musieal 

a.ok ilk lyrle8tty IU .... Vltrx M .. le tty All ... W .. I~ 
4 .. 'tM ...... t .... N.nll. lIy EtMI .... Welty 

DireetM tty 8uaII 8"'rt GllIIert 
~t"" IIJ'SpeelaI4rra •• _.t wltll WI_Ie 

. 'I1Ie ............... tl .. .. 

Feb .... ry., 7_da 1:"'10:" 
I .... City Bee Ceater 

Musieians! 
U Interested 
please eall 

Sue Short Gilbert 
at 338-2007· 

oreal. 
338-0443 

and leave a _~ 
message. ~ .. 'I .... I ... tWer ........................... ~ L 

.... fIr ........... A.,..II.~.dIe .... Oy .... Ihy. Y 

~m========== 

Z.ny bI«II comedy cult wffh ~notI. RydIr WId ChtiaWI s.. 
BlL 1:00 Ind 10:00 

~., fte r.nIy .." WId dtllnldve toad mOItW 
fN/IIIng.ltlm .. ray/Of WId DamI, ......", 

TWO.LANE BLACKTOP 
FrL 10:15 Sit. 1:00 

From the creators 0{ 'Women In Wt't" 

'~ •• co ... plc .. o ... ly 
coinle.u 

6'p .... e enehanbnent. 
I " h ', 1f ,,"" ' n4 H'.I f"l~ I ~ I I tNt 

"**** ex .... t.tte." 
I~h hllll i !'n.·t th~ U I II . Nt W I t! U I"", loW , ' \ I't tt....: 

"deleetable." 
Mlu t '" Phll y 7 1"Y!i 

Tango 
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, Arts/Entertainment 

, : 'Heathers' maKes other teen films look shallow 
• 
., Anne E. Vo.. Finn was a true friend ," she 
" The Daily Iowan moans, "And I sold her out for a 

few years back . Forget John 
Hughes' claim that all unhappy 
teens are suicidaL Waters tells us 
that truly unhappy teens are 
dangerous. 

bunch of Swatch dogs and Diet 
, I ' G eeks, dweebs, jocks and Coke heads." 
.' cheerleaders. High Inthepitofher lunchroom despair, 

. , ' . • school is rotten. Sud· she sees J .D. (Christian Slater>, 
", denly, you realize that looking like the devil, offering to 

His teens plot against each other, 
hate each other, smile at each 
other too, when necessary, then 
hate themselves for having smiled. 
mtimately, they only want to 
destroy each other. Veronica's 
desire is to kill the leader of the 
Heathers, her "best friend and 
worst enemy" Heather Number 
One. 

, you don't fit in. You may never fit change her life. Veronica can't 
, 1 in . The horrible types in high . resist temptation, but she doe~n't 

&Chool may become the horrible understand that changing her life 
types that haunt you for the rest of ' means murdering all her yucky 
your life. friends. 

, Veronica (Winona Ryder) has come Daniel Waters has written out a 
I upon this worst high·school great movie concept in high teen 

insight. Finally one of the elite, a style called "Heathers." "Heath-
~ Heathe~ e finds that she hates era" is a vicious send·up of all 
• her fri hates school , hates those pseudo-teen angst movies 

everything, even herself. "Betty that ran through the theaters a 
J 

Waters recognizes that teens hate 
other teens as much as they hate 
themselves. His teens. are nasty 

I E.T.I T.G.I.F, Policy 
Any arts-related organization, UI or 

• otherwise, may have notices pub· 
lished In this column, but an 

I noticesl press releases must be 
mailed or d.llv.r.d to : Steve Cruse, 

~ The Daily Iowan, 201 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

• No notices will be taken over the 
phone; a typed notice will Insure 
accuracy: 

, At the Bljou 
Friday - " Four Adventures of 

~ Relnette and Mirabelle" (Eric RQh
mer, 1986) - 6 :45 and 8 :30 p.m.; 
"Two-Lane Blacktop" (Monte l;Iell
man, 1971) - 10:15 p.m. 

Saturday - "Four Adventures of 
Reinette and Mirabelle " - 7 p.m.; 

• "Two-Lane Blacktop" - 9 p.m.; 
"Heathers" (Michael Lehmann, 1989) 

i _ 6 and 10 p.m.; "The Rainbow" 
(Ken Russell , 1989) - 8 p.m. 

Sunday - "God Doesn't Believe in 
~ Us Anymore " (Axel Corti, 1981) - 7 

p.m.; "Four Mlventures of Reinelle 
and Mirabelle" - 9 p.m. 

Music 
Saturday - DMA Piano Recital by 

Linda Bielfeldt , 8 p.m. in Harper Hall, 
Room 1032. 

Sunday - "MUSic In the Museum." 
, at 2 p.m. in the UI Museum of Art. 

Free edmission. 

Theater 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday -

"The Escape, " at Theatre B of 
• Theatre Building (8 p.m, Friday, 3 

and 8 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday). 
Friday - No Shame Theater in 

Theatre B of the aforementioned 
Theatre Building. 11 p.m. Free. 

Friday and Sliturday - Riverside 
Theatre presents .. A . . . My Name is 
Alice" at 8 p.m. 

qle'l12 

SIL'ISTII STALLIII 
un 1D8SILL 

Tango&C&sh 
..... -.(!] 

'- In any Language, 
Love means 

Something Sp~cial. 

That's what Heartland Inn can give you. 
Try our new, extra spacious room with 
~ng bed and Whirlpool. 

For Reservations 
Call 319· 351·8132 or 1·800·334·3277 

1st Ave. & Hwy. 6 W 
Coralville, Iowa 

Follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan 

Somewhere under the sea 
and beyond your il11aginatlon 

is an adventure in fantasy. 

CtJ.~"JICTI.f.lS 
THE TiTrLE 

CAMPUS THEjlTRES 
(lj;J ( " ',[C , , I' 

3 GOLDEN GlOBE NOMINATIONS 
NO PASSES 

D811~ 
1 :45-4:15-7:1"":30 

MORGAN 
rRttMAN 

JtsSlCA TANDY 
DAN AYKROYD 

.......... tmJ 

and angry at the sight of the 
shallows of their world. Longing for 
complexity, they cringe at having 
been typecast. 

cide, and Veronica, who knows that 
she's too smart for her circle of 
playmates. 

superficial, filled with bright pri
mary colors and garish lighting. 
"Heathers," though, belongs to ita 
writer a,nd its actors. Ryder and 
Slater create teens that you both 
despise and, secretly, admire. Sla
ter also has a particularly fine Jack 
Nicholson impel'llOnation. 

They have no adults to guide them 
either. "Heathers" ' adults are just 
as supeificial as their children, just 
as typed. The teachers are bored or 
smarmy. Veronica's angst is 
doubled by her sense that her 
parents are as shallow as her 
friends. 

The only teens who have depth in 
the movie are the ones who can't 
play their roles right, like Martha 
Dumptruck, who is overweight, 
J .D., whose mother committed sui· 

This last bit of moralizing is pat 
and heavy-handed. Undoubtedly, 
Waters feels that he was too smart 
for his high school, too. Don't we 
all? Still, Waters spikes "Heath
ers· with enough epigrams to keep 
the story from sinking in this 
moraJ foolishness. After she kills 
Heather Number One, Veronica 
cries, "I'm going to have to send 
my SAT scores to San Quentin 
instead of Stanford." 

The direction by first·timer 
Michael Lehmann is adequately 

Skewering the hearts of iw teens 
and its adults, "Heathers" argues 
that if they really responded to 
their angst, they'd end up with a 
body count. II Are we going to Prom 
or to Hell?" Veronica wonders after 
murder number three. Once you 
enter high school, "Heathers" 
answers, you'll probably go to both. 

1 

rrTie Suver Spoon 
We are pleased to announce the opening of our elegant dining room for 
luncheon. Our brand new kitchen is now complete, allowing us to expand 
the simple menu we offered last snmmer. We will continue to serve those 
favorite soups and sandwiches and we have added some savory new hot 
entrees and special deserts to make luncheon a genuine delight. 

Serving lunch Monday·Friday, 11:30-1:30, 
(BOrne examplu from our merau) 

l' The Garden Sandwich 
Healthy: Wilh. spinach, t:tJrrot, fP'"'I 
onion, tomato, melted swiss and 
pMTMlGn, ,nued on oatmeal bl'tdd. 

14.50 

l' The House Spinach Salad 
A new twist! With Orarlllt altd walltuts, 
served with poppyseed dnSBirl/J. 

15.00 

'I Broiled Dijon Chicken Breast 
A boMlella, slinleSB breast, marinated in Dijon 
mustard, thGll broiled willi. lemon tarrOi/on b.m., "rued on lOa$l. 

15.75 

'I Beef and Vegetable Stir Fry 
Tewr .tripe 0( lean lIfef altd fresh or~nJol 
vegel4blu III a light sauce served over rice. 

1625 .... . 

405 Second Ave. 
Coralville 

338-1323 -
. Free off-. Ired parking 
Look for our .ip on Fin' AveRIU in Coralvilk 

-

• 

. 
I 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

A RAJII(JN6 
CffIClAL! 

1iKJI,r) ... 

Jim'. Journal 
~------------~ 

stt¥t ,.t tkt 
M~i I .... .10.". 

Thet'\ s+e~t '''~ 
1"o~., W\~"t .fu~ 
of M., -&\,,~,f\' 
of~"" t'~ srt,,~ 

.~o ... nfO'" c:Ioll~'~· 

~ "'" 
~ 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Second· SIring 
coll . leams 

• Aulhor Donesen 
1 College Slaloon 

shJdent 
13 lillie island 
I. Pilcher Ayan l' Honeydew. e g. 
17B? 

20 ' YOU,bel your 

('Laugh·ln' line) 
21 Makes amends 
22 Crooked 
23 Sling)' soul 
25 Lusilania's last 

gasp 
21 Began again 

30 Added upper 
melody 

33 Nostrils 
3S Emulale Minnia 

Pearl 
3111 
40 Catlike crealure 
41 Nerds. 10 Don 

Rickles 
42 Planting aids 
41 Many a Wesl 

Coasl giant 
.1 Rainy mo. 
50 Molecular 

building blocks 
52 "This one's 

13 Rhythmic 
dances 

II Asia's
Mountains 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

17K? 

II WeslColt'S 
' David-' 

12 'The Republic' is 
hisworll 

13 Mrs. Gump 

.. Nilli. 10 Ness 

II Town west 01 
London 

II Feminine suffix 

DOWN 

1 Kareem 
Abdul· -of 
N.BA lame 

zManly 
3-adime 
4 Racing cily,lor 

short 
I Piglet's mom 
, In the manll8l 01 

7 Snug canoe 
• Cry 01 assent 
• DNA's miheu 

lioi\oiolliit=+:~E oio'-':::+:'F.IoiioIiiooliiill 10 Gliding step. In 
ballet 

21 Rare 'ellow 
17 Cardinals' 

insignia 

37 Always 
" Bulblike stem 

11 Tennis coach 
n.lac 

.;+;:+.:-~~ 12 Part of Gr. Br. 
15 Famous 

F.ti;~~;-t ,. Added as a 
supplement 

-:-+;:-+:;F-i ,. Stoma 
..:;:+::.eF-l 23 Makeup mogul 

Westmore • 

.;.:.L;:~"""" 14 Fancy 

21 Ralpll 01 "TIle 
Wallons' 

31 Cnurch council 
32 GlouCester 

sheep 

• Beholders have 
Ihem 

40 Ark joined this 
alloance 

43 Playwright Elloa 

34 Crafty oM Bend 
31-Gles. Anne 41 Prompt 

Frank's 47 Men Irom 
protector Muscat 

Voted 1'Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

_Jim 

41 CondeSCendS' 
11 ' -moo' 
54 Skunk cabbage. 

eg 
II Words of 

wonder 
II In a bot 
I7lnat lady 
.. Balher 's goal 
51 Hernman's was 

Krazy 
II 0 D E,'saraao' 

command 
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PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED ' 
ArtslEntertainment 

Visiting UI instructors to read 
selections from their writing 
Thoma. Barb •• h 
The Daily Iowan 

T he characters in 8ette 
• Pesetsky's three novels 

and two short-story col
lections tend to be 

single-minded, obsessed. 

realized she'd need the written 
word as an outlet for her ideas. 

"I was becomingincreasinglyfrus
trated with non-narrative. form,· 
she said. In her work, she says she 
has tried to weave history, politics 
and compelling language. 

E.T. 
Readings 

Friday - Susan Daitch and Betle 
Pesetsky read fiction. 8 p.m. in Van 
Allen Lecture Room II; various "Wild 
Women " (including Coleen Ahern. 
Aleta Murphy and Susan Shore) read 
at Wild Bill 's Coffee House. North 
Hall . 9-11 p.m. 

Nightlife 
Friday - House of Large Sizes. 

Peterbuilt and Modus Vivendi per
form at 9 p.m. at Gabe's OaSis. 330 E. 
Washington St. ; Rocks On ("Classic 
Rock Played Right ") performs at 
Golden Oldies. 19105. Gilbert 51. (9 
p.m.-1 a.m.) 

Saturday - Bo Ramsey and the 
Sliders perform at 9 p.m. at Gabe's 
Oasis: A. Scottie Hayward and 
Kindred Spirits perform at 7 p.m. at 
The Center of Light. 710 S. Dubuque 
SI. Non-alcohol ic evenl. 

Art 
Sunday - Guided Tour of Museum 

Exhibitions. 1 p.m. at UI Museum of 
Art. Free admission. 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
Include: Faculty Exhibition. through 
March 11; "Dream Keepers," in cele
bration of Black History Month ; 
Silver and Jade from the Permanent 
Collection. 

STRESlfO OUT? 
aue to work, family, I 10sl? 
Pro'esslonalltr ••• counHIort 

CounMllng llId HI."" CI"" »1_ 

PEOPLE 
IWII lTUDt!NT lOOk. WOuld-be 
helolne wishing 10 be kld""pped. 
Write Mlk., 416 Soulh Linn No. 2 
354-7909 

ADOPTION TAROT and other metaphysical 
Ilt880nl and readings by Jan Glut. 
e.perleneed Inltructor. Call 
~35::.:1~"::5.:.1I::" _________ 1 ADOPTION: W.long 10ldopt 
- newborn to ahara our love Ind 

RAPE Assault HatlUmenl security Pltl. CIII UI Ind 
Rape CrisiS Line logether we "" h~p .ach other 

335-6000 12~ Hours) through thl. dlllicUIt tI"" Laglll 
AIDS INFORIIA liON and coniidentili. E,,,,,, ... paid Kathy 
anonymous HIV anllbody I •• tlng .nd John. coll.CI5t~71 . 

• v.""b .. : ADOPTION: Imagine your bsby 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC wl lh • lull tlmo mom, dovottd dod. 
120 N. Dubuque Street I wondertul IdoPled brother and 

337-4459 Illter. doting grandparents and ell 
Mondavs & ThursdlYs the special I ttent lon that Is 

___ ~6:::3Op=:::"":...:.8:::00:!p::.:m::""' ___ 1 ,how.rlKl on Ihl -b.by- ollha 
FREE PIIEONANCV TESTINO t.mlly. 

No oppolnlmant needlKl. 
Walk In houri! Monday through My husband Is I Wall Slr"' 

F ·.... 10 00a I 00p eXKutive .-.d I Itay It home to 
n,-",y. ; m- : m. r.i .. Ind pl.y with our children. Emma Gotdman Clinic 

I!LL AVON 
FARN FXTRA U.· 

Up 10 50% 
C.II Miry, 338-1823 
Blind., 8-45·2278 

NOW .. IIINO lUll Dr p.'1 tim. lood
"lVor., hpelienca prl11"td 
Must h ••• 10"" lunch ••• lIlblll!y 
ApplV In PlrIOI1 MOndl\' Ihrough 
Thurtdoy 2-4 towo AI ... POW" 
Company. 

HOuse MANAOfR! cOIINlnOIl • 
W. hi •• on oponlno lor. Ilvrlo 
counHIOf tor Idultl INlng In 0"' 
01 our group ho ..... POIltlD<j I. 
IUPDn.lbI. 101 .... I.tlng , 
development.lly dl .. bltd td~I" 
ItI'n tho II I •• klli. n"" .... ry,ln 
pl.polltion lOt Indoptrldonlltvlng. 
Suc .... lul .. ndld.ttwlll h .... hlg. 
ochool dlplom •• nd • work hl,lOry 
Iha' demon'tr., .. '"POflllbillty. , 
WI offer .allry. room and DOIrd, 
.nd flOOd bon.ll" Appty .1 
System. Unllmlttd, 10-10 Wlllilm •• 
Sl. low. CII)'. or CIII :I38-e212 
~EO~8~AA~' ____ ~r-_______ • 

One brings baking to an art form, 
another devotes his days to digging 
a hole hoping to craft a utopian 
apartment. She might have added 
a writer who devotes 15 short 
stories to the same heroine, or 
another who spends seven years on 
a single work. But then she'd be 
writing about herself and fellow 
visiting writing instructor Susan 
Daitch. 

"L.C.,· her first novel, is the 
product of seven years' labor, dur
ing which Daitch paid her bills 
teaching, proofreading and work
ing as a secretary at the Whitney 
Museum in New York City. 

2:27 N. Dubuque St. We have a large, hippy hom" Ir, 

'"E§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§I 337-2111 -.II educated Ind li
n
anclally :: -----==:.:..... ____ l lMtCur. 

R 
Full 01 part II I •• illb," • 
COmpetitive lila) ... 1 benlflta.. 

The book, which was a critical and 
commercial success in England 
where it was first published. fol
lows the path of a personal journal 
written by a woman during the 
1848 revolution in Paris. 

DI Classifieds 
Time, love. fun. I gOOd education 
end Warm family yalues promised. I 
know Ihl' II hard. but If you would 
like to tllk CIII Matlanne and Don 
eol"ct· 2OHI80·'494. E,pon ... 

Join our experienced t.lm. a 
wfttsido 10ClIIon Apply II Bovtlly 
M.nor, 605 Gr_wood EOE 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

t:PI:;Id=-__________ 1 CRUISESH" JOBI. $300- seoo • 
_ty. EmploYflllnl Guld., 

~DOPTION $3995 Salurd.y, SundlY. 111-4 pm LOYlng. IIcur. couple With 
tradltlona' values and a very «,;ut, 
puppy leek Infant 10 adopt Into a 
happy home In Canrorhla 

An, ._Ing, 7;3().IO pm • 

Readings PERSONAL PERSONAl PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

51$-<172-t73t 

Conlidentiol ••• ""' ... paid as EARN ItttON!Y Re.dlng Book,' 
11081. CIII collect. Nancy Of "mold S30.000J yelr Incom. potentia, 
415-944-4153. DoIIII •• HI05!681-eooo 

E't. Y·&eU. 

HELP WANTED NOW HI"'NO cocktail NtYIrs 
Mu.1 h .... lunch ••• II.blllty "pply 

• 
Pesetsky and Daitch, both visiting 

instructors at the UI Writers' 
Workshop, will read from their 
works Friday in Van Allen Hall, 
Lecture Room 0 , at 8 p.m. The 
reading is sponsored by the work
shop and Prairie Lights Books, 15 

The journal is first translated in 
1968 in Berkeley, Calif. Then it's 
found, re-translated an.d reinter
preted in 1984. The spirit of t he 
journal follows some of the writ
ings found in Delacroix's notebook 
from the same period, Daitch said. 

OV!REATERS AHONI'IIOIII 
CAN HELP 

..... tlngtl ..... 
FR!! IHIPP1NG 

-with ~our MAIL BOXES 
shipping cord," A FEW OF OUR 

FAVORITE THINOI 
ALONE. SlNOlE? Free brochure . 
Date-Mat .. Inc. Box 2080-013, 
Doc.tur IL 82524. 1~5-MATE. 

'~RT TillE I.nltorial holp _ . 
A.M. Ind P.M. Apply 

In porson ; • 

S. Dubuque St. 

She said she will probably read 
from her latest book, "The Color
ist,· which was published last 
month by Vintage Contemporaries. 

NoOf1 Monday 
7;3Opm TU8!d.ysI Thursdays 

9tm Saturdays 
GLORIA OEI CHURCH 

ADULT magazinft. no .. ltl .. , vldoc: 
rental and .. tes, theater and our 
NEW ~ video arcad • . 

PleaSUN Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

Pesetsky says the character of 
Cissy, from her collection ·Confes
sions of a Bad Girl," seemed 
almost inexhaustable. "She just 
moved from situation to situation. I 
wrote one story, and then another 
came up, and another, and it just 
went on until I was done.· 

. The novel tells the story of Julie, 
who makes her living filling the 
panels of a comic book; of Electra, a 
displaced comic book heroine; and 
of Eamonn, Julie's lover, ,who 
"becomes the victim of paranoia 
and crisis." As Daitch describes it, 
the book is about "art in the age of 
mechanical reproduction." 

She said "The colorist' was a 
welcome relief after the years 
spent on "L.C." "I didn't want to 
write something that took that 
much research. I wanted to write 
something more immediate." 

IUNDAY BROWSIHO 
AT THE 

AHTlQUE_LL 
might produce I rlre book, a 
bobb .. ', whlstl •• or an old III. 
alatm. Also a wide selection of 
antique furniture and accessoriel. 

507 S Gilbert Siloel 
Open dall~ 1005pm. 

THESIS editor, advisor, consultant 
Plan ahead. 338-1727. 

While Pesetsky says she's a vet
eran of readings, Daitch, author of 
the recently published novels 
"L.C.· and "The Colorist,· has 
done only a few. She entered 
writing from the world of art, 
having painted seriOusly during 
college and for several years after. 

Daitch said, although she never 
attended a writers' workshop, she 

The book was described by one 
reviewer "marked by a subtle 
inteIHgence, dry wit, and a sharp 
eye for the quiet absurdities of 
everyday life." 

NANCY JOHNSON 

SOAP OPERA REVIEW 

Phillip proposes to ~eth on GL 
By Nancy JOMSOD 

ALL MY CIDLDREN: Erica told 
Jackson that she's ready to give him 
an answer to his marriage proposal. 
Chet told a stunned Emily Ann that 
Donna used to work as a prostitute. 

ANOTHER WORLD: Griffen told 
Lucas that when he carries out his or
der to kill Michael. he'll tell Lucas tbe 
whereabouts of his daughter. Shar
lene was admitted to a hospital. 

AS THE WORLD TURNS: Ellie 
confronted Phllip. aCCUSing bim of 
Brock's murder. Philip ordered his 
henchmen to cause Ellie to have a fa
tal "accident." Julie nixed being 
friends with Andy. 

THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTI
FUL: Eric told Brooke that he was 
going to leave Stephanie. Eric didn't 
act on his plan after he found Steph. 
anie. who had passed oul because of 
stress. 

#9 
25 Words 

$10.00 
, -

DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Julie Wil
liams returned to Salem and has 
plans to settle a few things with Vic
tor. Kayla fretted over the audio tape 
that Incriminates her in Marina's 
murder. 

GENERAL HOSPITAL: Decker 
learned from Lucy that Monica and 
Ned had an affair. Jonathan Paget 
(Duke) arrived in Port Charles. Anna 
met Jonathan but didn't know he's 
really Duke. 

GENERATIONS: Maya was upset 
when her father, Daniel Reubens, 
said they have to move again. Maya 
lied to Adam that there 's another 
man in her life. Martin's money prob
lems escalated. 

GUIDING LIGHT: Dylan rescued 
Samantha and Harley after a thug, 
Scully, set Harley's junk store on fire. 
Phillip told Beth he still loves her. 
then asked her to marry him. 

LOVING: Clay realized that seeing 

an arrow pierce the center of a bulls
eye target triggers a response from a 
brainwashed Alex. Trucker's trying 
to solve tbe hit-and-run mystery. 

ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Clint disap
proved of Viki running for Mayor. 
Brenda agreed to move into th~ cot
tage on Michael's estate. Max 
climbed into Gabrielle's room at the 
convent. 

SANTA BARBARA: Laura, who 
lied to Ethan she's pregnant, decided 
to seduce Micbael so sbe can really 
get pregnant. C.C. asked Eden to 
cbeck into Steven Slade's past. , 

THE YOUNG AND THE REST
LESS: Skip and Carol named Nan's 
baby Skylar Carol. Lil hit Kay over 
the head ..... hen she and Esther tried to 
escape. Clint threatened to get rid of 
Rex.copj'ri",t. 11.0. Unit ... Fm ... SyndICat • . • "". 

#4 
50 Words 

$15.00 

O'nt,rnational and Domestic 
-Shipping Supplies 

-Fax and Overnight Mall 
'Computar .nd OIIlca Supplies 

-Typing! Won:! Processing 
'Rftume SoNlce 

FJ.XINO. PACKING. 
SHIPPING AND MORE. 

MAIL Bons ETC. 
22 ' E. Market 

354-2113 
112 I)lock West 01 Qulk Trip 

OAVlINE- confidentlalllst""lng, 
Information , r.te"ll. Tuesday, 
Wtdnesda~, Thullidoy 7-9pm. 
335-3877. 

WANTED: Athletic maleu 
photoglaphlc lublect to complele 
project Send photo and phone 
number to 221 East Market 
No. 192. 

FEfUNG emotional pain following 
In obortion ? Cell I.R.I.S. 338-15013. 
W. can helpl 

CHAIN" 
1TEP!f'S 

Whol ..... J ..... lry 
107 S. Oubuque SI. 

RIHOS 

Curty wicker-chai r, brass cash 
raglstor. !"Isslon olk library desk, 
plus 8 tr.aSUN trove of custom 
1_lry. 

THE ANTIOUE MALL 
507 S. Gilbert 

10-5 d.11y 
we Visa Layaway 

NEED A dancer? CIII Tina, 
351...0299. Stags. private partie • . 

HAVE you .... er dreamed about 
Egyptian .Molic dance. I can teach 
you . Privati or group session . Ask 
for Sahara at 337 ..... 98. 

PREGNANT? 
We ... here to ~I 

FREE PREGNANCY TEB'TlNG 
oonfldenllol ooun.oIJng W".' _1 pm "'W~ 

or7 .. pmT-Th ...... 1 ... 
COHCEIIH FOR WOIIEH _f_ ........... 

_2tO._ 

EARRINGS. IIORf WANTED TO RENT: Snorkeling 
\ REWARDt ~~I~:.~~l.ns, mask, lInOrkel.. 

Oark brown flngenip length leaU~1 
COlt, qUllttd IInln~amovlKlll12 NOTICE 
AKK Medical ,rate,nlt, party. The Shiatsu Clinic was mi.takenly 
SenIl ... "tol.354-3-48 . listed In the 1989-90 T"lIConnect 

Phone Directory. Yellow Peges. 
MARRlfD OR SINGLE WOMEN under the heading MASSAGE. The 
WITH CHILDREN NEEDED AS Clinic should ha •• been listed 
SURROGATE MOTHERS FOR under lhe haading MASSAGE~ 
COUPLES UNABLE TO HAVE THERAPEUnc. ShlalSu is Ih. 
CHILDREN. CONCEPTION TO BE .neient.rt 01 the application 01 
BY ARTIFICIAL INSEMINAnON. Ihumb and linger prossure to 
PLEASE STATE YOUR FEE. ocupuncluro poinl, to rol .... pain 
CONTACT: NOEL P. KEANE. rtdUCO otr ... , onhonco clrculltlon 
DIRECTOR, INFERTILITY CENTER facilitate recovery 'rom Injuries 
OF NEW YORK, 14 E. 60Ih and ge""rally promoto benolici.1 
STREET. STE. 1240. NY. NY "".lIh. We ara sorry for any 
10022. !-800.521-1539 OR conluslon or mlsunde .. tlndlng Ih. 
1-2t2-371-1)811. MAY CALL tha mistaken listing ~I' clused 
CQLLECT. ALL RESPONSES our ellentola. We Cln only assure 
~C;.:;O,;,;N;".Ft;.:;O.;;E:.;.NTI;,,;A:.;.L:;"" _____ 1 you that the Clinic will continue to 

BALLOON BOUQUETS provide tho therapeutic mo.sag. 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS services 0' the high.sl qu.lil)' to 

which our clientele hllv8 come to 

IIAllOON ""RTY 
114 1/2 E. College 

351-6904 

THEME P~ATlE5 

expect from us in the tov ~ yellrs 
that we have been In business. 

N()" Ft:£ 'Travelerl' Checks with 
$100 account. NeW Pioneer Credit 
Union. 338-9197. 

__ .....:.;~A~R~TY~P..:LA=N::.NI,;,;NG"'-__ I FlIEE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
lEX ADDICTS ANONV-.ous COURSE. Sond name, .dd .... : 

P.O Box 703 acc P.O.Box 1851 , Iowl City. 
Iowa CII)'. IOWI, 522«~703. Iowa, 522«. 

ART CLASSfI 
Evening .nd Solurday, noncrtdlt; 
Balik and Tle-Oye, bead work. 
bookbinding. drawing mtdll. 
waler color, phologr.phy; color 
wCM'ltahop end dlacuaslon & 

. critique, reeding club. plano 
.lmprovlutkln Classes start 
February 5. CIII Arts & Cr.~ 
Center. 335-3399. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MEDICAP PH~RMM:V 
In CoralVille. Where It costs less to 
k.ep health~. 354-43501. 

WANT TO M~kE SOli! 
CHILDREN .. "" Cl ...... Age 4 t" CH~NGES IN YOUR liFE? 
14. Creative writing. needtecraft. Individual, group and couple 
IAudubon drawing, photography, counseling for. the Iowa City 
theatre arts. Ind art for very young community. Sliding &c81e 1811. 
Clauee etln Februlry 6. Call Arts 354 .. 1226 
& Clalt Cent." 335-3399. H ... P.yehath.,.,y. 

3 3Opm·5.3Opm, Monday- Friday 
Midwest J.nllo,lal Service 

510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City. Iowa 

2-4pm, Mond.,.. Thu"" .... 
The lowl RiYer Power Compeny 

501 Flt.t "..,. 
Cor. tv"" 

EOE 
SWill, 21. 6 ', professional. 
attractive. hanftt. strong silent 
type. sincerely seeks nonsmoking 
lemale 18- 3Oill'l, for dating. 
romance. Please write Wes. 527 
SOuth Van Buren. No. 3. 

-----------1 EASV WORkt EXCELLENT ~AYI , 
~ CNAa. HA, 

Full or part time positions 
Ivallabl • . Competttiv. latar)' .nd 

IWa. 21. trim, attractive. seeks benefits. Westside location on 
balanced. flnanclatty secure buslloe Apply.t Beverty Manor, 
professional SWF to sha,e dining. 605 Greenwood Drivi EOE. 
dlnclng. mOVIes, walks. Call GIAL SCOUT resident c.mp nelr 
339-1379 or Write The Oaily Iowan, Dubuque Is hiring 51.tt for the 
BOle 01 012. Aoom 111 period of June 17- August 4 Unit 
Communications Cente{, leader •• unit uliatsnts. wate"'ronf. 
.:low=a..:C:.II,:.y_IA_5:.2_24 __ 2_. ______ 1 nalur.l isl, cr.h dllaclOI. hor .. 
WANTED: Independent. wring Ie" and assistant director 

carHr-orMtnted. compassionate, Ira needed 

"SSEMBLE ~ROOUCTS AT HOME. 
CALL FOR INFORMATION. 
504-641.a003 EXT t 89~ 

EARN $1 .000. In ,pore tl_ ot 
home. Send I utf-eddr .. Nd I 
stlmped envelope to Kinetlc_! 80x 
373. lowl City '" 522~4 

WE N!!D r.lI,b .. CI.lng POOP" to 
wOlk wtlh ...... op ... nl."~ , 
disa~ed ,dult. and chlldr.n if! our 
Iowl City group homea F ... lbIe 
hOUri Include overnlgnt lind 
weekends $3 90 10 . tlrt. I' 15 

Intelligent. attractive 2O-3S yo 
woman with common sense to 
meet honest. good-nalured. shy. 
sensitive. eclectic, decent looking 
31 VO SWM nonsmoking physician. 
C~rlous? Write: The Daily Iowan, 
Box 01 0'3, 111 Communlcationl 
Cenl.r, low. City IA 52242. 

Wllta to Lltt .. Cloud Girl S<;out a,"II.bI. In 90 dlYS "you If' , I 
Council. Inc., clo Progrlm Service high JChool~raduat· • • 18 V-~. oJd 
Director, PO Box 26, Dubuque IA ano..re Inte,.,ted pl .... attend 
52001 . applicant ofientation Monday It 
~:o.::.--------13pm and Wtdnosd.y . t 100"" Or 
HAVE SOMETHING TO SEll? coll_1y Tlylor.1 5)'11 ...... 
TAY ADVERTISING IN THE 01. Unltm"1KI IfloIO WII""m 5t 
CLASSIFtEOS OET RESULTS'" low. C,ty 338-9212 EOEI AA 

We're comitu! 
to Iowa Cityf 

Let US introduce ourtClves (maybe YOU've heard of 
us before.) We're Lands' End, and we're proud to become 
part of Iowa City. Our business is primarily catalog sales, 
but every once in a while we buy to much merchandise, 
or we must sell items we have discontinued in our catalog. 
11Iat'swhereourouUetscomein. We havescven in the 
Chicago area, (W() in MndisoD, one ill Milwaukee, and 
now, one in Iowa City. 

We sell traditional clothing, a<XeSsories, luggage, 
domestics, and children's clothing, We've been in 
business since 1963, and our monthly catalogs are sent to 
customers all over the United States. 

We're accepting applications for full- and part
time employment RIGHT NOW at our Iowa City Lands' 
End outlet 

You may pick up job applications at our 
10 South Clinton Street location 

beginning January 29 from 9:00 am. to 4:00 p.rn. 
For more information, give us a call at 338-2660. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

NEEDED 

Show Someone 
Acne study. Volunteers ages 

12-40 with moderate facial 
acne for 12 week study. 

You Care ... 

Place A Valentine 
Message In Our 

February 14 Spe~ial 
Valentine Edition. 

Compensation. Call 

356-2274 
NANNlfI WANTED 

FDR I!lICELl!HT "'IT COAIT 
EAIIN MONEY R.tding booko l FAItIILtU. EARN t150- ISW • 
I.JO.OOOJ year Income pot.ntlll W!.llt. Nann. of tow. I ntM'Iny 
DoI.lls 1-805-861-eooo .. t. pl,,,.mtrlt .goncyllOlIt4I _ In 
.:.Y-~&e::.:'::.2':"-' ________ 1 Cedar R.pid, W •• tri"IO pr<Wift 

POllIOnai ot,""lion btlo", """ I~'" 
ploc:ornenL CAlL 1~73-lOWA NANNV'I !AIT 

HlI moth.,'. hllpe. lObo .v.lllbil. 
Spend an .xcltlng year on tM ... 1 
coast II you iova child len. would 
like to I .. lnother part ot the 
country, .harl family Ixperllncel 
and mlk. new t,iend • . call 
201~740-0204 or write BOk 625, 
Livlngslon NJ 07038. 

NOW HIRING p.rt lime 
bUlperton. Ind dt,hwuhe,.. 
ExceUen1 Ilarting Wlgel. Apply In 
pollIOn 2·4pm JA.'rh. 

The lowl RI", Power Company 
501 Itt A ••. , CoI.lvilie 

EOE 

BE YOUR OWN BOIIt 
OI.lIibutorlhlpt. Do'''''''lIIo .. 
Mont)' making apportunll .... 
F,"nchlMo, • Mill orUo< Dot ..... 
... d $2 to' N.tional M'''lling 
Compony. Bo. 300e, BoIiOll MA 
02130 

NANNY 
117&- 1'001 _ 

plu. boneht. 
Opllon 10 "V oul ..... 
eh_ your 1 ... lIy 

Ninny Netwo,k 
N.ttOn..w. opening, 

EW. Hind. SoN"," "-

#7 

Just pick out a. design 
(indicate by number), enclose 
your message and p~yment. 

for the ad, and put in the mail 
to: 

UIIN 120 c •• h In I coupl. of 
hOUll. Gill 11M modlcll choek up 
and halp .... II ... by coming by 
tha. 

unl .... 11)' PII.m. Cenllr 
223 E. Wlshlngton 

Hour. lOom-5 lOpm. M-W·F 
11 00Im-8 3Opm. T. Th 

351-4701 

NOW .. IlINO 

C.NI~ . 

_Iftll Jobo outdoortl 
Over &.000 O""'I .... t 

N.,~., P1rka. tor .. tt. lire e""", 
Sand lI.mp 10' Iroe .,.1011. 

tl3 E Wyoming. Kallapell MT 
58IIOt 

AlgI.lortd U 011 ,1U_llor part NUD 
tlfIII cullDdI.1 POIIt",nl. \Jnl .. "lty ':::"kO money tI" 
HoopllOl Hou .... eeplng _CONO 
o.port"",nl. 0., .nd night ""'h.. oH ... top 
Wtlkonlll 1M IIOlidlYOllqullld. ""ing clo 
Appl~ In pollOn. CISt, Unl.ll.ity O"",.t noon, "1M 
Hooplili. • 2203 , 8,,,,,, 

loerOll ""'" SonOI ~_) 
331-t454. 60 Words 

$20.00 THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
VALENTINE EDITION 

A.ItLINn NOW HIRINO Flight 
Attendentt. T"." Agon.., 
Mlchlnl ... Cu.Iorner s.",1ca !'TAIlIIHID II1Itt neodI ~ ... 
Lilting. s.lOl1tt to St~ Ent"l ,u~I.lor port". IIrltt tnd 
..... posIlionl C.II 11gu/l tludlta Coil 361-1858, 

(I) 10547-eooo a.t A...,t2 TAKtNG .ppllCttlont lor pat! time 
!AItN IIOIIIY typing .1 ho,.. d .. t.ry .Ido it Ooltnoll Rot"-'-, 
S30,000/ )'Itll",,,,,,o patontill. Rt.ldIn<:o. V./Itd hOUri Including / . 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

• FINAL DEADLINE IS 4 pm FEBRUARY 9th. 

Dot.III. 1-aoHI7-«lOO .. I. 10"", -I<onds Ind ItoIldIIp 
.:::B-:!&e~t::.:2''--______ 1 Apply In f*1On It 70' Ooltnolt Ilt. 

!AItN MONIY witching TVI .IIOW WITH lit 
*25.000/)'Itr Incom. pottnti.l. Houlftoeplng , Two Plrt Umo 
DoIII" 1~7-eooo •• t M-1I812. potltlon, ,v.nabl4f Of IlOMIbly. 

full· tlme pO,illon. "'Y II 
UAN IION!!Y 100ding book" a'OIp1IOf111 . a.. p.rt 01 OIl' 
a:IO.OOO/)'Itr Ineom. pOlIl1t1II. IrIotIdly rapid!,; gr0w4nv toem 
0.,"11.1",05-881-8000 .. 1'1'-9612. Apply In f*1On 10 Tho AIIIIIO 

Motor Inn. prior to .... 
QOylll .... INT JOIII. ,le,04(). 
l5U3OI )'Itr. Now hiling Cali 
I-Q.OII-«lOO .. 1. R·96'2 lor 
CU "tnl Itdolllll.t 

!AIIN '. l5OO Pit -w 
Itldlng booka It ~. C.1i 
' .. 1&-<173-7«0 ••• 1 8330 

. HELP WAI 
,.'"lIfN IhlU Ju 

I FIJI. u.s. M.,ln. Cc 
ippllclnta lor Ihe Cl 

I FUghl "/llnlng Pro, 
"ntnel.1 uliltlnct 
_ .... ndU 01 I 

, lor YOUllUmrner 01, 
, IltI Mol_ olli",: 
, . :::e"::.:IIoc:=I. ___ _ 

IlAIIlTEN 
WOIIk! 

CitY 011OW1 Cily .e 
oppll .. llon. lor opt 
CtmItery Division ! 

,) -40 hOUri w"kty. Jo 
~ Mire .... October, De 

rtqulrernentt POltet 
1 Ptrsonnel Oeplnml 

"'10""11 Depertml 
t: Foblulfj' 0. 410 E . 

$' City lA, 52240 
lnority Group Mer 

, ndlClpped onco, 
OE. 

'~"!W ADS STAAT A 
IOTTOII OF THE C 
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, HELP WANTED 
"'EIIIIIEN thru Juniors L.lm to 
Fly!. U.S. Ma,lne Corps ... k, 
"'pllcanls lor thl GUlronl .. d 

HELP WANTED 
fll!D!IIAL JOII. Elrn 
$35,000-190,000/ y .. r. All 
OCCuplllon • . 515-472'1731 
E.\. E2. F~ghl "relnlng Progr.m. Wa all" 

IllIIncl.1 .slllI.nCI, 'r .. flying 
jtIIOni and U 01 I gr",,'. credll 

• lor your .um~r oJf(cer tr.lnlng. YOUTH care work., full and! or 
, Dos Moine. ollicll: 51t.-25+012e. part lime. ~Ilpm and l'pm·7.m 

CO_.::IIoc:::t~ ________ 1 oIlIIII. Fltl.,ed edu .. llon and! or 
- .. parlonca required . Send r_me 

MAINTEN"NC! 10; 
WORKE .. S YOUlh Ho ..... Inc. 

City 01 low. City acclpllng P 0. Bo. 324 
""plicltlon. 10' openings within low. Clly, lowl 522+1 
CornItery Division. $4-SUO hourly. ____ -.::E;:::O::;:E ____ _ 
«) hours w"kl~ . Job duration ' -

;;, Mlrch· October. Deloll job dull"" PART TIM! f,ont desk clork. 
CO; ,~ulrom.nle posted In Cill/ W"hnd hours. 4pply In porson. 

Ptrsor'lOel Department. Apply In Unl\lerslty Inn (next 10 Randall's In 
•. PlflQnnel Departm.nl by 5pm C;:.o::,=.,:.:,.I:::IIo:.l):.... ______ _ 

Fobru"'"f 9. ,,0 E. Washington, 
)OWI CIIl/IA, 52240. Fomol •• , A PART tim. dlshW •• her. nights. 
Minority Group Membe,. .,Apply .t tho WHt kitchen door, 

." jilndlcappod .ncouraged 10 .Pply M·Th al.er 3prn. 
• ,. liIFOE. The Lor!< Supper Club 

• c.:.= Hwy 8 

N!W ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN , 
SUMMI!I! job Inlervlewo· .vereg. 

-.rnll'Qs $3,400. Unlveralty 
Dlrectorlel, the nations', largest 
publilher of mpUII ,elephone 
directories 0'111' 200 college 
• tudents r summer "'es 
progr.m. nlngs 
'$5,000.$8,00..,. dal" vlluab .. 
• lIptrlence In ad ... rtlslnQ. aa~s 
ond public rel.tlon. soiling yellow 
-pege Idvertiling for your c.mpus 

I. t~hone directory. POlltion •• 110 
ovallabl. In olher university 

.. m,rk.ts. e.pense paid training 
prour .... In Chepel tilll, NC. 
looking tor enthusiastic, goal. 
oriented .. tudents for challenging, 
WIll paying summer job. 
jnternAhlpA may be available. 

I Int.rvlew-s on c.mpul February 
12-14. Sfgn up It the Business and 

.. f lIbelal Art. Placement Center. 

JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBSI 

Tlllin 

LUNCH walt,ess, 11·2 Wednesday 
• nd Frld.y. Elk. Club, 351·3700. 

RNand LPN's 
Full or part-time, flexible 
hour.. Excellent benefit 
package. For a lull time 
position we offer a hiring 
bonus of $150, $150 
after 90 days of employ
ment. $200 after six 
monlhe. Apply at 

Lentem Perk 
Cere Center 

1115 North 20th AYe" 
Corelville 

• 'am-4pm .,. 

1"WO "summer girls! mother,' 
helper,- wanted 'or two families In 
WlImen8. illinois. a suburb of 
Chictgo on the like. PlelH call 
708-25Hl088 or 251·7526. 

HELP WANTED 

IUBWAY. Mllura day pa""n lor 
11-3 ..,111. 1.1'0 need clOllrs. Apply 
In person at Coralville location, 
CIIy Cont .. PI .... 

TH! I!IT Weltorn W .. «leld Inn I. 
"()IN accepting applications for tull 
Ind p.rt timo employees to do 
banquet and meeting set up. 
a._titl available. Will train. Apply 
In person 10 The Best Western 
W .. tlleld Inn, 1-80 e.lt 240, 
Co .. lvilio. EOE. 

COLLEGE 
FINUCIAL AID 
COLl!O! siudents. Free financial 
aid for yoor Grlduate Ind 
undergraduatl educallon. Money 
back guarani ... Call 
l..aoo-535-8015 or .rile; 

Col. Financial Aid AdvilOry 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

'OWl lowl 52244 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

VIOLIN Seoul wllh Inlamilional 
market IHklng fine violins. violu. 

Also haw 15 beginner 
Storm Cella, 

GUITAR FOUND .. lION 
hIS premium qu.111l/ 

Oultar, Bus, Banjo. Vionn lind 
Mandolin, Strings. Cabl_, TUM,.., 

Stand., Pickups. otc. 
et _ryday low prl .... 

Expert repairs and .. 'ups. 
Six styles of Instruction. 

New and used Instrumet1t1. 

SU Fairchild 351-0832 

ROCK and Roll bend with· two 
albums out Is ludlti9ning mal. 
I'ad vocalists. 626-6421, 

GUIT .... • Applau .. Acoullic 
RoUndback with HARD ...... S220 
BIII,339-1521. 

'co- OP HOUSING 
fIOOM AVAILAIII.! In I.rg. co-op 
hOUM. Shared meals and spece. 
Clo .. to ~mpul. Reuon.ble 
rat ... Rtnt $189. Inctude. utili Ii ... 
337-4733. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
W"'LlN' DALI!'8 

Sial. 01 Ar1 Sound! Lighting 
At Stone Age Pric .. 

Pro'eulonal OJ 

338-6227 

MUsre I!IIV1CES Prol_lon.1 
mobl .. 0.1: .. Sound, li9hllng , 
1ptC1.1 .lIocl .. e.l8-2001 • 

..... PHY Sound """ Lighting OJ 

.. rvleo lor your party. 351-3719. 

P .... PllOI. Party music ond ........ 
Ed, 35t-5839. 

MOVING 
SOMEWHERE IN IOWA CITY I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Gulla'S. now Ind usod, ImpS .nd HelP ono'Itng Ind "'" lruck. $301 
.cCOSlOri ... Th. HIli MIll ; M-F, load. T __ , $55i1ood. Two 
.;..:,::: :::!..==~,::12:...5::;;:.30.::.... ___ 1 _ for 1100. OHI<Ing Iooding 01 

your rental trucks. 
John 8rlno, t!lD-2703 

A-1 HOME rop.I ... Chimney Ind MAN' TlIUCIC, $3OI1ood . 
foundation repair. Basement SELMER Irumpet. Mint condition. Distance ral. quotedl Cell David at 
waterprooflng, miscellaneous $185. Peter, 337--3151 337 .... 733. 
repair. 337-8831 or 858-S11S. ONI!-LO .. D MO\/!: Providing 

A,1 ROOFING. Mol.1 roo' COMPUTER 1ptC1o .. (r.mp- equipped) Iruck 
Flit root ,~ir . 337~1 plus fNlnpower. Inexpensive. 
~~15~' _____________ 1 ___________________ I_~_'~~_·----__ -------
MAKI YOU .. SPIIING S"!AI( 
PLANS NOW WITH .. N AD IN 
D4 CLASSlF1EDI. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
EUIIDSTYLE Contemporary 
furniture. moving sal • . Must 
liquidate warehOUH. Will sell at 
wholesale cost piUS. Living room, 
dining room, and bedroom 
furniture. lnlo. call 515-472·5451 . 

N!I!D A ROOMMATE? CHECI( 
TH! IIOOMM .. TE WANTED 
SECTION IN TOD"Y'I D4 
ClAIIIFI!DSI 

STORAGE 

STEREO WlN1'£R slorage for motorcycles, 
____________ 1 Selo, dry.nd heOfed Allo,d.blo It 

eo cenl •• day. a.nton Street 
Stor., 338·5303. $5 to $12 an hour 

NatiOnal firm halt Immed
Iat8 evening posidons 
.vailable 'Of !he righl 

people. This Is an excellent 
wtIf to eam exira Income 

.... _________ .. 1 COMPACT .. frlgorators lor ront. 

Thrft alz" available. low semester 
rates. Microwaves only $351 
semester. Fr .. delivery. Big Ten 
Renlals Inc. 337·RENT. 

NI!C CD player. Porfect condition. 
Many tutu res. Remote. 11901 or 
best.~, MINI- PlllCE 

MINI· STORAGE 
Starta at $15 RENT TO OWl ' 

TV. YCR, It..-.o. 

Siz .. up 1010.20 also available 
338-8155. 337-6544 
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AUTO DOMESTIC WORD 

PROCESSING ,_ FO .. D Fiesla. Yetlow, 
-----------·1 4-spetd. 100,000 miles plu. Run .. 

Q U .. LIT Y nood. brak. wo .... $500. K.llh. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

WORD PIIOCEIIING 338-8788. FEIIALE. Own room. largo thr" 
bedroom. CIoM, pa",lng $1112 

1871 GIIAND Pri • • $1000. _nlly HIW paid. 337.5742, Krlllio. 

'FAlI 

329 E. Court 

FIIEI!: 5 COPIES 
PER OflDER 

·F'M P,rklng 
'Seme DIY Senricll 
'APAJ Leg.U Med;cal 
• Appllcatlonli FotJM 
'Sell Servo M.chl_ 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5prn M·F 
PHONE HOIiRS: Anytime 

354 · 7122 

EXC!LLI!NCE OUAIIANTEED 

NANCY'S PEIIRcTwoRD 
I'tIOCfSSlNG 

Quality work with laser prinling 
studenl papars, fOSUrnII, 
manuscripts, business letters, 
envelopes, brochures, .... W5I.tt.rs, 
RUlh jobl. Ne., Low School ""d 
hosplt.1. 

reullt Ing.ne AIC E _Ingl, 
351-4()o13. 1_ CITAlION. Robul~ .nginel 
ItInsmlsslon, $495; 1974 Vln. 
$350. 338-1125 

,_ OlDS Collis, E.collan~ 
loaded, 4-door S5OOO/ o"erl "_ 
351-4155. 

LUXUII'.Famalo. Com~1y 
lurniohod, H/W paid. Ale. DIW. 
micr"",""". taundry, patkrng, _ 331-9932 

FDlALE. nonsmoklf, .......... rp 
apartment SpacIOUS, own room. 
$200, halt ulililies. 354-4788. 

Ft:lIAl.! wanted. Own room k't ___________ ,1 dotux. townh<>Uso IdOII lor gred 
student. Cheap rtnt. Clil 337~ 

AUTO FOREIGN MAlL Own room n .. ' campu •. 
___________ 11130 monlh plus u"'tIII 337_1 • 

Itn VOLKSWAOEN R.bbil. ,"1 .. 0 YEAI! dental student 
4-spatG, AIC, •• .,Uent. $1 095 looking '0' MrioUI student or 
1975 Ford Courle, plokup, $995. bu.i ..... _ to 101 .. han of 
8::2e-e:.:..:::2:.:.41,::. ________ .lluxury _rtmonl, .... tly lurnit/lld, 

1 N5 VOLVO 2+10L. o.collonl IUperb Iocalion, qulol 
condilion; 1979 Mercedes 3000. surroundings.. It ~ ar. looking to 
loodod; 1980 2421101vo, as i.. upgrade your lil~.' I reduced 
$1500: I/W Rabbit S700 White prlca. 0111_' • • III .. 5 

::00g::!!.;:::Ga:=:..:rag:!!.:;'.:.:.33::.:..7-:::5283:::::~. ____ I ~~I: W. h_ rllldonll 
who need roommatH for one. 1.0 

NEED .. ROOM .. ATE? CHECI( and thr-" bedroom apartmenll-
----..;:..:.-'-:....:.'-----1 THI! IIOOIIMATE WANTI!D Inlormalion i. posted on door It 

""onISION .. L "I!SUl TS IECTlON IN TODAY'S D4 ., 4 EIII Markot I", you to pick Up 
Accura.l, tUI and reasonable CLASSlFlEDSJ 
.. ord processing Papar., II!nls. .:..::'-'-'----'-'-_______ 1 _TE .. onted to "' .. 0 Ih"" 
Iltte .. , re.urnes and manuscripII. ,_ DATSUN 210. ~, AIC. bedroom hou .. with AC, I.undry, 
Leg.t e'parlonce, Tr.cy 35HI992. ExC4lllent condition . e26-2207, g'rage, ,"c. S23S plus ut.lill ... 

.::_=;.:tnd==.:.:.nd;;,.:. ..... =:.:.ing~I· ____ 1 Near hospital. 338-72115. 
BEST OFFICE services 

Ou.1I1)' Work. , .. ""!WIIL E.captionll. lOW IIIF_ o..n foam In two bldroom 
Short turn around. miloo. All."' .... $1U7S, aportment. $teo. month plus 

338-1572 ::~=::...:,;.;7,:.:.35='-3395.=:=:.. _____ 1 ulill ..... Clil 354-3-490 or ..... 

Mon~y through Sunday "'71 ""'" .. turbo. NC, power - . 
81m 10 tOpm mirrors, IUnroof, now tires. Rabuin OWN Il00II. Lorge"-"" 

tnglne. Sharp. 519001 080. bldr""", _rt .... nt. o..n bath. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST. Bracal.1. Iniliois E.S 101 ClII 
353-3109. _Ird offered. 

TICKETS 

::33&-0&30=::;:.:=·~ _______ . 1 P.,klng. Fully .-ty lurnl_. 
Undergrlldl grad! prol .11 welcome. 
On SI.th St In Coralvrt ... 338-1973. leu HONDA Civic. 84,000 

Everything wo .... ClII Ch."1e .t 
354-:.:....5:..:9"'26"'· ________ .1 FEMAlE nonsmokar OWn room. 

1N5 .. EDTOYOTACELICAGT 3tl< Will Blnton. HNI, A/C paid Call 
MILES. WARRANTY SHOW ROOM .""nlngs. 351·2188. Ren' 
CONDITION. UNDER BOOK. (BEST ""nogoll=-"'IIbIo;:..:..'--_____ _ 

=O.:..F;..;FE::R",).:... 354:::....,;-3:.:.7:.99:.;· _____ .1 FEMALE. Sha .. room In lwo 

'12 HONDA Acco,d LX t,om nc, bed,oom. low. Ave. p."'lng. 

WE NEED 10". beaketbl" tocklts. one owner, many •• t .... muSI '" Loundry. $140. February paid. 

APARTMEIIT 
FOR RElit 

"'BEAT mE RUSH ... 
Now I81<ing aPJllicabw. 
Spring. Summer 

. Studio. & 2 Bdrm. 
Townhou ... 
E~ our Clubhou8e. 

t:.Xerdae Room. 
ot~pic Pool, Saunas, 

Tennis Cou,ts. 
Free Hoe!, 

011 Buslill8. 
Stop by or call 

337-3103 
lAKESIDE 

TWO II!DIIOOII largo unh $410, 
utillt" eeplJ,'e ButJinI . 
~11!2. 

N!w\' Y ramodelod, _ bldroom. 
CIA. Low 011111-. buslina, pa"'lng, 
IlUndry, quiol. COr.lvi .... S3e5 
338-4881 . 

ON!! BI!DIIQOfII. RIfnodeiod, AIC. 
Pool $325- P .... lng -1II>ie. 
Fobrulry 1. 335-1116, o.mlo. 

IUIIL!!AIE. large .... badroom, 
twO block. _ 01 Holld.y Inn. 
H/W pald. NC_ Av_labIe 
immodiltely. 337~, M.q, 

IUIILll\I : COry one bedroom 
Febru.ry ,_. $255. All uulia.. 
paid. A/C. On buIllne. Cotaivllio. 
353-5295 

IUIILI!l' one bodr<>Om- OIIIIrllt 
p.rt<lng, Ilundry, A/C. $330. C'-. 
354-2413. 

TWO 011 TH,,!!E _10 wanted lor 
nicllspocloul ~l 
338-8750. $155 1ICh. 

IUILl!AIE. one bedroom 
apartrnAr11 In Corel¥llle, W .... and 
.... , paid. $3351 monlh F_ 
daposit. Av.il ..... Februory 1. C.II 
35I-e3511 . Season 0' Iinglo gl",... 351.2126. $3699. Eveninos B2t-2t58. ;;,;338-883==2:.;. _______ _ 

lM5 VW Cobnolel convertible. ROOMMATE to 'hI" hUgo Sludio NOWI Thraol>odroom, HIW paid. 
WE NEED Ihroe nonltudenl 
basketball tickets v$. Minnesota. 
February 24. ClII 337·587S. 

E.C4IIlon~ Ioeded. 575001 off .. / apll1moMl downtown.bove Stove, rofrlgorltor, DIW. pe""ng, 
".dO. 337.2028. Bu"'ne" ·I . SPlIt ulilltle., .te. Coli bus In Ironl of door. 338-4n4. ;;;,;;;;;.;;;,;..;;,;;;;,;; ______ ,1 K;rk, 3~t462. kllp trying. 

In a job iIlat you can be-
lieve In. We need artlculate, 
~ng people wiill 

aWl al/lllage phone voices. 

CHALLENGING 
SUMr.£R INTERNSHIPS 

Naodod:Chi>ogo ... ~ 
__ roth In _In Communly 
0Igan1ullon, AdrTinioIrIlion, _ 
Aooout .. DtMIcp ....... E...."" 
SoaaI w.n. f'IycIocqy HoaIh 
Care dOl CorrmrnIcaIiciIicr 
-W ICudy progr.n In JewiItt 
CormINI SeM>o.$'300 9\>1nd. 

NEW .. OS stART AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

VIOLINS, gullars, blnjos, celloo, 
desk, antiquo lables. Slorm Collar 
MusiC, 354-4118. 

AUTO SERVICE 
WOOoeUilN ELECTlIONICI TRAVEL & 

400 Hlghl.nd Court 
338-7547. ------------------1 

"!!ASON"BLE .uto ropllr. TIn 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FEMALE gredu.'" BIMmtnt. 
Pnvate entrance Utilities paid 
$275 eu.lino. Easl.ide. 331·5228. 

TWO IEDROOM . O.kcrnL 

We offer: 
• Convenient downtOWn! 

campus location 
• Flexible hounr 
• Paid training 

For Immedllrl. Im.rv'" 
call PIN eom .. lit 354-6249. 

15.25 peR HOUR for order 
processlog and packaging. Full 
time and pin 11m. pOSitions. Call 
331.lKJOO, 8pm. 1Optn ONLY. Ask 
101 Brenda Kay. 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking IIOIunteers wilh 

asthma, Ages 12-65, 
nonsmokers, for upcoming 

research studi9s. 
Compersation available. 

Phone 356-1659 
9 am-4 pm 

~ ...... : 
ItIIn:h 2, 1. ~ 

Itlil .,IiI);.Iud\'T ..... 
.-.cAYs. ....... 
~of .... 4a ... i 
Qlago, 11. FnncIn lit, 
~.l.-' 

1"2) ~' &I. 2501. 

Nannies Needed 
Positions nationwide 

East. Mid-West, South 
1 year commilment 

only prestigious lemilies 
nationwide 

Up to $4001 per week 
1..80(). 722-4453 
N_ ..... _._ 

BLACK leather Ilcket. MIn'. sl.e 
••. E.cellent condition. Sl5G' 
OBO. C.1I354-4t97 .ft .. 6.nd uk 
for PattI. 

SNOWBLOWER Simplicity No. 
421 . Lorge capacill/. good 
condition. $450. 354-9162. 

WORD PIIOC!SIDII. Smith 
Corona pwp 3. SI. months okf. 
$325. 338·5417 or 3S1~. Asl< 
for Daryl. 

ITALIAN "alher Jacket.lze potlte. 
$1801 OBO. 338-8795 Nicol • . C.II 
after Spm. 

MOVINQ 10 ealltorni • . seiling sofa 
bid $150, 19' Syl.ania color TIl 
$100, microwave $100, stoneware 
5SO. ~101 . 

FDR SALE: BETA vldoocassone 
player. Excellent condition. Extras. 
337-8890. 

55 GALLON /ish link. Complete 
set up, It 50. C.II 354-7129. 

USED CLOTHING 
SIIOP THE BUDGI!T' SIIOP, 2121 

Allergy Division! ,-----------.1 Soulh RI""rside Drl"". lor good 
uNd clothing, small kitchen items. 
.tc. Opon every dey, 1:4~S:OO . 
338-3418 

University of 
Iowa Hospital 

IItU MARkETING representeUv • . 
~ Student posItion 20 hours per 

WHk. 335-31 t7. 

! EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT wi good 
research. editing and wrlrlng skills. 

., Work also Includes phones and 
IXtlnlive transcribing. Unique Job; 
pin of 2-person office ; work with 

1 writ"" consultant. Pr.te, 
.J.perien~ with WordPerfect 5.0 
and Interest In computers. 
3S4-&C85, Monday· Sundar. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWINO 

AREA: 

• 6th (199-404). 
Coralville 

Apply: 
THE DAILV IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph.335-572 

Separate boys and girts camps located in beautiful 
northern WISconsin lake country looking lor commit
ted ahd enthusiastic men and women who like working 
wilh kids. Counselors and activities instructors need· 
ed for water-skiing, sailing, windsurfing. dance, gym· 
naalics, tennis, photography. rockatry. riflery, archery, 
IIt8 and crafts, and riding. Also needed are canoe 
and backpack trip leader., secretaries, nurses and 
kitchen helpera. 

Mid- June to mid-August. Top pay. plus transporta
tion allowance, room and board. OII-campus inter
views call (collect) or write Richard at (414) 962·2548, 
5146 Woodburn, Milwaukee, WI 53217. 

; I)AQ!N1'L.., need dependable 
4 ~rJOn to work without 

~ 4lUPlM'ion tor TeICu oil co. In 
: Iowa City ar .. ~ W. haln. Write 

I R.K. Dickorson, Pros., SWEPCO, 
I • Bole 961.005, Fort Worth TX 76181. 

• FUlL TIME rocopllonilt and Iogal 
, 4~ Meretlr)'. Good interpersonal 
: • skills and wo,d procn,lng 

" (WordP.rflCt) , Send r.sum. 10 
, , Bray and Rlehard, 150 'E. Court 
• " St.. St • . 101, Iowa City, low. 

l ! COOK lor a special diet clinic. $51 
, hour plus 10m. tip • . Call 84~2526. 

I AN N!EDED to lake cIlis and 
~""ko schodul.d vlsilS Iwo nlghtel 
..... and occasional weekends. 

( Clr and phone required. Visiting 
Nu,.. AISocI.tlon. 1115 Gilbert 

• Court, 337-9886. 

FOIIESTIIY AIDE 
tlfty 0' k)wa City Forestry Oi~islon . 
'1Irn-4:3Opm; Monday· Frld.y 
14.'SQ..s5.00 hourly Asslat with tr .. 
trimming, planting, maintenance 

• and other heavy manual labor. 
l\aqul", high school gred or GED; 

~ . Ilnowtedge of plant materia'. and 
Im.Jr'l1enanoe; valid driver' . 
Ik: .... ; ability to obtain 

~ chauHeur'. Uean". Apply It 
Paraonn., Oopanmonl by 5 :00pm 
~f"lry 9. 410 E. Wuhlnglon. 
I .... City, lowl 52240. F.mole, 
Minority Group Mambe .. , 

I Hlinldcoppad tncour.ged to apply. 
Ml£DE. 

• ~y O.ks c.mp lor clmpars 
• 1Ih dl .. bllI.11I located on lOrty 

• WOoded "'ft oullide Chicego 
'"'nIId. cou1'llfor. tor Summer 
, !9tIO. Compatlll ... SOIlry, room .nd 

boI,d. Unlq" one to on. 
· ooun .. lor· c.mpar rotlo. C.II M.rk 

aatl-8322. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Full time legal secretaryl offic. 
managarl receptionist for small 
firm. Significant experience with 
word processing and office 
administration. Familiarity with 
r •• 1 "I.te, probate. 'b, lind 
bu,lness practice pr.ferred, Must 
be able 10 work Independently anc 
h.ve e:MceUen, typing and 
In,.rperaonal skills. Salary 
COrM1ensurate with skills. Send 
cover .. tter and resume to Bolt 
987, lo"a CIIl/IA 52244. 
COnndontlal. 

NA's, CNA's 
Lantern Park Care 

Center has openings 
lor NA's and CNA's full 
or part tIme, We offer 
a free 2Q-hour class 

lor anyone who may be 
Inlerosted In gerIatric 
nursing. Call for next 
class dates an<Vor 

apply at 
915 N, 20th Avenu. 

Cor.lYme, Iowa 
351-8440 EOE 

WANTED: depandeb .. WI~I_. 
Wednesday and Friday 'Yenlngs, 
Elkl Club. 351·3100. 

P4RT TIM! ..... ,ng Ind nlghl 
positlone Iv.l1ablo lor oortilled 
nursing ... illint ., Qaknolt. Coli 
351-1720 to, Int.rvl_ 
Ippolnlmtnl. 

'AlIT liME doll clork. $4.25/ hour, 
$4.50 aft., completing SO dey 
lrelnlng pariod. Muat be .. all.blo 
night. and weekend • . Pro-rlted 
hoIflh Ind dentll bonolill. Two 
w"kl paid Ylcatlon. Stop In and 
piCk up .n appliclllion II _ 
Plon"r Co-op II 22 
S. Vln luron. 

. TODAYB~NK 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTONS and 'rames, Things a 
Things & Things. 130 Soulh 
Clinton. 337-~1 . 

WIINT A IOfa? Desk? T.blo? 
Rock .. ? Vish HOUSEWORKS. 
W.'ve got. store full of c~an used 
furniture plus dishes, drapes. 
lamps and other household items. 
All at reasonable prices. Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 
low. Clly. 338-4357. 

PlACE .. PERSONAt. IN THE IN 
ClAISlFlEDS TO WISH A F .. IIND 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. 

BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-<f .. WOf 
chosl. $59.95; tab1&- desk, $34.95; 
lowseat, $99; futons, $89.95; 
mall_, $89.95; chelrs, $14.95; 
lampl. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Opan l1am-6;15pm OVIfY d.y. 

USED vscuum deaners, 
reasonably priced. 

all .. NDY'S VACUU". 
351·1453. 

REFRfGEIlATOR, $150. Gas atova, 
5100. Good condition. 33~5088 or 
351-8280. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYiNO clas. ring. and other gold 
end sIlver. aTEPII'S STAMPS • 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354·1958. 

BASEBALL C.,ds, memorabilia 
wanted. Most cash offered In town. 
Leav ....... go, 337·5173. 

PETS 
BRENN!M"N SEED ,PET CENTE" 

Tropical fish, pats ond pat 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
4vonue Soulh. 338-8501 . 

FREE PUPPIES: Goldon ROIr_r/ 
longhair (lorm.n Shapherd. 
11«-3814, ""anlng" 

FllEE TO good homo. One .... r old 
lornal. sp.yed libby c.t. Coli 
337~. 

SPORTING GOODS 
lWO DP w"g~1 1111. Excetlont 
condition. Call 338-4858. 

RECORDS 
CAIH P .. ID lor qu.lity usod rock, 
ian and blues albums, CauettH 
and CO' • • Large quantities wanted; 
will Iravel II nec:ossary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn . 
337-6029. 

WE BUY, MIl, trade; olburns, lopes, 
eo's, Instrumenls. The Storm 
Clllar, 52t "" .... Inglon. 
AppolnlmoMt, 354-4118. Surpri .. 
somebody. 

MUSICAL 
.NSTRUMENT 

NIW and UII!D PIANOS 
J . HALL KEY80ARDS 

1016Arthur 338-45OC 

l , MIll or bring \0 1'110 DItIIy ..... , Communloatlonl CInter Room 201 . Ooodtlne lor lubmlttlng Itomo 10 tho 
' TOday' column Is 3 p.m. two dayI bIIore tho __ "_ may be _ for 1tngIh, and In oonor-r 
will not be publilhod more lhen onoo. Nota 01 _tl for WhIch IIdmIlllon Ii Charged will not be 
acotpiod. Notice of pollttcal _It wiN not be looopIod, .. capt moatlng ""nounoemenll 01 nocognlzod 

I : IIUdonI groupo, "... print , 

Ev~t ____ ~ ______________ ~ ______ ~ __ ~~~~~ 

Sponaor 

Day.dlte. time ___ '""="'-.....:.. _______ ......,..,_-.,.-_____ _ 

LOClltlon 

Contact person/phone 

W-H-O-D"';;;:O;;';':ES;;;;';'I-n-f-------'ADVENTURE y"rs .'parlo""". Clrburltors. tUSL!!AS!!, Groal IocIlion. 
trlnsmlnlonl, engines 351 -7517 . January tr ... Discounted rent. 

Own room. 35t-8790. 
"'IIE McNIEL 

Ol.hw ..... r, CIA Parking. M.rch 1 
or betoro. $370 pluS ulliitioo. 
3J8-.oI.4e8. 

STUDENT HEALnt 
PIII!ICRIPTIONS' 

tiave your doctor call it In. 
low prlces...e d.nv.r FAEE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks hom Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL RUALL PIIA .. MACY 

Dodge It Devenport 
338-3078 

DON NICKERSON 
Attorney at lew 

Practicing primarily In 
Immigration" Customs 

(SIS) 244-4300 

TATTOOS 

.nd 

Rod', Rern<Mllblo Tlnoo POIlor. 
Choice hundred. Ladies 'Metcome. 
338-n49. 

TYPING 
TYPING: Experienced •• ccurate. 
fast Reasonable ratesl Call 

337·9339. 

PROFESSIONAL 

r-----:;::;;;:::;:~ lne"pensive: papers. manuscripts. 
APA 

Resumes. applications 
Emergencies 

WOOoeURN ELECTRONICS 
Hils and -services TV, VC~. Itet9o". 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and service. 400 Highland 
Court, 338·7547. 

IEWlNG wlth/wlthoul pall .. n • . 
Alterallons. Setllng prom dr_, 
silks. 

528-2422 

CHIPPE"'S T,ilor Shop, men'. 
and women's .It .... Uon., 
128 1 f2 Easl Washlng10n SIr .. t. 
Dial 351·1229. 

ONE- LOAD MOVE: Mov .. pl""OI, 
appIiancas, lumlture, PIf""".1 
belongings 351·5843. 

""OOFR!!ADlNO, editing .nd 
ghostwriting. Quility work allow 
pri .... ClII 339-Ofl79. Coli 
mornings. 

COLLI!OE wrillng IlIch .. 1 
graduate student will tulor any age 
in study .klllli Engll..,. Fast 
editing! production 01 camer. 
ready em on computer for 
mlnuscripts, newletterl. etc. 
Resume, releronOll. 354--8515. 

CHILD CARE 
"!OIITt!"!D group d.yca .. h .. 
immedlale openings for children 
_ 2 ond Up. lincoln DI.tricl. 
Clo .. to hospital. 35HI072. 

~'I KIDCAIII! CONH!CT'IONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERIIICES. 

Uniled Way Agency. 
Day car. homes. ~ters. 

p .... hoolll.tings. 
occasional aitt.rs. 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 University 
studenta. faculty and Ilaft 

M-F, 338-78&1. 

TUTORING 

354-1952 7Im·l0pm. 

11.151 P .. OE 
Spotlchecker 

OalsywheeV Llser Print 
Aesumes 

Mastercard! Yisa 
Plckupi Ootivery 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
354-3224. 

WilEN you need more Ihan 8 Iyplsl 
and a bit of an editor, call 
338-1727 . 

NANCY'S PERFECTWDRD 
""OCESSINO 

auality work with laser printing fot 
student papers, resumes. 
manuscripts, business tauers, 
envelopes, br~ur8S. newsletters. 
Ruoll jobs. N •• r law School and 
hasplll\. 

354-1671 . 

""OFUIIONAL .. EaUL Ta 
Accurate, fast and reasonable 
word proce .. IJtg. Papers, thasls, 
letters, resumes, manuscripts. 
Legal .xperlen ... Tracy 351-8992. 

MAilE .. GOOD IMPR!SSlO 
·E.pert wordpro .... lng. Papa .. , 
resumes. more. Laser printed. 
Graphics, editing possible. 
AHordlblo. 351-11529. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' experience. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typawriler. 338-6996. 

TYPING .nd word proc.ssing , 
experienced. APA and MlI.. 
guaranteed deadlines, rush jobs 
poulbit. $1.15 par page overago. 

Shirley 
351 ·2557 

10.m·8pm 

TYPING 
.nd WORD PROCESSING 
" Your Personal Assistant " 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
354·2113 

COLONIAL PARK 
IUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 IRO .. DWAY, 338·_ 
Typing, word processing, letters. 
rosum ... bookkllplng. whatever 
you need. Also, regular and 
microcaSS8tte transcription. 
Equlpmenl. IBM Dispraywnte,. FIX 
sorvlco. Fast. elflcl.n~ reasonablo. 

RESUME 
RESUME pholo. don. 'alt. Call 10' 
appointment. 354-4719. F·Stop. 
215 e. WaShington, 

ATTENTION ORADUATES". 
Are you hiving trouble writing 
your resume? We do all the work· 

'WRITING 
'EDITING 
'TYPING "':711 lEI Com put .. An.lySl., Clil 

Hawkey. Computer Services, 

::338-=':.:8::,7::;9.________ Comp ... our ..-rviCOl with Ihe 
olhara and than decide how bad 

TUTORING comput .. cl_. For you .. anI tha lobi 
Information or service call 
Hawkeye Compull< Servl .... 
339-1879. 

MATH Tutor To The RoIe .. ' 1 

MarkJonft 

354-0316 

O.M.A.T. 
MATH REvtEWI 

Five 2·hour _Ions lor S60. 
IIoglnnlng Mlrch 5. 
C.II M.rk Jo_. 354-0315. 

TUTORtNG, 
31:1 Psychology 
34:1 Socloiogy 

29:50 Altronomy 
26:38 Logic 

331l-05Oe 

TUTORING 
22101 :1-046 M.t_ •• lea 

22S:2·153 St.tlstiea 
228:05-50 Physicl 
4 :05-14 Chemlslry 

339-Oi5OtI 

PECHMAN RESUME SERVICE 
508 S. Clinton 

R£u::' 
THAT GET THE INTERIIIEW 

MAlL BOKES, ETC. USA 
22t Ea., Markat 

354-2113 

OU .. LITY 
WORD PIIOCEIIING 

329 E. Court 

e .... t resume prep.ra1ion, 

Enlry- level th,ough 
executive. 

354·1122 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

TUTORING LAIE .. typlllttlng- complota 
OUlnl22M:17,225:8 _d procalling sorvioe&- 2. 

ECON 8E:1.2 bour resume servlc..- theMa-
4ccountlng !IA:l "000Ic Top Publishing" lor 

ORE,GMAT, ACTUARIAL brochureel newsiall.r .. Zaphyr 
EXAM-100 REVIEW. Coploo, 124 East WOIhinglon, 

______ -=~~Il-05Oe~~ ______ I~35~I~~~~.--------------
LIAIIN lhe ,,"ul)' 01 "'" Ar.bic MACINTOSH dllktop publishing. 
language. For tr_ or Prolnolonol ,"Un" realOnable 
lludentl. CIII Ramlll .t 353-5215. ret ... Glr.lllea, 351-8035 . 

LOW CDST, high qu.llty spring 
bnNIk Irlps to Concun Ind South 
Padre Islend. Sign up NOWI F", 
mo,.. Information. call Uni ...... 1ty 
T r_l, 335-3270. 

SPIIINO BRUK 
DAYTONA BEACH BASH 

Here are your cholces for $pring 
break : 
1) Stay in Iowa Cill/ .nd shovel 
snow. 
2) Go ho,"" .nd .pand qualill/ tim. 
with your folks. 
3) C.II Mik. now al 354-5269. 

... 
..",.. ... .,...., 
""~ --,.". COIIIfICNIISrII 
...,..~ ....... 
~_,.'"_1Aft 

1-.. *21':'5911 

tAt 
.~ IIt'IlnoIi cur ... .,..,,. (J/fUIf 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
A.M.T." . C.rflfied Massago 
Therapy. Sheila Reynold. 710 
S . DubuqU • . 626-2158. Gitl 
certlllc.tos avo liable. 

CLOUD HANDS 

Tharapuetlc massage. 

AUTO REPAIR ROOM 10 lOla bldroom duplo • . 
hu moved to 1949 Waterfront Oulet. Av.llabla ImmodlalOly. 

LARGE two bedroom 
condominium. WID. dishwasher, 
CIA, olflttH! parking, qulot 
WIII.k:te tocalion. privltl patiO. 
..,ed. A,"lIlblo M.rch I . 35f-73 .. , 
338-4148. 

Drlvo 354-IIO!M or 338-2152 
____ ..;~;;.;,I • .;,7..;13O;;,. ____ 1 OUIET I_I .. nonsmok.r Newer 

hou .. , 907 Moggard SttH!. $2tOl 
mon1h includes utiIlU ... WfO 
354-5776. MOTORCYCLE 
FEMAlE. Furnished room 11701 

WINTER Itorage for motorcycles mooth. share 1/. utihU ... 
Sal., dry .nd h .. ted Affordabll.1 354.53691351.5183. 

I!lCTIIA I.rge .... bldroom, HIlly 
accommodates tour. NrNer, clOM. 
d.shwasher, A/C, Ilundry 
354-2.13. 

60 cents a day. Ben10n Street 
Sto~., 338-5303. NOW LEASING Ootuxo room. 
;,;,;;,;.;;::.;,:,.;,;;;;,.;;;;.;;.-----1 eon.onlent loc.',on, .dj.cent 10 

SUBlEASE one bldroom newly 
r_1td Scolch Pinn 
Apirtmanll, Cor.lvllio. 5325. 
351·2538. GARAGE/PARKING new law school . Microwave. link, 

'.frigerator, desk and A/C. Fully 
___________ 1 carpeted. on busUne, laundry 

'actt,ltes .v.llable. No offslr .. t 
p.rk lng av.llab". 118!iJ monlh. 
Call8am·l1am 338-8189 . 

IIII!. COURT 51'_ Th'" 
bedroom • . Immediate pOIHSslon. 
$475. HIW patd. 01111_ par!<lng 
354-1894. 

;;';';~~--------I DOWNTOWN 10001ion Shared I!FFlCtl!NCY .p.rtment. ~tl 
S Johnson $215 HNI paid 
Oft.'""' parking 354-11194. 

kitchen and bath AveH,blt 
Immedllt.,y. $200 Include. 

____________ 1 utilllles Ad No 2. Klyston. 

Propartl .. , 338-8288 

SUMMER SUBLET 
SU .... ER SUBLET. One badroom 
.... rtmen~ A/C, H/W paid . May 
~ CIOM to campus. 

OWN ROOM, Iwo bed,oom mobil. 
home wl.ddltlon. Flrepllcl, dICk , 
p .... lng, lu,"loIlad, .. ble, ullnlles 
paid. No I .... required, 52001 
month. 29 Forestview, 338-5227. 

ORAD/ PROF. MlF nonsmoker 
Furnlshod, nrapl.ca, busllno, 
Muscallne Avenue. No pats. $225/ 
monlh plu. ulillU .. 338-3071 

DESPERATE female to $htar. room 
In two bedroom, S. Johnson 
Grnt room mat ... HIW paid. It 50 
plus eieclnc January Pltd. 
339-0278. 

NONSMOKING lemal. nHdad to 
sharo .n lpartment on ~ewton 
Road . HNllurnlshed, oll.tr"' 
p.rklng, laundry I.clllliu No pets 
338-8947, 354..()478, 338-09-11 

LA"O! room. Ma .. Or 1_.10. 
Walking dillonca. Utrlltles paid, 
S225 354-916~ 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

FEM"lE. Newer 5tlO/monlh T .. 
blockl north 01 Mayllow .. dorml 
Avalleb .. now. 351.21 t4, 330-0329 FIVE BI!DROOM Do .... to .. n 

location. Immedllto occup.ncy 
FURNISHED room Prlv.lo ONLY tdell lor group 01 l1udtnll-
bolhroOrrt, kltohen AIC, TIl . Closa. Wood 1100 .. , I.rge room • . Ad. 
$170 No ulilitl .. , 339-18S2, No. 15 K.ystonl Propartl ... 
354-5773. 338~88. ;;:..;...:;:.;..:::.------1 
ROOM TO lublol to I.m ... unlli LARGE fI.o bldroom, two bath 
Mayor Augu st. Close to campu. hOVH, unfurnilhtKI Available nOW. 
on N. Dubuque 338·9688. Busllne closo by No pets. C.II 
51~223-5180 Chrl. 351-5782 _"'ng • . ------------------1 ROO" IN lorgl houso $1701 
month, 00 uUlltl ... Counlry living 
within minutes at Iowa City. 

HOUSING WANTED 
::35;:.:1..,;-83=72:.;· _________ 1 WANTED to ront on June 1: One, 

ROOMS lor rent In dupl •• On twO two bedroom apartl'T'entl ho", .. In 
busll" ... Rent negotilble. lowl City. For coup" wtth two 
3311-1243. 0111. 354-5520, _ningl_ 

N. CLINTON St, Avall.blo 
Imrnod,"l.t~· spaclou. ,oom In old CONDOMINIUM 
nouSl- wood lloors, utilities paid, 

"P.::::r::kl::;n::Jg,!!:I:..,.u_n_d_ry_' _'_'8_5_35_'_-95_' o_.
1 
FOR SALE ~ornlngs 

NONSMOKINO room, thr" 
loe.lions, furnished, utilities paid . PACtOUI qutet. IUliury condoe 

NONSMOKING. Own room 10 1.laphon., S17().$225. 338-4070. you can .fford. One, two or "',.. 
basement _nonent. $1501 monlh, bedrooml whh oil 1..-11100. Smail 
HIW paid . Soulh Clinton. Coli NICE ROOM lor .ubl ..... Two downf'lY"*'l: lor lifetime 
Trisha,339-0157. blocks from campu • . Ulllilla. paid. _urlly. 

FEMALE '0 sIt ... lownhouSl, HJW Sl75 339-1339. 1Io~~=,"~~.""rt 
paid, low 'ent 338·t615 or CATCH Thisl Room downtown, 702 2111 A ... Placo 
732-362e aher 5 :30. n.wly rlfnOdeiod hou .. NOW CoreMlit 354-3412 

OWN ROOM. lIoaut\fullownhou... ::338-4:::..:::1:..74::;. ________ II!NTON M.nor. two bedroom 
S2381 month plUI 113 utilities Paid LUXURY. Female Furnlshed, ,,,w condo,<:lolllo hOlpltlls and _t 
Ihrougn March 1. 351-9254. bed , ubillles, qulel. non.moking. campus. Peyments 1_ Ihot rtnt. 

share two bedroom apanmenL All appliances, washerl dryer, Ale, 
Parking, closo No I .... 337·9932. mlcrow"l 351-0585. By appoinlment. FEMALE. DupleK, own bedroom, 

____ =354-838:....=°;;,;· ______ .1 drlveway, bu.llne, .moker, C.', 
TlIANGUILITY THER .. PEUTIC now. 338-2058 OWN ROOM 'n two bedroom. $215 

I month plu. ellClric,'y· 351.1511 . HOUSE FOR SALE 
OWN ROOM In I two bedroom 
fourpl." S Johnson Irea. 

:.:.lm~rnod~~I .~IO~Iy~F=_:::=.1o=:.:.0~n21y.:..· ____ _ 
MIISSAGE 
CALL "'OW 

351.:3715 m Stn.50, nagoUoble. 339-0632 

--T'-H'-E;"':'S":HI":"'-TS"-U-C"'L"IN":'''C-'--'I I .. MEDIATELY. Male to shara 

CLOSE to campua; room lor GOVI!"NMENT HOMES Irom SI (U 
wornen . I\voll.blo Februlry 1. repair). Ootinquonl I .. property. 
Shore kltOhen. privata balh. No RlPO_ons. Coil 

room in two bedroom. S. Johnson. 
4cupressur. lor Iherapeutic F,n par!<Ing. Loundry. HIW paid . 
natura' pain and stress r~ilt. By S17~ plus electric. February paid . 

;,;pa;,;II-;;,.;S,;.;I50;,;;';,,;mon,;,;,;;;:,lh;,;;.,;338-38,;;.;;,;.tO;;,. __ 1-805-687-6000, IXI. GH·9612 'or 
currenl NpO II.l 

.ppolnlmen.. 35+6980. 
Tu.sday· Salurday 9-7 APARTMENT 

FOR RENT MOBILE HOME 
FOR SAlE 

____ -:;3,;;,38;;,-4,;;300;;;; ____ .1 .. CROSS Irom the thlllre building. 
F_le. $175 plus ulillties. 
Furnished. On Cambus line. CIII MIND/BODY 

IOWA CITY YDOA CENTER 
15th Vear· E:Mperktnced Instruction 

CI ..... stlr1ing NOW. 
For info, aarbarl Welch Brec:t.r 

354-9794 

BICYCLE 
C .. NNONO .. LE r.clng bike. 
Shlmano 105 group. S400I OBO. 
Clinl, 354-8631 , In" 3. 

"ALEIQIf Inslinct. 20' MT bike. 
Now IIr .. , '- so.t. Used lou Ihan 
20 hOurs. Cell 354-7129. 53501 or 
best. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
GOVERNMENT SEI~ED v,"lclo. 
hom S 100. Ford • . Mercedes. 
Corvotta • . Chevys. Surplu,. Buyers 
Guide 1-805-887~ •• l S-9612. 

C .. SH TOO .. YI Sell your forllgn 0' 
domestic auto flSl Ind '.,y. 
Westwood Molors, 354-4445. 

, ... OMl: Jimmy: Fulty looded. 

338-7132 oller 10pm prel.rred R~NTAl QUesTIONS??? 

FEMALI! non.moker. Own room. Conl.cl Tho Ten.nt· L.ndlord 
Thr .. bedroom apartment. Free AssoCiation 
parking. Near Unl""rsity Hospha\. 33~3264 
338-0529 or 338-5634 IMU 

SUILl!"S! 1_10 Penlacr .. t ONE .. NO two bedroom 
Aplrtmont 5. Avlllabl, aplor1rntntl .v.,lablo. St8&- 5215. 
ImmedlelOly. Flbruary. Augu.t UnlvOfSity Family Housing. For 
IrH. 337·8846. . tudenl I.mili .. only. 335-9199. 

FEMALI! nonsmoker· .ubit.... FIND THAT SP~CJ"L SOMI!ONl! 
Shira bedroom. $1751 month pIUS IN THI! Pl!OPLl! M!I!TING 
1/3 all ulililles. A.Illoblo Februlry' Pl!0PlE SECTION OF ntE III 
~M~ay~. ~354~-6:..:t=92~· ____________ I::C~lAI~S:.:.'F1._':.I!DS~. __________ __ 

FEMAl! nonsmoker 10 oIl ... ,hr" EmCIENCY ••• Ilabl. 211 . 
bedroom. OW. CIA, WID, cable. Downlown. Prrvate balh. NO 

::~=-:.:8.::18;;,.:.or~33:::.:.7..,;.99=27::.. ____ .1 perking. S290/ monlh. Utilities 
paid. No pats. Norm Thomas, 

OWN 1l00M plu. prlvato beth In Buyers and Hlppel 354-0581 or 
, •• 70 tr.ller. WiD, .. ble, shad. 331-0317. 
Uls, E:Mpresl BusUn •. Older 
!tudenl prelerred. 1175 plu. half SHORT lerm I ..... a .. llabl • . 
utillt .... 84~2655. Efficiency apartmenl. 354-06n. , 

QUALITYI Low .. , prlenl 
How '90, 16 .. Ida, 3 BR. $15.887 

F,.. delivery, ... up. 
and bank financing . 

Horkhaimer Entorpr_ Ino. 
1-800-632·5885 
Hazotton, \owl 

1115 0 .. 0 homo Ihr" bedroom. _r carpet end _ 101 _~ 

Located rur.1 Lone T"". Twenty 
mlnutl' Irom low. CIIl/. $74II1II 
OBO. 51 !;.388-1223. 

14 .. 0, two bedroom., kite'
appllinces. A/C, t/IId, WID 
hookups, I.,go 101. $70001 080. 
351·9309 . 

.. OOMY Hx70 two bedroom, CIA, 
carport, big kite'-, deck . AI 
Bo" AI ... Woll built. 354-8585, 

""" 5. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

AMIFM ca ... tte. E.c.nent 5 
cond.llon. $11 ,200/ 080. 337-8418. 

2 

8 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

VAN lEE AUTO 
We buyl 0011. Compo .. 1 So .. 
hundreds! Specializing in 
$5OO-S25OO ..... 831 South 
DlJbuqua. 338-3434. 

9 

13 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
GOVERNMENT SOiled vehiclos 
from $100. Fords, ~.rCldes, 
Corvones. Chovya. Surplus. Bu ..... 
Guide 1-6()().687-6t)OO Ex .. 5-9612. Name 

Address 

Phone 
City 

No_ Days Heading Zip 

TO 1Igure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

=';="::::::=!':':';=:"-_I (number 01 words) x (rate per word)_ Minimum ad is 10 words_ No 
retunda. Delldllne I, 11 .m .".vIou, working dlY. 
1 - 3daye .............. 61~rd($6.10mln.) 

~:....:::::~-----14-5daye .............. 67¢/Word($6-10mln.) 

Send completed ad blank With 
:';";;;'''-=~;':':''''''::''''----I check or money order. or stop 
1111 ~IIPO GL. PS, PV, A/C, 
AMlFM ..... 11 • . 5-opaod . by our office: 
E.callenl condition. $4976. 

6 ·tOdaye .... ........ 86CIword(S8.60min.) 
30days .............. 1.79Iw0rd($17.90min.) 

The Dally I_an 

__________________ L-________________ ~33=:...7~~99~,~~~-------I 

111 Commu,...,... Cant.r 
comer of College 10 M8dIIon 
.... CIty IZ242 ~7M 
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Pege 8a - The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, February 2,1990 

Monday, February 12 and Tuesday, F ebrua'ry 13 

All Registered .students may vote. 
You must show your current registration. 

Executive Cabinet 
(President, Vice President, 
GPSS Executive Officer, 
UAS Executive Officer, 
UCS Executive OffICer) 

Graduate and 
Professional 

Student Senate 

• election 
I 

Graduate and 
Professional 

Student Body 
Denlislry. GradusIC, 

Law. Medicine 

. Student Assembly 

\ Undergraduate 
Student Assembly 

Judiciary 
(Judicial Court. 
Elections Board, 
Activities Board, 

Traffic Coon) 

Undergraduate 
Activities 
Senate 

(non-aCademic branch) 

Undergraduate 
Collegiate 

Senate 
(academic branch) 

Undergraduate 
Student Body 

Business, Education, 
Engineering, Liberal Ans, 

Nursing, Pharmacy 

• elecrio" 

• 

Executives 
--One President and Vice President elected together on the same ticket by the student body in an annual 
election. Both the President and the Vice President must be full-time students. 

Executive Cabinet 
--Five members comprised of President, Vice President and Executive officers from each of the three 
legislati ve bodies. 

Legislative Bodies 
--Three legislative bodies united under a Student Assembly. The three bodies are as follows: 

·Undergmduate·Activities Senate for W1dergraduate nOn3cademic n:umers 
·Undergmduate Collegiate Senate for undergraduate academic matters 
~Graduate and Professional StudeJlt Senale for graduate and professional student matters 

Mandatory Meetings . 
--Constitutionally mandate a certain number of meetings of the Student Assembly and the llndetgradu
ate Student Assembly. All three legislative bodies hold regularly scheduled meetings at the same time. 

Commissions and Committees 
--All are joint, membership is comprised of Senators from each of the three legislative bodies. None of 
the commissions or committees have been eliminaled from the current structure. 

Representation 
--All Senators are elected at an annual all-university election. 

Treasurer , 
--One for each legislative body 

Auditor 
--An independent auditor·position. will be established to assist the president, executive cabinet, treasurer, 
and BfA committee in coordinaling the equitable allocation ofUISA funds. 

Judiciary 
--More independence than current structure; the Student Judicial Coun has oversight responsibility 
and review authority over the Elections Board, Student Activities Board and Traffic Court 

United Students or Iowa 

.-

Mandate increase in cooperation, with the Student Body President 

" , _ .. . ,-', , .. 

The full text of the current and proposed student government constitu
tions and infonnational flyers are available for review at the Campus 
Information Center, IMU, Student Activities Center, lMU, Health Center 
Information Service, 283 Med Labs, Iowa Student Bar Association, 216 
Boyd Law,.Building, Quadrangle Desk, Burge Desk, Mayflower Desk, and 
Main Library Reserve Room. 

. , __ .1-._ " 

, , 

CURRENT UI STUDENT GOVERNMEN T 

Executives 

University of Iowa 
Student Association 

(Student Body) 

f Student 
Senate 

(non-academic) 

Student Judicial 
C()~ 

. , 

Student 
Elections 

Board 

UICAC 
executive officer 

Collegiate . 
Associations 

COWlcil 
(academic) 

Collegiate 
Associalions: 

ass ISBA 
ISDA MSC 

ASE 
ASP 

LA.SA 

-Two Presidents and Two Vice Presidents selected by each of the two separate legislative bI'ancheI 
(Student Senate and Collegiate Associations Council) 

Executive C,binet 
-Each president nominates his(her own group of executives including Vice President, Executive 
Associate, and Treasurer. ' 

Legislative Body 
-Two separate legislative governments: 

·StudenfSenate for nonacademic matters 
'Collegiate Associations Council for academic Maners 

Meetings ' 
-One constitutionally mandated requirement to meet jointly to discuss mandalory student fees, 

Commissions and Committees 
-No provision in current constitution mandating joint membership. 

Representation 
-Student Senators elected by the student body at an annual election. 
-Collegiate Association Councilors selected by the Collegiate Association in each college. 

Treasurer 
-Separate lreasurer for each branch 

Auditor 
-No independent auditor, part-time students have been hired internally 

Judiciary 
-Dependent body of each legislative branch 

United Students onawa 
--Liason with the Student Body President. 

All polling places are open 9 a,m. to 8 p.m. 

o Landmark Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union 
• Chemistry-Botany Building 
., Phillips Hall 
o Field House 
e Schaeffer Hall 
CD English-Philosophy Building 
• Engineering BuUding 
" Bowen Science Building 
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